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weakest and most loving typed women in the
hours that try men’s souls. I do not think
good Dr. Holmes, used to the horrors of the
dissecting room, made ready one whit more
coolly to start on bis “search for the captain,’1
than she on hers for Captain Charley. I think
she forgot nothing which he could need, and I
do not believe a tear fell till all her preparations were over, and she sat in the cars on her
way to him. What If her tears did tall then
silent, but bitter, behind her thick veil f—
There would be no stain of them when be
saw the face, which must be cheerful for his
sake.
How the time went she never knew till she
stood beside his bed—saw him pale and weak,
with the impress of terrible pain on his face—
but saw him alive, in this worldi
“How you must have hurried, mother, to
get here so soon! I did not expect you yet,
bnt I am glad you are here.
They will cut
my arm off to-morrow. They can’t save it.
an
Sometimes such
operation proves fatal. I
don’t think it will in my case. I keep up a
but
ii
I
die I should like to touch
good heart;
your haud and see your face the last thing in
ibis world. First and last there’s
like
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Rates of Advertising 1
One inch ofspaoein length of oolamn, eonititatei
•‘sqDABa.’’

tl.GOper square daily first week; 76 oents per week
•Iter; three Insertions or Ices, 81.00; continuing everT auter day alter drat week, BO oents.
*9®?™. threo insertions or lees. 71 oents; one
®1:00 S 60 cents per week after.
Wr?ki
Under head oi Auobsmsnts, S2.00
per square per
week; three insertions or l«ss, #1,60.
Srao'At Hotiocb, *2.00 per square first week,
•LOO per square after; three insertions or less, 81.60.
half e square, three insertions, 81.00; one week
•

OU

Auvertisemenie inserted in the MAiaa Stats
***** (which has a large slroniatlon in
every part ot
the State) for 60 oonte per equnroln addition to 6ht
above rates, for saah insertion.
Gboal Notiobs at osual rates.
rranshan lady.rtisemente mast be paid foria ad
IBM

Btjeibebb Notiobs, in reading oclumne, 20 oenti
per line for one insertion. No obarge les: than flits
sente for i-aob Insertion.
tW" All oommanuaaons intended for the paper
mould be directed to the 'Editor eft he Preet/’ and
those o* e business oharaoterto the PuolitAert.
Of Job Pbiwtiks o every description sxeoated
I bdisvstah.
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death,

there had never been a moment when
ue shrank from it since he offered his life to
the need of his country.

“T; think how I

t you
s'eaping town
such a p^> mjth.rt os
W ho ks p .holt uiauy boos at homo,
While 1—i had out ihoo."

The morning

the hour woieh
his fate. Firmly
ne insisted upon sending his mother away.
The moment there was any fear of death he
told her she should be called; in the meantime
Ue was resolute to spare her the
sight of his
suffering. She resisted lor a while, then yielded to the force of his w ll. She never could
have known worse torture, however, thau hei
waiting. Was it for hours or moments—she
could never tell—that she sat there with Bhut
'-yes and clasped hands waiting for her turn-

trilled notes oi
roses aud

gushing,
heliotropes in

musical Joy to the
the window below
him. it did not sound like the song ola cageu
bird, iferhaps me sweet Odor stealing up to
him iruiu the blossoms, the sunshine on his
golden wings, stirred some slumbering birdueuiory oi nis, aud made him think he was ai
home again in the summer-isle round whicn
the purple sea oreaks ururmurously, and where
the roses bloom all the year. The furniture
was light aud graceful. The carpet was gay.
Nothing was sad there but the two faces—
»
mother and son.
They had been talking long and earnestly.
Then for a white they had sat in silence, which
the sou, Charley Wayne, was the first to
break.
“li you were poor, mother, and really need
ed me, I would stay at home without>aying a

oxuuo.

At last the assistant surgeon touched her
arm. “He has borne the operation, madam,
much better than we teared. We shall save
nis leg, though he may always be a little lame.
His arm is off, and, according to present appearances, we think he will get well. Hit
courage will go a great way—never groaned
through the whole of It”
fine heard the words as one in a dream,
clutching at one thought Her boy was alive
—likely to live. She tried to stand and could
uot. She began to guess then what the extent of the tear had been whose reaction was

word."

“My heart

is poor—my heart needs you.—
You are my all. For the rest, if it will keep
X
will
sell
all X have aud give to the poor,
you,
aud you shall stay and work lor me.”
Cnarley looked up at her with eyes whose
meaning always stirred her soul, for they were
the eyes of her youth’s love. Over such eyes
grew the roses and violets of that same June
of 1803.
"
»Y hat would father have said, mother ?”
The question found its mark. She well
knew whence came bar son’s quick courage,
his eyes of earnest meaning, his heart true as
steel, warm as summer. It “father” were liv
ing he would not have been the last to follow
the bugle-call. Yet she did not want to Utter
her own sentence of doom.
She did not speak for a little while. She
seemed to see again the face of her lost love—
to hear his voice, which had,
through the years
of their life together, been guide at once and
comfort. She almost seemed to hear in the
still summer air the down ward swoop of wings,
and to feel upon her brow a touch of peace
and healing.
She looked up agaiu at Charley.
How strong he wasl—haudaome, noble, brave,
the
of
stuff
which heroes are made. Had
just
she any right to deprive the good cause ol the
blows that stout right arm could strike? Af
ter all, what were peace and security, which
only the sacrifice ol the right could purchase?
Ii this tile were all—but when the words spoken here must echo through the everlasting
spaces, when the deeds done here make or mar
the lile that never euds, could even love or
loneliaeBS make her so weak as to purchase
the present with the future ? She looked at
Charley still, but she could not see him for
the tears gathering in her soft, motherly blue

powerful and exhausting. Soon she gathagain strength and composure with the
thought that he was waiting for her, and then
so

she went to him.
Then she knelt by his bedside and felt h<i
lelt arm, all he had now, touch her neck. The
utmost exertion of her self control could not
keep, back sobs and tears. Maimed and halt,
her brave boy, of whose symmetry and
strength she had been so proud t
She little knew what bitter, despairing
thoughts were struggling then in his heart.
When it was all over, he had just beguu to
realizs how strong had been his unconscious
hope to die. It would have been so much better, he thought, thau to live this helpless, disfigured hulk, shut out by fate from manhood’s
work and woman’s love. Her pa sion of tears
did him

pered—
“Charley,

God Is good. I think how desolate I must have been without you, and even
as it is I am content.”
Never had Captain Charley been so true a
hero as when he put aside his own sorrow, the
downfall of his hopes, the wound to his pride,
and resolved to live not only, bat to be contented with lile for her sake.
In the days that followed she nursed bim
back to health again. Never after the first
hour, did either of them breathe a single re-

away

with his
mother, as she watched him from the window, aud met the fearless
a giauce of love as
which
soitened
into
eyes
they saw her face, felt a thrill of exultation, a
pride iu her brave son, which ter the time kept
her tears back. But the tears came when she
heard no louger the martial music that cheered him on—when the noonday silence fell
around uer, aud the noonday light, gay,
jjiar
lng, pitiless, looked in, upon her woe. lihe
shut her window blinds aud drew down her
curuius; for the bright day seemed mocking
her. Mute with sorrow ,she sank upon her
knees as if there were prayer in the very attitude, and then, I think, Heaven comforted her.
io her soul, at lust, came a great peace.
She seemed to draw uear the eternal life, and
breathe its air of secure rest. She lelt close,
as she had uever felt before since the summer
day he died, to Charley 's father. She knew
that she had done what he would have counseled; and she strengthened herself with his
approval, as she had a me so many times dureug their short lile together. So she grew
strong, having lasted the air of heaven, to let
in again the joy and light of earth.
But the hardest trial came alterward.
For
the extreme moments ot'our life there is voucbsaied to our need heavenly manna; it is our
daily bread that we have to toil and pray for.
As the slow days went on, and she could not
her
hear
boy’s gay voice making the
great bouse cheery—could catch no echo of
his laughter, no gleam of sunshine from his
face—all her faith in Heaven, all her be teftbat
she had done right, could not ease her longing
aDd heartache.
You know how it is when a friend dies, and
you believe they have gone home to a happiness beside which the brightest hours of earth
fade into nothing. Ii you could, you would
not take the
responsibility of cailiug them buck
to the sphere ol doubt and wailing; and yet

borne.

PARLOR STOVE!
believe
Stove ever introduced to the PubWE
lio, tn been
Jved with inch universal favor
ibis. Ite
recommendation le to be lOund In
tbe uniform exprtssioncf favor w .ich we have heard
trom those using it. We think of all ihe Parlor Sto-

One, Two

Nibsbiab Bkoyvk,
isfactory manner.
Major an. Asst. Adjt. Gen'l oi Massaohneetts.

SUBSTITUTES AND

A

VOLUNTEERS,

Ho. 43, 45 and 47 Union St,

WOULD

ng

in ibis I no, would do
e

Hoyt & co.

6.—Highest prices paid fcr Second-Hand

Iture,
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Fum-

deoSdlm*
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Academy
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The Winter

Oerm will Begin Nor. 88.
Bebonl fi for both Miwes and BaiUrs, without r gard ti> age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For farther particulars apply to
J- H- “ANSON,
.'
noTlddtm
371 Congress street.

TBI8

SKATES,
^

SKATES!

Large Assortment

AT WXJLKS &LB AHD BSTAIL,
CHEAP FOB CASH,
AT

James Bailey & Co.’s,
168 Greenough
novl4d2m

Block, Middle

St.

ing

other celebrated Makers.

Straps.
LOW PRICKS, to be

In

Excellent oastioga,neat in appearanos,east v worked,
free from dustwheo shaking down, and all in a-lSueaaioa to any Stove that it has yet be> a oar fortune
t. nse
We award tne S'wBT Fates to the Flltr8IDE.“ofail the Stoves that have c me uud. r cur
pertozal examination, and according to pres -nt ma cations we shall be enab ed witn
if, to snap our
fini/ere, no’ o tv at cold wea her. but also at tbe
AidA p-ices qf Coal,,
11 addition to tbe ‘Firxstds” we
keep constantly
on

hand

a

complete assortment of

Cooking,

Parlor and Office Stoves,

SHIP

CABOOSES,

All of which we are
est market prices.

Ac.

f

prepared to supply at the low-

TIJV, SHEET IRON AND COPPER
WARES,

Puttonabsf their hands in the morning you
hrtjp day tug night;
Their «ui >iep on the stairs still throbs through

Manufactured to order.
O. M. & D. W. NASH,
No. 6 Exchange St.
Portland, Dec. 16.—dim

y*u n ever

Thair iea.i gi’t, wnieh they loft to yoar chl.dhood
in 'oog Ago yeere,
*V>T to * r#Iio-Md *“ed “

_

WJEW HAMPSHIRE

Concord, N. H.

most thorough and oxtensive Commeroia
College in New England, presents unequalled
facilities tor imparting to
young men and ladies a

THE

complete business education.
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory
and practice.
Scholarships for full course, time unliro ited, 335,00
Blanks for full ooars, (who eaale price)
6,60
For Circular. Samples of Penmanship, fcc., address
Worthington & wa&ner,
Aug 9—dfcw6m
Principals.

JUST RECEIVED!!
NICE lot of New Buck whs
Graham
A l lour, Oatmeal,
Hof Yeast Cakes, and
for sale
at.

by

uovJOtf

CLIFFORD,
8

Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths
and

Crosses,

Lime etreet.

Randall,

Office,

be fhrni hed at the shortest

Notth and Montreal Streets, Mnojoy Hill,
Albert and Joseph A. Dlrwasger,

FLORISTS,
‘fa.tendedto.

Proposals

SutdeErS
Dumber
plTiuu
?«ops

decl92w#dk2weod

for Fresh Beef.

'EOPOSALS

wi*1 be rooelved by the
Maine, until Saturday,
gilftM Augns-a
St 9 O'clock A M
tor the sup
debv.,^1'"d
H“' f°r K'C
m the
a’ Angus
Stales
United
taVMsine,
1886 or snob lew ttmi'8 “»*<“ *"■ J-umarjr 1st,
’"f
direct. Tne Beef
fattened ou*le; an equu 0f'a?. j

X? (S ’^fths
tob,*V?®®»“£

«en’£%V

R0»taadea»ed,fi»»«“®J*2f«^‘»d
to®'a,,,anka,ir.^

qu.rtc
v allow 'O be excluded.)
delivered at snob
times and in -uih qum'ities as
on suob
requ red. and
days as shall
ea y of subsist m e
The
to
right reject all bid. if be d- em9
*
p™P“s»ls must be in d. p

5?
bebeslg„®H,5?
ufli>lS_bv.““i A™11?!*-

no peace.

While she was reading his letter other tidiugs came; a long dispatch from one who
knew and loved her boy; the story of an action, such as iu these days of great battles we
scarcely think of, but in which Charley had
as She vrtfcM
gyp, tfvtauy

‘5^r^t,’t^*
ioaut*-^*?**U!^v

/’L',

WAuflfcfeljukn,

AS|«h,

M^xfcreB&cVft^

before the very great
of materials—are prepared to

and thev

Munufeotorer of

CARRIAGES,
AND

S LEI

GBS,

Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Ht,
latest styles of carriage* and slqjghs constantly o< hand, auo made to order
The new ana elegant ‘M n tor” sleisrbs are now
The

on

exhibition, and

vited to call and

those

wishing

to pa chase

are

examine.

Repairing done

with

SALT

dso reoelved

whloh they ofEsr at loWeet rate*.

neatness and dispatoh.

AFLOAT.

8u8 uhd bona’re salt.
Turk* Island

DANA k CO

MRS, M. Gr. BROWN’S
City Building,
otation free.

8.

Circe Iar.Consuln
v24dtf

Marshal’*

Uuitkd Status

I

District

}

of America,
of Maisk, sb.
re vend: bxpo:

PURSUANT

oordinu to law.
Dated at Portland

oembr, 1861.

this fourteenth day of De-

DR. ORLAND’S LIVER

ail tumors from the blood,
THET eradicate
good family purgative.

For the Pile* Orland’t
D«*«*<¥”“Tli"e,’Ao6
Pile
Ointment should be used.
C’ 0• CBdMSKRLIN, Portland.
Peic* 25 Cliras.
For sale by Druggists gener*
11'Tnovlheodlm

the Bondholders under the third
Mortgage q)
the Androscoggin Railroad
Company, dated Do.
eember 11, 1866.
Bondholders are hereby reminded that bv
tue provisions of the Revised
Statutes, Chsp *1
Sec. 66, it is nude tneir duty to nr.sent all the? dishonored bonds or eonpons under said mortgage t
the subscriber* who >re t"e trustees btiding the
tame, at least tb rty d y* before the right ot redemption vill 'xpire; a d that *aid mongage, notwithst-.nding the entry which has been made, will

SAID

not be foreol ised by reason o the
non-payme t ol
any b n <s or 0 > 'pons not eo reseuted. ..f they are
tiled with e ther one ot us, belore the llih of January n'xt, it will he in sea-on.
Lew.ston, November It 1864.
Barn Mat
) Trustees of
Alles Haihei,
1 Th rd Mortuage
Philif M. Stpbbs,
OIA. K B.Co.
nor ISeodsd

)

~

Wanted
of some experience in the busi-

BTayoBugMfon
situation
nets,

a

4mWeo«wfi*

rn

sales man in

a

Boot and Shoe

his office

bplendid

Sutra

AND

an

I

COLLARS,

d«®»

HABBI8’,

near

G. L.

Fire imitations have appeared—observe the new
label with signature.

NY one may obtain inf>rmation in regard to
m. irlends supposed to be in Hospita’s at or near
A

Copartner ship Notice.
_

Asiit Ian. Bantus Derr.,
C.8. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City

Point, Ya. may be addie sed
B. C. BoooHron, Agent, lad. Belief Dept,.
C. 8. ( hristian I on, City t aint, Fa.
Prompt answers will be tiren to all Inquiries dlreeted as above.
7'BOs. R a ay * S,
Chairman Army Com., J». F. It. C. A.
sorldUi

occnpied by Hca y Fling. N 81 Commercial street,
weere they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business In Teas, Tobaooo, W. I. Goods, Gro-

ceries and Provision.HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WH1TTEHORE.
Portland, Jnly 8,1864
fftf

Ocean Insurance

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Washington, byadareseing

deolldlm

Decaicomania !
the Art olTransferrlng Piotures in OH Colors
upon Cfcina, Glass, Mar ole or Wood.

Company. OK,

For Sale.

6T1HE stockholders (f theOoesn Insuranoe Com■
pany are hereby notified to meet at the office
of said eompany, on Monday the fid day of January.A. n. 1866, at 8 o’olook, p. M., for the purpose
of eheosfng seven Directors for the year onsning,
and the 'raniaction of any other business wbioh
may then be legal1 y acted npon
f3E". kTwRIGHT, Secretary.
Portla»4. Dae 10,18M.
doelfitd

Embroidery

to

order,

dsoS 4w

Portland Mutual Eire Insurance
Company.

Kennebec K.

R.

Speoia.1 I^Totioel

THIS Company
ledmpany

rikfLAai) 1.16 P. M., will be disoontinued onand

e?0*^

44«fee"S,,MtUeo0ee.

w
m

Not.

1st,

jgtjaj^r^tiagaag*

Silver

tag«d«m

variety

Copper Gomp’y.

Musical

MR.

CLIFFORD,

HATCH, CLIFFORD

BUTTER.

Merchant*/

CHEESE,

EGGS,

Hams, Beans, Dried Apple*
mo.

s

Lina

•eptae

formed a e-mct«"> '*■»* V MILUKEN A
continue
the
wil
Flour, Tea and To.
‘o ‘>™ »
oeoupM *>y

_bare this

it*

S^Tbasin'S'.

porOniLOmU.

»• *

Glaasei.

suT"

And D**wr® ,n

bud

Ranges,

new.

6T0VES bought,

or

taken In
re.

r PHICE LIST

Felt Hats for 1864,

Sweetcir’g Bleaohery. 312

Conyregg

8t.

Ob 8*r*U)g*, Christiana and Eugenia shape, w

000tsoa Jooky Crown and

English shape, 60 ceme.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
30
oonts
additional to the chore
for coloring,
pnoea.
Milliners nrloes In proportion.
sept» dtf

ECONOMfJS

WEALTH.

TSSSSBaBW*

** “»’•

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
nssoumoi,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Money eon be Saved to these War Time,.
3. S. 8TORT, No. 38 Exchange 8t.
An* 37—dtf

Middl® ■*»••*.

MATCHES

Stock is largo aad desirable,
presenting all

Of the beet quality manufactured and for sale by

Huvelties of the season.

Portland Match Comp’y

“NET CASH.”

rORI
•
Portland,

p(rilesd,

8TBEET,
•

•

•

Maine.

AH order* in the city, or from any
part of the
world where onr flag is respected,
promptly lllrd.

BBauma a—

HATCH & FROST.
Mo.

Produce

IbMCI

Healers,

No. 16 Lime Ftreet.

and Civil Engineer,
OFFICgl, COBBAN BLOCK,

m

and

or rrmar

Gent’s FvvAislsing Goods,

«0UT«*wtr

JPhinnev,

voi

Surveyor

““"dmlSRf***

126

OrmtefU Ibr ormer patronage, he
hope, by »»rlct
ittenth n to boaiueia, aud tai
doming, torn*, tv# a
gi ner. u< .bare 01 public iavor
Oc«. »—dif.

JOHN F.ANDfiB»ON,

«eje«eo«*

Street.

arovtt, Baaeae Ftmanoai, and Tit Watt
paired a. aboit notice in a imnhinl mm ner

■HAD OF MEBUrLL’S WHAEF,

Copartnershipday

Freeman

Looking

encbungelor

Blocking

Merchant Tailors,

CesawsrsUl Street,.

M.

TRAftglfeN

Corn, Flour and Grain

M
■”

Notice.

T

fob—

The trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imltatiou
Bose wood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Om
manufacturing ikoilitles ensble ns to fhrniah all articles la this line as low in prices as o«a be tonne
elsewhere. Ws Invite purchasers to oall and exen>ins oar very Bae Engravings or which we her* •
arcs variety.
..D,orf«f

—

9T<rebt,

PORTLAND, **•

WSeoond

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

*°-

h&nge

Tin'and Hallow Ware.

FerUsnd, Aug 10, UM—dtf

DtRD.

Ex

Furnaces

—FOB—

TEEMS

DBALBRS 1*

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STB 1ST.

Stove and Fare.ace Bnainraa,

iviouLDiisra-s

onx

I

In all It* bruohee. 8T0VK8, ef tU cade, 01 a#
neweet ud <noe> approved pattern!.

Oan^uties tor supplying car customers' with
pro**’*"**' M#ml“d despatch are unoxooUed.

CO.

a wwn

VALISES,

A

Hugh

Paintings, Engravings,

s7

BABOtV

PORTLAND, MX.
_lylldtH

XWTOULD inlbrm his friend® ana farmer oustuvrers
ff that he has taken the 8tor* Ao 12.
Kaoehang*
street. wLeie he intends tu csiry on the

No. 69 Exchange EL.

the

Commission
AMD

&

•J. X# Lewis,
Lewie.

___aeutlSdtir

B. J. D. LARRABEE & 00.,

No.

7

GOODS,

Sot. 1 and 1 Fret Street Atatfc
(Over B. 1. Ubby a Co.,;

...

J. P.

126

and ground for the trade at aher

Having an esperienoe of over twenty yeais.be
con'dent entire .s’is fiction will be given to

DANFORTH A

AND FURNISHING

Ohambtrt

All orders In the city or from the
country prompt
lw gl><w>

Will geoda entreated at the owner', rial.
marohlOdtl

feds

these desirous of his servioes la either department.
Orders from abrosd or in this o ty left at
Paine’s Musio Store, o at his residence 76 8pring
street.
d<e6dl.i

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING,

10. 165

Cq/ke and Spice Mills, 18 and 16 Union afreet
Portland. Mo.
Cofbe aadBpioee put up 'or the trade, with an>
variety of poekagee, and warrant"

i

Co,,

Manalhetarere ud Wholeeale Dotlore la

GH^AalsrT,

l L FEKNALO

eet dtv

J. T. Lewis Ac

DURAN

ORIGINAL MSTABLI3RMKNT.

Notice.

PUMPS of til dooortptiona.

■ WHOLESALE and
^RETAIL

Manufacturer, of all kind* of

E. B ROBISON, of Boston, at tbe urgent
solicitations of tbe pub is and k<a many frionds
in tais city ha. retu ned to Portland to resume his
profession of Teae< ing and Tuning the Piaoo Forte.

tor DwelShoos.
up iu the best manner, and all

Kunfhctered ud for sale

QEAJTB COFFEE A 8PI0K MTT.T.B

Picture Frame* aad

sud set

Traveling Bags

Photographs, A Looking Olatses.

Are the beet Instruments of their olass In the world.
Nearly nil the most prominen artists in the eonntry
hare given written testimony to this effect, and theee
instruments are in constant use In the conoerte ol
the most distinguished artists—as Uottsohalk and
iris in the principal oitothers—as well as in the
lee, whenever snob instruments are required. Price
Theee Instruments may be found
<36 to <600 each.
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prioes.
H. S. EDWARDS,
No. S49f Stewart's Block, Congress St.
aprUdtl

Waal
Silver Plated Cock*,

BowU, Brant A

AND

abort notioe and delivered at any port
required
fc DAYIB.
MoGILVKKT’
Sept t —dtf

^CoSoo*roeeted

Cold aad Shower

TRUNKS,

at

MASON & HAMLIN

PORTLAND, MS.

Warn,

*yyunged

Neatly Finished.
a

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO.'134EXCHANGE STREET,

doeortpOoB of W.ter Fixture.
|?V**T
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings,

frames

Organs

PLUMBER!

Ami

Meuulaoturers of all kinds of

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BT

?»£»»«

Tuesday,

OfflooNo. lua Middle Street.

Re-Jtnieking out

°f^h* above Company,

Oil

WILLIAM A. PEAECE,
Force

WARE,

and

—

The Cabinet

200^M,°«£}

MAKXB OF

Carriages

Every Evening

Me.

«snta?0£1j AS£u.'’

JJdreaMniUl

GOODS,

CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.

^

will issue Poiloks to be free niter
the payment of six,
eight or ten Premiums at
®P*iou of the insured, and at rates as low ea e»y
The issue of Free folietes renders
*r uot superior to the participation

.took at

BT-

BA LB

too «o
S00 do Bevy Una
Delivered In Portland or Boetoa.
tetb. April*) IMa

in the neatest
most substantial manner.
assortment comprises all the
different style* of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons Intending to purchase
will ttnd it far their inter
est tooaUand examine before baying elsewhere.
IttnaMdtf

Threads.
Also, A Largo Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
amd Pocket Cutlery, Tranks,
Valises, Ae.

and Fine Beadle Work.

Portland and

Sleighs,

Tartar,

a

Cbutbb,

-FOB

Bath,

Wholeeale Dealer in all kinda of

Consisting of the following vie:—Doeskins, Cassi•jaeres, Satinets. all wool Shirting, Lndcr Shirts and
Drawers, Detains, Shining, Linens. Table Linens,
fcmbo Bed a. 1 wool Table Covers, Soniags, Hoods,
soxrte, Neok-lles, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

Produce

Mbs. J. w.emeby,
Corner of Spring and Winter Sta.

Bui

J.

suconssona to

OULT aXaCJTUD.

PARTICIPATION.

FANCY

Nootoh

_lri,)M

New Bedford

Exchange Street,

DEY AND

____aeptgdU

OP

Rooms, UO and 113 Sudbury St., Bottom, Matt

bo told at the

ST.,

JAMES T. PATTEN A 00.

KIMBALL,

sale, at his establishment,
of Carriages made
OWIWflf
and
The

OPENJuDj

Formerly oocupied by Stewart A Pieroe,

Instrnctloa Free.

Vases, Tsa Sets, fc., fc„ done

or<1«r-_juneltdtf

J. E. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

CO.,

Draper,

Muaftotarea to order and in the beet anur. MOend Hery UaUbrae, utd Hoyt Wu-

Portland, Me.

and

Ac

08 EXOHANQE

Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton, COFFEE, SPICES.
laberaint A Crean
No. 86

Alexander D. Reeve*,

KF-CarrUfeaiad Sleight on hand and made to

P.

Rooting

E. HBR8EY, Agent,
NR Af
lo.MDunttmti

Tailor

LEMONT,

Bank..

And will

Flttnres and materials,

Meeting,

MERCHANTS,

Preble Street,

COMPWITJ0I,

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Oommeroisl street,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Noils, <•*,,

—

or

,

Wholesale Groeers,

K.

litU'UUVfcD

WATER-PROOF

Q-ravel

This Bank is prepared to reoeive
subscriptions to
the new 7 8*10 loan in snu s of 880 and
upwards,
paying Interest from date of subscription to August
ttth, the date of the now loan.
The notes are eonvertahle at the end of throe
years into specie paying 6 per c. nt. 5-30 bunds.
One-efghthper cent, will bea low'd on all amounts
of $1000 and over.
B. O. SO ME R BY,
Portland
ug. 1.1888.
dti
Cashier.

OOTS.

Cheaper bet'er in the market. The best
materials and the most sail ful workmen onaraccerise lack r's Establishment
A dress Biram TuuAor, L7 and 11# Court
st,
Bouton
novUdtf

GREASE I

___Juneldtl
JOHN LYNCH A CO.,

...

AND

FELT

Yellow Metal 4 Copper Sheathing,

JUST

fire

PORTLAND.

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

Bottom* I

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

WABHEN’S

(hnmitt Rlook.

Renting*”6*'}

Firmly

TO FDBMTIIBE DEALERS!

For the growth and loxarianoe of the hair.

by the Druggists.

STOKER A

Mildly

adlan Produce,

Carriages, Carriages 1

Ootai—dtr

NONE

Western and C
117 Commercial Strati,
Chtrlee Blake, )

beet manner.
Alto, Repairing and
Ware.

thing ao long eonght for.

WOOD,

*. ROU.NDb A SON.

_.

nnol

kFAll Uadi of Fore, inch u Knives, Fork,,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Caster*, fee., plated In the

it—a*m

is3w

AKD

And Ha

SILVER

General State Agents.
Rot

CO.,

FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS,

»»» Congress St., Opp. Court Rouse, Portland, Me.

58 and 60 Xiddle St, Portland Xe.,

—

BEARS’

the

Si

AMO XAWUFAOTUMMM OP

mmmm department;

the Post Office.

Spring-Bed

BLAKii, JO.lfcS

PEARSON,
Silver Plater,

CLOTHING

SOFT

Oliver ,d to uy put of the oity. ,
Orncn Oommwcial 8t„ head of Fruklin Wbnrt.

M.

Using them Daily

AND

d

Jaueltf

SUPERIORITY.

ire

Aisemr ml# beotof

HARD

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, MX.

PERSON

are

North,

Hot 11—Wa'

Sole

Auction Sale*

AND FOLDING

-KADI n«K-

OowiMn

We

for men, at

■■■'_.

ARCTUSIHE,

*5f

Seal, and

CAPS,

® AITJf TI,E TS

—

Aumisl

r—h ml yin

Afsrrtment
and

Tower tiuildinace

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTON,
8UGAJB LOAF, OLD COMPANY jLeHIGH Lt>
COST MOUNTAIN. JOHN8. DIAMOND, tfr.bsIKK Bud BLAIR HEATH. These Coni* eie S'the
“d **«»■ “d

LlVaiiiPOOL, AAQ.

EXAMINATION

Add know they

in

Otter, Bearer,

1

Simplicity & Perfection Combined Carriages

IN OUB

will reoelve separate tenders at
thie city, until noon on Tuesday
*'
January 10,1886, for the purchase
the wreck ofthe Hull and En vines of the
1,t^f
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2200 tons as
the/now lie or may than lie, .n about live fathoms
water, about half a mHe from the shore oi
Cape EliaaOetb. opposite Broad Cove,about eight miles from
tne oi ty
2d—°faJl the remaining port on of the
cargo that
may be found in or arroand the w eck. oonsiRtinp
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet
Iron, and other
goods.
l enders to state the pric in
oash, gold value, that
the P*rlks are willing to vivo for each lot,
separately, and the party or parties If auv whose tender Iaoeepted, must pay or deposl' with the uni’ers'y. ,d
not later than Jai nary 20th, on
weuty peroenfr. on
the amo into tb-irbids; a further sum of
twenty
percent on or befotc Feb’v SO and the balance in
fall ob or before March 1 1866.
JAMES L. FABMER,
No. 10 kbtohanve street.
Nov
Portland,
29,1864.
nov80 d

THE BUU.ES OF BALTI1KOBE

To

lid \

Wrecked at Portland.
M.

No*

C.

SATISFY

ths*^faioulte Base!"

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Carriage Hanufacturer,

Machine,

on

WOOII AND COAL

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

E.

It le pronounced by the mott profound
aperta to
be

WILL

ed to insert Artldolsl Tooth

(Oppndts head Wldgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, ,
Pah* Barker, I
PORTLAND, Ml.
Thos. Lynoh ) janeldtf

Whlok bu proved lteelf to be the beet edited to >U
kind* of work of any now In nee.

ANY

tf

Dr. J. R. REA) D
disposed of his utin internet in AM
Office to Dr. 8. C FEENALD, Tould oheeritUly
him to hie former pstie ate ud the
reooommepd
pnb*
‘*J*. D». Fibialo, lrom long oxpsMenoe, it Dn-Dif*

And General Conaiuin Agent
a,

SmittettMw,

THE EMPIRE!

This

F treet.

rertlud.ItoylB.lsa.

D„

Brokers,

AND COMMISSION

ARE YOUIN WANT OF A

Bohemian J

Tucker’* Patent

name

and

Steamship

JBKof

HOEATIO HILL.

CANADA

GET THE BEST]

—

'o.A"<l,?lrt?S0ttorE‘M?rB*
,^tgvps_. IprjjUy and Conht-y

B A

undersigned hare this dar formed a depart.
and etyle of FUNG k
nersMp under the
PILLS, THE
W HiTTEMiIKE, and have taken the store
formerly

Remedy for the Piles!

**

—

The above companies hare as good promises as
new companies, and with ms
good meets as
harem t with their etocks would a vauee severs hmdred per cent.
Home tail we is me yieidibg <heir 1000 bb!s. per
day. The same success may be in store ior the "New
Dominion and 'be "Sage Run."
Subscription Books are open st No. 148 Commercial st, Portland, where a limited number oi snares
can be subscribed ior. Terms, balf dowu, balanoe
in thirty days.

USB THB

no»8j ti

o an a 1

mam

For sale

The Oreat

■

ovricsae:

—

AT

Tke celebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The Now Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gae Barney,

Company.

.1.

to

or

171 and 173 Middle Street.

TH08. R. SEAi*LE, Pres dent.
It. Jonei, ireas’.
B. Brower, Seo’y.

—

•treat

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

by <i siuiere e
gentlemen who have
pronounced
visited the propeity. to be equal to any 01 ard ob
Oil Cre-k, ee far as location and the evidonoes of oil
are coswun.it.
Tne d.mpany have already a su-erior ten-hone
eng n-, emireiy new a .d complete, and will immed.staly oommence t e wra oi boring on vhe land
and arraegemen s have (e -n made ioi to o more engines to be furnished w them delay
Tie Capital ft tecs of tee Compai y will h« *400,000
divided into 8 000 share of the par va ue f$r
tnesubsc ip,ion pre *250
Eight thousand shares
oi the stock are
appropriated tora wu blog oarital
for dovelo, ihg the at,a, renderlngit
unnecessary to
make as-cs-meats ons;ocki:olde,sforthat purpose.

4

STOVES!

—

^400,000.

„
decl7dlm

Exchange

ITS

On Sale

other

me

Fubl’shed bv O. • C. ME3lAM.8prlDVfleld.Vass
r aaJa in this
Ity by Bailey fc Noyes,

13pti7—dtf

80,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00
The lands of this Company are situated on Sage
Sun atwu 2} miles Horn UU City, en the smith side
oi the Alleghany River, in
Cranberry Township,
Venango County, Penns lvmia, and comprise about
106 (area in lee simple. It is aiitina abort distance

CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8. Marshal, Dirt: of Maine.

deol4dl6t

*•* »Un*Ln nan Pan Qnasene made to order.
With the froilities aSbndod them they oan get up
any piece of work in their department of business
M whll and at
cheap as oar be done in Boston or
daw iork. Liberal discount made to the trade.

COME AND SEE

525 Walnut St., Phiittd’a,
Room J\To. 25.
.'t!; to f«v

Capital,

P

Ship

OP

Plates of all Sixes Be-Sel.

STOVES,

fonnd in oth-

Vr°ruaieW

AN

They have also a large variety of Photograph
«oo* and Chemtcale, Cases, Camarat, fc.,
fc.

President.
f* aG-MtTiRGER,
J. B. LOVE, Seo’y
«d Treasurer.

stale.

directed from
rue Mon. Ashur Ware.Judgeofthe United States
District Court, lor the Distric of Maine, 1 shall expose and Beil a' pullio vendue,to the hlgtertbuta >r th irefor, thr following
property and merchandise, at the time and plaoe within said DiBtriot as follows, via:
"$At the Custom Mouse Bul'ding. on Fore street,
in **or lend. on Thursday the twenty-ninth day
qf December current a eleven o’clock A. *•
Thee Barrels f Hi lass- s. one Barrel of Sugar;
One B>al with the furniture threef
One Tierce
and One Barrel •fMolasss; One Barrel and Two
Bags qf Sugar. Three ullage Barrels -f Sugar;
”ne Barrel and
ne Keg of Molasses,
ne Cask
7 hit teen
of Palqi *’il, and One B irrtl of ugar
hundred Cigars; One Boot; One Bla-ket; One
Basket.
ne piece
of Cat imere; righ’een hundred Vigors
two thousand Vicars
Ten Chests
qf Tea Twe■ ly-Fonr Bags qf -.age ; One hundred
and sight Woo- Socks nr 11 <se.; A Lot of Old earl.
Brats and Copper
Three thousand Cigars. Twenty-seven half chest t Tea.
1 be same havi a been decreed forfeit to 'he United Stated. in the D st'lc* Court f r sal' Dlstiior. ind
ordered to be sold, and the proceuds disposed of noto

Looking-Glua

not

Middl

170

.Dr*. Bico ud luuoi

(tale Mongeg, Cooper f Ob.)

Over thirty able American and
European scholars
omplo, ed upon thte rev h ion, and thirty yean ol
labor expended upon it
Among the 0 11 ibotator. are Dr Mahn, of Berlin,
Profe-sora Porter, Dana. Whltiey, Htdle Ly!
man, Gl man, and Thateher, Capt.
CraiphUl. el
IV at Polo* Military
Academy, lutte i. C Perklna.Prf.Stile*, A. L volley, K,q to fce.
Several table# of great valu, one of thorn of
nfty
quarto pave*. E<plai,ato*y aud Pr 'noanelnv, o’
names in fioMon of
pera ,na and plao a, paeadony us, fce., fce., as Abaddon, Aoad a, A'banv
Regraoy,Mother Cary, Muon andDlxon'aline,
Mr. Hioewber.fco.
Containing one-flith orone-fourth more matter than
any lorn* r edltimt
®lectrotyp* Put« ,Bd th9 Blveraide

F R AMES.
constantly on hand.

o

<

Branch Office it at 32 Congress Street, above
a

GILT

ferriiory.

Salt.

Where you will please send fer

Mytinger.

No.

WILLIAM P. SONet&Y A CO.,

ENGRAVINGS.

es.

FERHALD,

DfiNTlSt,

MM.

XAIDVAOTUm

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of

The officers of the company are

Oil

D ictions r

nltil.

dtl

CALL AND EXAMINE

fresh supply of French

a

DR. S. C.

Board at United Stataa H&tol.

Revised and much Enlarged.

10,600 WURD3 and MEANINGS
er

Trimming, uwmr
A CARD.

Street,

_

Sewing Machine?

RE-GILT,

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD
FRAMES,

immediately.

taw.

VltAT-

Cleaned and Varnished In the best
style.

Special attention ia called to the small amount ef
Ca(»it»l. and the fact that the triflier production of
oniy twenty barrels p*r day would pay a reasontbie
dividend, owe hundred ban els per day vMl pay
over one hundred oeroent per anaum.
Rrof. Wm F. Roberts Geoiogi t, wbo has carefully examined the Lands of this Company, in his
Report among ethssr favorable remarks says -I can
truly and -incerely recommend »he**D xon Farm"
as being Oil territory of the hrst and best
description and have no he* itation in saying, that in
my
opiujon it wjl prove largely productive and protita»

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY!

Establiahment

assure their customers and the pnblio
all work will bo done in the
most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

He*dl*sud
■(M1H

OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MAKKKT SQUARE.

WEBSTER’S

la One Vol. ot 1840 Royal Quarto
Payee.

oan

*"• 44 u4 *•.Mi Min It
met.

PAPEB HANGINGS.

Wo, 68 Wrohtngo Street, Portland, We.

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, HAVING

BEST!

PINE

TRUK * co.f

agents,

janeltf

THU

MACHINES I

WOOHjuj,,

umtomn or

Premium Paged Account Books.

PORTLAND,

"GETthe LATEST.” "GETthe BEST.”
"GET WEBSTER.”

Portraits & Pictures,

ei a well which has produced from 3j to 80 barrels
inof Od a day for the last 2j years, and nth t produomg w#LtB on tbt Acker 1\ act.
The property oontuins rbcut 90 sores of good bottom orhJtiiig rand, ly ngon eubslde of thecre-k,
; and f am tbetmifcce indications, and the developments receully m&de on contiguous proroitt, is undouDieu y ve y vs uable Oi
Ic has been

Liub Tu 8ALT, cargo chip
A A,
\ HHD
TV1 \J
aureus, now discharging. To arrive
1300

Lore,

an

sewing

■T* Work ezeonted la every pert or the State.

To look equal to new.

Oomp’y.

Bookseller, Stationer,

Janeldtl
_____

RETAIL,

DEPARTMENT,

OLD FRAMES

Street, Phll’a.

L. G.

OR

ST and
S.nermlythnt

This Company is organized under the lazrz of
West Virginia and the otooz ia to be told at the par
ralue 01 fan Dollars per share, .'curing unguaraed
suaiem>lders agatus/ature demands or
liability
the prooieda nil: at once, av lor iJbe whole
property and leave twenty thousand dollars in the treasury
J
lor a working fund.
The Property of the Company oonaista of tOgaeres
of well aoiuotei oil land, known aa he
“Dixon
Farm,” situated on Walker’s Creek, and Laurel iOrk
Ot Goose Creek, in Wood aonnty. Vest Virginia, in
the oentre of th* great "Oil Belt” ol that region is
three miles north of the araersburg branch of toe
Baitlm ire and Ohio railroad, and has a
good turn
pike running through Tg.
Tlutee new engines and machinery a*e on the property and preparations have been made to sink wells

Notice.

Bouquets will always be found at Lowe>l fc Ssnter's
^change Street erdera leit tuere wi lbeprompt-

England—pnrohssed
^
kinds

la the oity.
The iendoee of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
J
Boston have been seonred to superintend the

$10 Each.

at

1(1 South Front

Run
Sage
Office, No,

Successor to J.!F. Libby,

are a

'notice at the
GBEENdOUHkS’ C OHN Eli of
WILL

at°*

Lower than any other

Reserved Working; Fund $30,000.

Carriage Manufactory.
F. Hi.

ritTURE AND OVAL

WHOLESALE

—

Oommeroial Oollege,

_

And If Charley Wayne had been dead, his

20,000 Shares,

.John S,

17.

Beautfol Parlor Etove!

soil

Wm. K. Hemphill, James Linton, Thos. K. Searla,

beat

j

In Now

CORPORATORS:

A

hand the largest assortment of

MIRROR,

Capital $200,000

before purchasing.
Nor. 1—erdtf CHAS. DAY, Jr., ill Middle 8t.

DAN FORT II

on

im to

New Dominion Oil

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

the Best I”

For these reasons: it Impacts a greater amount oi
oribequ utity rt Coal eoneum d, than a'J
It is more tail) mauag. d, and ieq. i t s leas
ear to keep np a nnl ortn temp-ratnre.
It makes
>ess dirt because it i- easily rerula ed. tbe are can be
kept for any length of time withou. rbkldijng.
l ne Por Jand Daily trees, saya of the “Fireside
"ItUa

Bare

fllHE following named Companies have recently
Aboeu organized by sound praotica business men,
and a'-e couddently recommended as promising ia*
*
vestments.
f

Pat. Ankle Support Skates,
WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,

Central Hall,

Middle St.,

147

EVAN’S BLOCK,

—

Douglas’s

of 8KATK8, and at as
found in the city.
Please oali and examine

ffo.

PETROLEUM OIL.

Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys' Skates,
LADIES’
Norwich (.lipperSkates, Blondin Skates,

ate

CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD3

GILDING

Skates 1 Skates I

And

PICTURE_FRAMES

be addressed to the Adjuquiries
tant General, Head quarters 1st C rpe
Veterans wil os furnished with free transportation to Washington, by applying to tither of tbe following effioers:—
Cant Csas H Douearr, Pro. Mar. let District,
Portland.
< apt N Mo*BiLL,T’ro Msr 3d Dist„ Auburn.
Ctpt. a. P. avis, P o. War 81 Dist., lugasta.
Capt E Low, Pro M r. 4th ’list Bangor.
Cnpt. Wm. H Foot.E,Pro Mar 6’h DLt. Bellast.
E M LI1TLE,
Major V. E. c A A P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., D-c. 18 1304 deelSdfcwtf

48

DAVIS,

No. 144 Middle

OVER 3000

J

Beaus.

OMAS^L 8CKUM ACKEB,
Fresco and Banner Painter,

Thoroughly

Grain and Provisions,

88 OommereUl (treat, Thomas block,
■OaBBT BBALBT, \
•. n. MocLTon, <
PORTLAND, MM.
A. a.

IlNfiERI

I-.

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!

I

Flour,

Maine,

S. C. HUNK (NS, M.

ably considered, tbe nece sary ns ruo'ions^nill na
sen to th applicant by mail o'
telegraph TXll ino ma

Portland, Jnx* 18,1864.

Work.

ABIEL K. SMITH, m Fore St.

__

8 i—Date an cause of discharge;
4th— Rank 11 time o discharge;
6ih—Urg.nikauon m which servioe was rendered,
ihe application may be acoom, anted by testimonials from commanders. When applications are ftvorfor io

22*°“™*.*'
100,0008IMONTON
fc KNIGHT,

Pants, Vests,
Furnishing Goods,

SeptKP-dtf

pr.otioable.

en

_

Doeskins,

J
j

lanaldtf

Treenails.

All of which will bo eold low for Oaah, nt tho old
stand of Lewie It Smith.

Tala Corps will be p rovided with th. best arms in
the porsee-ion e toe Government, and the man will
bj allowed io retain them at ihe expiration O’ ser„1 appliost ous for commissions mast be advice
dres-ed to th Adjutant General ot the Army, and
must sta.e,
1 i—i ha ate of origins! entry into servioe;
3d—The rank on en ry Into service;

Woodbury Dana,

MOULTON fc BO0UI
Wiotaui Duuu in

Portland,

%

Jobs A. 8. Dana,

Beady-Made Overcoats,
And

SOLDIERS’ REST.

regarded w

of “David Corear k Son’e” Leith.
OAA BOLTS
a aail-cloth of superior
quality, jut reoaived diroot trom Liverpool, and fbr aala by
MouiLVERY, RYAN k DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 34th—dtf

Undercoats,

They tfill be formed into Companies and Regiments as fiat as they srrive; pereoai preference# be-

sewhe*e.

k

n.n.

BKADLCT,

Wholesale and He tail. ----mny8dti

We would inform our firienda end the pnblio that
we intend to keep the beet the market
ajdorde, and
eah Mil at the leweet ratee.
Oar Cue tom Work we guarantee and warrant to
iit at all tlmee. We would aleo rail attention to our
nioeCnetom

Transportation

THE

D.

other.

SMITH’S,

Nice Custom

To Waehin ton. where ail enlistments are oonrammated, osn e obtained of any rrovoat Marshal, if
the appp ioant is a proper subject for eulis ment.—
Ou arriving at Washington, veterans will bo oared
for at

Furnish:ngGoods

snd tiose ln want of roods
well to etll before purelus
p-

Free

Boys

Also a fine stock of Cloths, snoh as Gorman and
American Mosjow and Castor

—

BOUNTIES.

LOCAL

ves, it is

“XlecidPdly

IsA.

Beavers, Cassimeres

A* soon as mastered in, and a farther bounty of
®100 for one year’s enlistment, *300 for two years,
anu #300 or th ee years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. T ey will be endited to the Districts where they or th‘ ir tamilies are
A
domiciled, and will therefore receive the

FURNITURE STORE!

inform the people cf Portia* d andvicinity that they hare a good stock of

OF

and

No. 171 Fore Street.

Three Hundred Dollars!

New and Second-Hand

HOYT &C, O O.,

Three Tears!

Special Bounty'
—

Furnished for any Town in the State-

Furniture & House

or

E VEIL Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

Dec 3—dim*

r-c

b-at

•A..

personally acquainted with Col. Geo. Clark,
Jr., of Bo ton. He has rocrnlted large number ot
men under tbe authority of this
commonwealth,and
has ooi ducted the business In sn honorable mud sat-

no

as

Hen

lather

BBI*8. Choloe Appplea, jut reoalved and
QAA
4V/U lor tale by
DANFOBTH fc CLIFFORD,
ootSltf
Mo. 6 Urn# St.

Scotch Canvass.

Hay be found at

concern

Doc. 7—8wis

THE “FIRESIDE”

For

am

side.

‘'The

mother would have hardly tnlt her solitude
deeper than she felt it ior the first tew weeks
after he weut away. But as lime
pagsed 0Q
she grew more accustomed to h«r tonliness'
and his letters began to give her coth»r,lt
was in an engagement now aud then,'
and
came through sately. She began to hope
^
should see him again.
was
heard
his
Before 1862
of
over, she
promotion -Captain Charley now. She had become strong enough to feel glad aud proud
when she heard bf it. She wrote him a cheerful letter of praise and congratulation, which
he put next his heart, and wore more proudly
than his new honors, He had never known
—would he ever know?—a dearer love; his
moi her was still for him tlrst among women.
One day, early in Harch, he wrote her how
beautiful the Virginia spring was; how the
wild,bright blossoms were opening sott eyes
to a softer sky, and the bird* were singing a
song of peace, peace, when for man there was

1
Adjutant Generali Office.
Boston, Oot. 5th, 1864. (

nov4«itf

“My work is over now,” be said, glancing
patiently, not sadly, at the empty sleeve at his
“Perhaps God thought you were the
one, mother, after all. Who needed me the
most and this was HU way of aeoding me
back."—Harper’s Magazine.

Fall and Winter Clothing!

ENLIST in this CORPS!

oommomwbaltb or bamaobpbetts.

costly.

file last week in May she brought him home.
The apple trees were In flower, foil of a
pink
wIdleness of glorious bloom. The fields about
their country house were green; and
again, as
when he went away, roses and heliotropes
nodded in the open windows, and the bird,
■hrilliag to old memories of summer isles,
trilled over them a mutinous jubilee of sweet
sounds, which the wild robins and orioles outside strove longingly to emulate.
And so, amidst birds and flowers and sunshine, Captain Charley sat down again at

All able lrdied men who have served twe yean,
and have been honorably discharged, may

PORTLAND, ME.

not protests; and I think at last Captain Charley grew even to be glad that he had been allowed to make his sacrifice for his country so

hers it she would. She dared not again call
herself alone in the universe. She only put
her baud out sileutly.aud < harl.qy took it.
“Never fear mother. All who fight do not
tail I shall come back to you, aud you shall
ait, wueu you are old, under my vine and figtree, aud tell your grandchildren stories of
how their lather helped to a tve the country.”
“Heaven grant ill'’ she whispered, trying
to be brave, and smile, as he left her to tell the
boys of the Twenty-first that he was ready to
accept the lieutenants’s commission that had
been offeied him.
ue marvutju

NO- 235 CONGRESS STREET1

They accebted lile with thankfulness,

gret.

Gen. Hancock.

Maj.

BUSINESS CAKLb.

Dana & c0.
Fish
and Sait,

1*7/3 HHD8. OUAOALOUPK MOLASSES,*
-LIU nice article lor totaling. For tale by
Oot 81—3m
C. C. MITCHELL fc SOW.
Apples.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT Of

A

BUSINESS CARDS.

To Grocers*

mand of

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,

_

MERCHANDISE.

CLOTHING!

It now being organized at Washington under com-

—A>n>—

good. Remembering

bow she loved
him, he grew strong to live for her sake.
Very gently he touched her hair as he said,
“Mother, you would rather have me as 1 am
than not to have me at all ?”
How that question stilled her replnings!
How many mothers had given to the good
cause their all—how many were weeping at
that hoar mad, useless tears, which never
thrilled the cold foreheads of dead bods ! She
had her boy with her still—she could touch
hia lips—look in his eyes—he could hearwhen
she spoke. What had she to do with sorrow ?
What was it to give an arm, and the grace of
movement she had loved to watch, when still
she could keep her boy, her brave, true boy ?
Smiling again through her tears she whis-

THE FIRST CORPS!

recruiting

tb whom it
may
l

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TALL AND WINTER

Co,

ered

eyes.
“Father would say “go,” she whispered.
“aDd I must say what fotber would, must I
not? I must prove myself worthy to have
been his wife. But he is dead, and if I should
los >' > '<■' -i Iso, oh 1 whom have I left ?”
“God I”
L».u ciuariey speak, or was It the voice of a
strong aiigel calling down from the eternal
heights ?
Mrs. Wijnt bowed her head
reverently, silenced by that word, by the thought of the
love beyond hope or longing which might be

§>iuuu uay wucu
ineu. Even his

length, and with it

came at
was to decide

There was sunshine in the room, and the
breath of flowers. A golden-throated bir

ii. w« a

Col. Geo. Clark, Jr. &

nothing

mother.”
All that night she sat by him. If she was
tired she did not know it. She only knew that
•o-night he was with her—to morrow might
be flowing between .them the waters of that
river from whose farther shore comes back no
echo.
As for him, secretly he expected to die; but
*
great content shone from his eyes. He rejoiced in her presence, like a child lonely and
bed who dnds rest in its mother’s bosom. He
did not lear what the morrow would bring—it

24,1864.

OAPTAIH OHABLEY.

MISCELLANEOUS. ■f

be proud to hear, bravely cheering on his men
He was wounded in arm and leg, but he wai
in the hospital, and they hoped wonld dc
well.
It Is strange how much strength Is in the

JOEB T. OILMAN, Editor,
pablished at Re. 82} EXCHANGE STREET,bj
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highest
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kind*.
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market price- paid fer produce
at all
* ®<WC*W *“

Consignment* sotKOed.
Ow K-8»td

TERM Vsnso*.
•N

the daily press.
roanutm, maihu.

Morning, Deo. 24, 1864.-

Saturday

Thecirculation ofike Daily Preuie larger
than any other Datly paper in the State,ori
Amble that of any other in PmmuuI.
mxs—•3,00 per year <n aimmm.

tT“ Reading Matter

The Price of

all Vrar Fag...

Printing Paper.

eign paper, with a view
price of p inting paper in

to

bring

The Senatorial Question,
The legislature will toon be called upon to
fill for another term, at the Governor already
has for the nnsxpired present term, the teat in
the United States Senate, that since 1854 hat
been so ably occupied by William Pitt FebMr. Fessenden belongs to a class of
skndkn.
public men, upon whom not only his o*a
of
state, but the whole country has claim'Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, Thoms' a- Ben‘
ton, Silas Wright and a few others “ U8ed only
to be asked;

A movement has been inaugurated by the
"Western Associate Press" to secure the remission of the 20 per cent, gold duty on fordown the

this country. In
an elaborate circular issued by that Association, they state that paper since 1861 2 has

advanced from nine or ten cents per pound to
twenty four to twenty-seven cents; that this

Th» ««Uktorthip,

from At MstMst MtpMlea*.

•*

coullnua in

are they willing
public life. If it was ascer4*lned that ,bey
tbat P,ace*
were, the country dei>^udod

should be made lOr the''- ^be var* meD’wbo
had succeeded them >* offlce* voIuntarl|y witb‘
drew in deference a Public 8eQtiment with’
in and without lbeir States> re<iulrinB tbeir
*ie naticnal councils. Mr. Critpresence in
one time ret*Baed his seat in the
tenden »>
Senate>tbat **r. Clay, who had
jefeated In a contest for the presidency,
jjggj,
mfcnt return to it.
Mr. Fessenden, although it is always pre-

United*<tate8

was caused by a combination among eastmill owners; that printing paper can be
manufactured at a profit for six or seven cent*
to compare living great men with
less than they demand for it; that paper cs* 'sumptuous
their peers whom death has dignified with venbe purchased in England, France and f“r"
eration, belongs to the first class statesmen of
many for eight cents per ponnd in cash tll,t
to day. If among the foremost men in Con,rom
It can be laid down in New York, as*40
gress four names can be found worthy to be
the duty of 20 per cent in gold, for -jeventeen
associated with the four great parliamentari
or eighteen cents per ponnd in c''TencJ
arts we have named, Mr. Fessenden would be
the importation of a few ca**008' duty ^ree>
if not the first among them.
would bring down the prio'0^ ^e domestic among them,
He is in the very vigor jf^is Intellectual
East
aQd
10
16
article to 18 a 19 cents 1”4he
powers; his twelve years experience has so
a 17 cents In the WfI. andi therefore, the
an admirable
ripened
judgment, and clothed
customers
is
to
secure
true source of relfe/ror
his weighty counsels with such Influence, as to
the rjmission of4110 impost duty on the Immake him indispensable to the people as a safe
ported articf*
and sagacious legislator; and it is understood
has
generally published these
The press
that he does not ask to be relieved of the restatement’, with varying additions and comof his position as a Senator.
sponsibilities
One
are
as
here
as
in
saya rags
ments.
cheap
Under these circumstances why should not
Europe; another says the Government would
Mr. Fessenden be his own successor ? The
have saved a large amount of money the past
If Mr.
has occurred in his seat.
year but for the duty, by importing its paper. vacancy
Hamlin's seat had become vacant, by the exIt seems to us somo of these statements have
been adopted by the eastern press without piration of his term, and it was known that he
careful thought, and that in repeating some of was willing to serve another term, although
he has been in the Senate longer then Mr. Festhem they are encouraging publishers to look
senden, we presume the legislature would refor relief to a delusive quarter.

rise

ern

We

are

certainly

cheaply as auy

anxious to eecnre stock as

Probably

one.

do

office in the

State has more at stake in this matter, for it
Is probably the case that we consume more
pounds of paper per week than any other newpaper establishment in Maine. However that
may be, we want to purchase at the lowest
figure, and we are anxious to participate in
any movement that will secure a paper snpply
for the least outlay of money; but we see
nothing to be gained from misapprehension,
from attributing the high prices to the wroDg
cause, or from acting under the inspiration of
a I alee impression in
relation to material
facts.
It should, In justice to facts be stated, that
paper has already declined at least five or six
cents per

pound irom the very high figure it
touched during the severe drought of last summer, when large numbers of mills were standing still, and the snpply could not meet the
demand. It is alto due to facts to state, that
low had the price of paper become in 18612 that a good many mills were compelled to
wind up, and paper makers asserted that the
so

price-say ten cents—was absolutely below a
living profit; the same as the subscription
price of papers was at a figure almost sore to
keep every man miserably poor who persisted
in publishing them.
The statement that rags are as cheap here
as lu Europe will hardly bear criticism when
it is remembered that rags were Imported till
the high rates of exchange amounted to a
practical prohibition; and it was the scarcity
of rags, created by the stoppage of importations, and not the high price, that turned the
attention of manufacturers to

hu-ka, etc.,for

We come now to the

Europe, we
ei^lit cents

straw,

corn

the raw material.

are

in

question. Paper
told, can be purchased for
coin, and, but for the duiy
in

could be laid down in New York for sevenin currency. How is
this ? Foe the last six months the premium on

teen or

eigttteen

cents

gold has averaged 1,331 3,and though exchange
is still higher we will call it the same. Eight
cents in Europe, therefore, would be 18 2-3,
in currency, in New York. Calling this the
price of a pound of paper, we have got to add
the freight, the insurance, (war risk.) and the
commissions of the European merchant who
makes the purchase and the profits of the importer, and the freight from New York, and
when these are allpat together we are strongly impressed with the idea that the snm will
not be found a long way below the
price of
domestic paper, which has advanced upon
the pi ice of 1862 In about the same ratio as

oor

gold.
If the importation of a few duty free
cargoes could bring down the price of the
domestic article, by overstocking the market
Md reducing the demand upon the manufacturers, would not the demand in Europe increase

the

price

there? And is it not reasona-

ble to suppose the eight cents would soon
give place to ten or even more ? The Kennebec Journal is the only paper that has come
to oar notice, which has seemed to appreciate
the effect of a new and large demand upqn a
foreign market. That paper, in alluding to
the very subject we are considering,says:
“The argument seems to be in favor of a
redaction of duties, and the nice question is,
how to arrange the tariff so as not to make
the country dependent upon foreign countries;
for so soon as that shall come, prices will be
high without hope of relief from legislation,
except to encourage home manufactures.”
consiuerea,runner, mat witn tne
source of paper supply three thousand miles
uwwoe

the ocean, to be furnished of given size
and weight only to order, publishers would be

across

obliged

to

purchase

large stocks,—and
how man; of them would feel disposed to pay
in advance for six or twelve months’ stock,
others oan judge m well as we; while the interest on this surplus investment should
properly be added to the cost of the article.
very

We come to this conclusion: that whi’e
there is no practical necessity for an impost
duty on foreign paper because none Is or can
be Imported, we do not see how the remiseion
of the duty can poasibly
bring relief to American publishers, by
reducing the price of domestic paper. To hope for relief from such a
quarter, seems to us like a delusion. Paper makers are like other men, and will
get the best
price they can; but the high price stimulate*
competetion and this competition at home,
and not of the

gradually

foreign manufacturer, will

reduce the tvil.
The prices of subscription and of advertising have been too low; so was the price of
printing paper. The latter has been raised
even above the proper limits and is now
gradually finding its level. The prices of sub-

oriptions and advertising have come up much
more slowly, and not in full and fair
proportion.

When the great revulsion comes, as
later, and prices of materials come down by the run,
publishers will
bave a chance, we hope, to drop so gradually

Come it will sooner or

to make up something of their
present disadvantage. A merchant makes his profits on a
as

rising market, and has to stand the loss of a
decline of prices. With the newspaper publisher the rule is reversed. He mast stand
the terrible ordeal as the prices of labor and
material advance; as they decline he may be
able, if wise and prudent, to regain a portion
of bis losses. In this hope we labor and
Struggle on, trusting to the great, commercial
law of demand and supply to remedy existing evils aud adjust disproportions; an objecl
Which it can accomplish, but nothing else can

Weataeh.—Yesterday

what might be
called a “snapping” day. The mercury in the
morning ranged from ten to fifteen degrees
below zero. At noon it was from one degree
below to three above, according to localities,
At 12 o'clock last night it was four degrees
above.
At Standlsh, we are informed, It was
twenty•*|bt belosr zero yesterday at sunrise.
was

In another eol“ma we °°PT an able and cansubject from the Machlas
did article w**

Ropy ^(/

from the Biddeford Union—a paWe ;0aro
<“ favor of Mr. Hamlin—that the Boston
per
gives currency to a report that the

Journal

Senatorial contest has been compromised, Mr
Fessenden proposing to retain his seat In the
Cabinet. We think this will be news to Mr.
Fessenden’s friends, and doubt If he ever
heard of It till he saw it iu print. We understand that Mr, F. will peremptorily decline a
seat in the Cabinet, feeling compelled to do so
out of a proper regard for his physical ability
to endure hard, unremitting labor.
By the way, the Bidd-fjrd paper don’t find
itself fully supported in its advocacy of Mr.
Hamlin’s election. A correspondent of that
paper utters an emphatic dissent, and among
other things says:
William Pitt Fessenden has been in the Senate of the United States for quite a number of
years. He is distinguished for all the high
qualifications demanded by one occupying
that office. He is a man of calm, cool, considerate judgment, of great learning, a ready debater, and a most able and sagacious statesHe is a gentleman of whom the State
man.
of Maine Is justly proud, and there are few of
the Republicans of York county but that recognise bis great fitness for the Senate of the
United States, and earnestly desire that he
may remain a member of that branch of Congress. It is there that his great experience
and his great abilities are needed, and we feel
that we cannot dispense with his services in
that position which he has bo long, so honora-

bly and so ably filled; and if by BDy management or erroneous judgment he should not be

elected Senator from our State, It would by
all of onr best men be regarded not only as a
sad blunder bat a great public calamity.

The London Telegraph.
We have carefully read a letter in the London Telegraph written by that somewhat conspicuous character, G. A. Sala, who is
strongly Southern in feeling, and what he
writes may be depended on so far at least as
it tells against the South. He says he met a
Southern agent in the cars going from Mon-

treal to St John’s who informed him that the
St. Albans affair was the first of a series of
or
tbe
the
vote
Union
him
unanimous
elect
by
similar outrages which were to have taken
party. There would be no man in the state
of sufficient ability or popularity to exclude place during the present winter. “In fact Sir,”
he concluded, “we will do such deeds within
him from public life. We would avoid in vidithe next three months as shall make European
ous comparisons between these tw > distincivilization shudder.” This Southern agent,
guished citizens. Maine is proud of their
so communicative with Sala, the correspondpublic services and their national reputation.
But we do say, that Mr. Fessenden’s friends ent, turns out to be the notorious George N.
Sanders who has made himself so officious in
have never had power enough to use effectuthe recent trial and discharge of these raider*
to
drive
Mr.
even
his
honorable
name
ally
Hamlin out of the national councils before he before Mr. Justice Coursol.
This Sanders told Sala that “Lieutenant”
should choose himself to retire.
Whether Mr. Hamlin shall return to tbe Toung had been a student of divinity at TorSenate is a question, that will come up when onto and was a gentleman of most exalted
virtues! Heaven save the mark! And farthe term of the Senator, who succeeded to his
student “never tasted so
seat, on his withdrawing from it to hold the ther, this divinity
Tice Presidency, shaH have expired. It is much as a glass of cider,” so temperate was
not a question which it is comely to agitate, he! His accomplices too, according to this
veracious authority, were all young men of
when the thing to do is to provide a successor
not to himself but to his former colleague.— spotless character belonging to the F. F. V’s,
Sala says this Confederate agent knew who
Mr. Fessenden’s friends will never consent to
such an adjustment of the Senatorial question be was, and he knew the agent who desired
the revelations he made to be published to the
as shall place him in a rank inferior to Mr.
Hamlin. They will not permit a statesman, European public. Sanders also told him that
he could communicate by means of an impenwhose acknowledged abilities have earned for
etrable cipher with every city of the North,
him the rank of leader-ship in the Ameriand had the means at his command for causcan Senate, to be driven into retirement simthe outbreak of incendiary fires in New
ing
least
to
make
a
oilier
man,
ply
place for any
Tork, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
of all for an officer, who voluntarily gave up
his place to anotber, still holding it in order to and for forcing gold up to four hundred before the fh-st of January. So it seems these
wear the honors of higher office.
raiders, making Canada a base of supply, were
Mr. Fessenden’s temporary labors in the arduous position of Finance minister were not going to do great things this winter, but we
believe they have been thoroughly checked,
such a vacation of his Senatorial office. He
did not seek the place. He resisted as long
as he could the importunity of the President
and oi his

prospects are not quite
they were early in the autumn.

and their

colleagues, pleading his inadequate

health and his aversion

to

the cares and re-

of such a post. He only accepted
at last on the assurance that, after a brief ser-

Oollections for the

sponsibiities

vice he should ba relieved. His successful
management of the finances of the government In a time of extreme danger and depres-lou has been a new exhibition of his rare abil{las, and a new claim upon the consideration
of'iis State aud of the people. We have go
doubt these and other considerations will influence the legislatures of this State to re-elect

Mr.&ssenden.

t

The Sandwioh Islands.
To the Fditor if the J'riti:
Ia your issue of the 221

ult., under the head

of ‘-Personal,” I noticed a few statements
which I think are somewhat erroneous. Tou
say that “the people of the Hawaiau Islands
are universally in favor of our Union, and
hope the Stars and Stripes will yet float over
all our Country.” Now if the writer, by the
people, means the American part of the community, with few exceptions, I agree with
means the
him; buttt
Government, I beg
leave to differ from him decidedly. The
ernment of these Islands is well known to be
under English influence, and has been ever
since the place which the Hon. Dr-. Judd Ailed under the old King, has been filled by snob
men as R, C. Wilie and Mr. Gregg, they being
men Imbued with English political principles
aud sympathies. It has been by their counsel
and advice without doubt, that the present
King has endeavored to overthrow the good
old Constitution, by which the people enjoyed
neatly all the privileges of a Republican Government.

Now if the policy pursued by the English
Government, since the rebellion of the Sonih,
is favorable to our American Union, then perhaps the Hawaian policy would be so construed, were she a power to be courted Or
feared. But the writer of this well knows
that some of the Royal family, at least, are decidedly in favor of the success of the South,
and he has been credibly informed that this
is the case. And again you state that King

.—

...

so

bright as

■

Commission.
through your colgratification, and I doubt

Sanitary

Mr. JSlitor ."—Permit me
umns to

express my
not that of many others, that a collection is to

ease

to many thousand of sick and wounded

soldiers, (those between New York and Boston alone, having carried over 11,000 men);
its homes and lodges scattered everywhere
where lodging, food and clothing are furnished
to all who need; its station* where back pay
is collected and passes furnished to the needy
man, who having lost everything is without
means of reaching home; its Special Belief
work and Descriptive Bolls, giving information when possible to do so of any soldier to
his friends, form most important branches of
relief.
Too much has been said as to salaries and
unnecessary expenses, since the statistical reports of the Commission prove that its work
is conducted with the least possible outlay.—
Every intelligent mind mnst see and know
that the names of the gentlemen who compose
the board are among the most responsible in
the land, and are a guarantee that they have
no other aim than to promote the welfare of
the soldiers. The Commission has been true
to Its name “Sanitary,” and under the necesthy
and circumstances, who could ask'for more?
It has not only attended to the physical
wants of the soldiers, but has likewise distributed a vast amout of reading matter, and
the army officer who recently published a
I statement in the Boston Journal that the
Christian Commission is the only organization

sending books to the army, was certainly
laboring under a great mistake.We have before us an official statement of
some of the operations of the Commission for
the year ending Sept. 30, 1864, from which,
but for lack of space, we would make some
liberal extracts. As it is we defer this labor
to a more convenient season, simply remarking that the figures—the most substantial of
all advocates—vindicate the organization to
the satisfaction of all intelligent minds, and
prove its claims to universal favor and regard.
Splenetic.—The following choice tid-bit
we find in the Belfast Age:
Tho ‘Natural Seaport’ is letting off an immense amount of gas' this winter by way of
‘spread eagle’ lectures and the like.”
This flippant style of reference to Portland,
by some people seems to bn regarded as excessively funny. But doeswt not savor more
of envy than of a noble spirit ? According to
their notion it is “gas” for the citizens of
Portland to raise, by a course of talented lectures, a thousand dollars, more or les9, for the
Sanitary Commission, as they did last winter
through the Independent course, and a larger
sum perhaps for the improvement of our
mercantile young men and their clerks,
through another coarse. It is “gas” to raise
a thousand dollars as they will this winter,
for the Soldiers’ Home, and another thousand
for a mercantile library 1 If this be “gas” we
cannot have too mnch of it
It is “spread eagle” oratory for Garrison,
the earnest apostle of Humanity, to lecture
upon our national trials, and oar national redemption ; for the learned, logical, classical
Dr. Storrs to enchant thousands with his
thoughts on the graud results to flow from
our national bloody baptism; for the gifted
and eloquent Douglass, once a slave, to demonstrate by the utterance of his own burning thoughts the falseness of the accusations
against the capacity of his race; for Beecher
to enchant thousands with his eloquent appeals id behalf of a more general education
and consequent refinement of the poor, and
for Bellows and Paillips, Willetts and Chapin,
Thompson and Bullock, Audrew aud Curtis,
aud the

Sanitary Committee, and to urge npon the
people the worth and necessities of the object.
This Society was lormed at the commencement of the war, the first meeting (as is well
known) being held but ten day* after the attack on Fort Sumter, and its labors will terminate only when peace is declared and our

the above

felt but more humble oneriugn, u
a.,
of Him whose birth we then commemorate,

who taught
so

ought

we

us

that as we have

freely

to

freely

received

give.

We must all wish to assist those who have
aided to remove far from us the fearful scourge
that is desolating the Southern portions of our
once fair and flourishing country. Let it not
be said that the people of Portland can no
longer sustain such a society, bit as long as
our women continue to lend to this cause their
valuable labors, let us uphold them to the best
of our ability, by keeping their treasury well
supplied, feeling well assured that every dollar we thus bestow i* more than doubled in
its efficiency by passing through their hands.
He

County Temperance Meeting.

Play&ll.”^

This Is a new advertising sheet issued In
New York city and scattered around at the
theatres and other places. The notices of tt*
various theatres are of courre
miscellaneously
harmless, but Its reading matter Is in the

The Montreal

Meeting.

A public meeting was called to show the indignation of Montreal at the liberation of the
St. A1bana.ralders, and returning to them their
bank plunder. It seems this
meeting has been
worst possible taste. Private life Is invaded
given up in consequence of threats to mob
and social details of
every description are aod break it
up. The Montreal Witness says:
paraded without a single redeeming touch of
“We did not
delicacy. Snch paragraphs display an Imper- was announced inknow of the iuteutiou till it
the streets, neither did we
tinent freedom and r.
cklessness, to say the advocate it nndl the attempt at intimidation
least of them.
Publishing rumors of intended by threatened rowdyism took place; bnt after
marriages, wedding receptions and the like, that it appears to us, there was no room for
There was only one course to follow.
ought not to be countenanced by a moral com- doubt.
Our first citizens have been too
long in a false
Soon
munity.
such publications, if not checka very false
position, as well as our people
ed in the bud, may assume a more offensive generally and the sooner they are
whol|y
form. Many gentlemen have already been tricated from it the better. Eiiher this matter
should never have been proposed, or
it ought
wounded in tbeir self respect, and the ladlea
through. We shall now be in a
will not be spared. It la a vile thing, and
unleas
the
everi
,h?°friends have
meeting
managers of theatre* and of other places of
threatened to
down £
held.
amusement ought sot to assist in its circular
Especially
V1.?mphaDtlJ
™*?laUon* he**6 the PoliceComtlon.
■usw*, U each a meeting required.

^“nd

^ut

to contribute

for the edification and instruction ot oar peo-

ple!

soldiers have returned to their homes. It is
sn old friend, not to be lightly given up because new claimants have stepped into the
philanthropy of the public. It ha* done ite
work faithfully and well, keeping on its course
undisturbed by others and interfering with
none ; and till it can be proved that other organizations are more efficient, let us not embarrass it by withholding the means. A collection for this purpose is peculiarly appropriate to Christmas day, an opportunity being
thus afforded to all to give; some of thetr
abundance and others of their equally heart-

Dickinson,

Anna

gifted

be taken up on Christmas day in the various
churches in this city for the benefit of the

The regular monthly meeting of the Cumberland County Temperance Association, was
held in the City Hall last evening.
The
President of the Association, E. G. Stabbibd,
Lot, or Kamahamaha, the 5th, as he is styled,
Esq., of Falmouth, presided.
is “a bachelor, large, portly and handsomeShort and spirited speeches were made by
just such a man as Yankee girls would fall in Rev. S. Allen of Chestnut St
Church, Mr. J.
love with.” Now I think, or hope at least,
S. White, Rev. Dr. Shailer of Federal Street
that few of our Yankee girls, would be ambiChurch, Hen, Chas. Holden, Rev. Dr. Graham
tious to be joined in marriage to a man who
of Casco St. Church, acd Gen. Neal Dow.—
led such a life as he did, until the age of 32;
Rev..Mr. Ross of Illinois was loudly called for
or who ruined his Royal brother, causing
but owing to the lateness af the
hour, asked
his death at the early age of 28, fbr the empty
ti be excused.
honor of Ailing the place of the late beautiful
For the most part the speeches were candid,
and virtuous Queen Emma, who was driven
reibla in excellent spirit and in exceeding
from the Palace, kicked through the grounds
taste.
Gen. Dow shows all the
and gates, In sight of the guard, her clothes good
fire and energy of the palmy days of
torn from her person, and all without cause,
the Temperance reform, and
proves himexcepting to gratify the caprice of an infuria- self to be not
only a thorough reformer
ted and drunken husband. Where, pray, are
li the direction of Temperance—a radical
the Yankee girls who are ambitious for such
some could call him—but a
thoroughly prachonprs ?
t'cal man, who would wisely adopt means to
(Xher truthful statements might be made
e id, aod thus makes sure of his ultimate obin reference to the morals of the Hawaian no
the Father of the “ Mainj Law,”
bility, but these are perfectly reliable as they ject. Though
Gen.
is
Dow
never gntlty of the absurdity of
were made to the writer
by an American lady,
woo was
exalting law above moral Influence, but rea resident of the State of
formerly
Maine, to wbom the unfortunate Queen fled
gards it as the conservative power by which
for shelter, and who clothed her and alleviated
•to secure and protect the
ground conquered
her sufferings.
In thus speaking freely 0f the Sandwich from the enemy by the aggressive power of
Islands, their Government and nobility. I sub- moral suasion.
scribe rnyBelf,
We regretted that a larger audience was
A Five years’ Resident.
not In attendance. The hall Bhould have
been crowded to its utmost capacity.

“The

Claim* of tht Sanitary Oommiaaion,
Not only doe* the Sanitary Commission Air*
nUh supplies for the field,—often sending them
be.'ore the government Is aMe to supply the
needs at all,—but Us organization embraces
many other modes of relief. Its hospital cars
which afford transportation with comparative

In the same paper from which we dipped
fling at the “Natural Seaport” we

“Young Men’s Association” of Belfast have made arrangements for
a course of lectures for the bene tit of the Sanflud a notice that the

itary Commission,—Heaven ensure them success—and especial note is made of the tact
that they are trying to secure a lecture from
John B. Gough I Portland is to have flung
in her face “gas," and “spread eagle lectures,”
Is’she?

otugiitai, jutd selected,

port Bank

said to be in circulation.
Temple, the queen of th*

-WTO

tyFlora

1

by jumping

Saccarappa to-morrow.
lyRev. Mr. Bolles will give the third feature
of his course on Preachers and Preaching, tomorrow evening, in the Universalist church.
jyThe overland immigration during the past
season is estimated at over ISO,000 persons, end
there is still room for several more.
17Col. N. G. Taylor, the eloquent Tennessean, addressed a

public meeting in Brooklyn,N.
Y., on Wednesday evening.
17Rev. James M. Palmer will be installed as
pastor of the second Congregational church in
Biddeford, on Tuesday, 27th inst. Sermon by
Prof. Shepard ef Bangor.
E7The Riohmond Examiner of the 19th,
notices the fact that large numbers of negroes
have recently stampeded towards the Yankee
lines.

iySt. Silva Gomes, the President of the
Province of Bahia, has been dismissed from his
offioe, and the Florida trouble is in a fair way to
be settled.

Bribe Senate judiciary committee hare taken
action

the Louisiana senatorial cause,
further than to hear the statement of General
Banks.
The Quebec correspondent of the Toronto
Globe says that Mr. Courtol’s judgment “is
on

deemed

a tissue of nonsense—false in fact, bad
in law and suspicious in motive.”

lyThe solid men of New York at the ChamCommerce, have voted to raise $100,000
as a testimonial to Admiral Farragut.
Twenty
were

subscribed

on

the spot.

jyThe Biddeford Union says that on Thursday of last week Mr. Samuel Downing of Kennebunk, an aged man, injured himself quite severely by slipping, striking the “small of the
back” against the edge of the door step.
(y So muoh interest is felt in the WeedOpdyke libel suit in New York, that it is said
money has been offered to the janitor of the
court room for early admission and good
seats.

BfSince Admiral Porter assumed command
of the North Atlantic Blockading Squadron,
in September last, hiB share of the prixe
money, it is said, will amount to nearly $300,-

The Ooaat Defences.

ing the large surplus population,
of supplies are cut off. The population with
refugees, not counting the garrissou, number
20,Ooo. The probability of a surrender at an
early day U good. There was a report tbai
Bragg wjth to 000 men was moving down
from August* to attach Gen. Sherman’s rear.
But If be were foolhardy enough lor this, it
will only add to the list of damages already
inflicted ou the rebellion by Gen. Sherman.
Late Richmond papers have further reference to the Union raid into Southwest VirH
ginia. The Richmond Examiner says Ii
turns ent to be an extensive and dangerous
one.” The raiders are reported within eigta'
miles of Saltville. The peace resolutions wer
defeated In the North Carolina Senate fy 24

grReferring to Gen. Forrest, of Fort Pillow
notoriety, whose death is reported, the New
York TriAune says amore active, resolute, and
blood thirsty scoundrel did not exist in the Confederacy.
gr There is(a class of persons who are always growling about and finding fault with our
oold "down East,” and always looking West
for an Eldorado. Are they aware that fA* run
never rises in the West t
jy Report says that in boring for oil near
Chicago last week, a subterranean lake was

reached, at the depth of about 700 feet, from
which the water fiows in a copious stream.
Report, in our opinion, is a lying bore.
QTThe new Congregational church ejected
in Biddeford, for Rev. Mr. Tenney’s society, is

completed, and the pews

have sold for enough to
pay all the bill^and leave about.forty pews in
the hands of the parish. The edifice oust over

$30,000.
17*The taking

required $300 in stamps.

If a man is worth
anything it costs about as muoh to die as it does
to live. There is no necessity for a law against

suicide.—[Newburyport Herald.
jy Secretary Fessenden told several senators
who asked clerkships for women, that he had
more
applications from women known to be
■worthy and destitute than could be provided for
is a favorite service, as the men have no danin the next ten years, without a sweeping remo««om picket
duty to perform, are not expos- val of those
already employed.
ed to long marc lies, or
the
oat for aoaat«ri»Lt
V#
fifty dolUr snenswamp ground, or to the usual hazards of bat- baclu. A bill of
this description and denominatle. The order provides:
tion was detected yesterday
Mr.
of

scoggin, Lincoln and Kuox.
There is, doubtless, a reason for excluding
four counties—York, Cumberland, Hancock
and Washington—from any participation in
raising these companies, but what that reason
is does not appear in the Order.

Tribute to

a

Gallant Spirit-

The pnhltc will recollect the death last week
of-James M. Farmer, who was killed on the
Grand Trank Railway near Gorham, while
passing under a bridge. His gallant conduct
while iu the service of his country, deserves
more than a passing notice.
He entered the navy in 1861, at the breakout of the rebellion, and served in the Naval
Brigade at the battle of Munson HOf,' where
he was severely wounded by the bursting of
a shell.
He afterwards joined the Mississippi
squadron, and was selectod for the Hartford,
Admiral Farragut’s flagship, for his superior
gunnery. He served bravely in the attack on
New Orleans, and afterwards when the fleet
ran by Port Hudson and commubieation was
cut

off, when

the

Admiral, wishing

to com-

municate with Gen. Bank', called for volun-

by the batteries in a small boat,
volunteer, and with
bis brave companions successfully accompl ah
ed the difficult task, »ad returned with answers
twice running the batteries in broad daylight

teers to ran

he was the first of six to

A Good Appointment.—The appointment
of Mr. John M. Gould of this city aa Major of
the 29th Maine, is one of those promotions
which commends itself and mett. with public

approbation, not only on account of tbe capa
bllity of Major Gould, but also for the devoted
patriotism he has shown since the war first
broke out.
On the formation of the 1st Maine regiment
Mr. Gould enlisted as a private and served his
time out. When the 10th Maine was formed
he received the appointment of Sergeant Ma-

jor,

was

subsequently appointed Lieutenant,

and acted as Adjutant part of Its term of
service, and was with the regiment to the dose
of its term—sharing in all the dangers as well
in many a well
as the glories of his regiment
battle.
fought
When the 29th Maine was organized he was
has acted
Adjuappointed its Adjutant, and
Gen.
under
a
of
Beale, his old
tant
brigade
Colonel. He bas now received the promotion
of Major, which la equally gratifying to his
friends and to his companions in arms.

Windsor, Canada. —The
Mutiny
Municipal Council of Windsor met and passed
resolutions expressing their astonishment at
the decision of Mr. Justice Conrsol and their
determined opposition to all such raids as that
The Mayor was directed to
on 8<- Albans.
communicate these resolutions to Detroit on
the opposite side of tbe river. Such meeings
show public opinion in Canada. All aaema to
be working will now.
in

by

Eaton,

the International Steamship Company, and pronounoed counterfeit at the banks. It was very

clumsily executed.
EyMr. Beecher, in speaking of the beauty of
vegetation, referred to the carrot, which he

From

The fact that the immense armada whioh
left Fortress Monroe, last week, under command
of Admiral David D. Porter, is destined to attack Wilmington, N. C., has become generally

fleet, exclusive of transports,
numbered sixty-eight vessels and six hundred
and forty-nine gnns.
QTThe Gardiner Journal objects to Mr. Garrison’s style of leoturing; has no fault to find
with his ideas, but thinks his lecture in poor
known.

The

“taste and insufferably dull.”

The Gardiner
thunder to lightning,

people evidently prefer
forgetting that it is the latter whioh rives the
oak.

lyThe London Express says a new drama,
entitled “Mr. Briggs, or the Murder in the Railway Train,” is drawing orowded houses at-a
penny theatre in Dundee. One of the scenes
represents the interior of a railway oarriage, in
whioh Muller is seen to attack and threw out of
the window the unfortunate Mr. Briggs.
gy An Illinois soldier who escaped recently
from a rebel prison, aad reached the federal
fleet through Bavannah, says there are Union
men in that city; that he found there a Union
League in actual operation, and reoeived assistance from its members, without which he could
not have been able to effect his escape
lyQuite a raid has been mad by the officers
at
^gwiBton, under the direction of the Factory

Agents, upon the boarding houses, the result of
whioh is the discovery of much plunder, in the
shape of doth, yarn, bobbins, eto., in the
girls’ trunks. The operatives have been for
aging among the cotton to some purpose
E. Vanuta, an Italian, and Catholio
BT
Pi ieet in Hudson, New Fork, violently denounces the “Fenian Brotherhood.”
Recently he
attended a meeting of the Fenians and cursed all
But the
the members of bis congregation.
Irishmen rushed forward and exclaimed in loud
tones. “Go on, boys, Ireland is ours, not his.
An Irish priest might have had more influence
over “the brotherhood.”

jy The weekly Argus, commencing with the
January, will be advanced'ln price from

1st of

$3 to $2 50 per year. An editorial in that paper
lifts the veil from the profltablenrsi (!) of newspaper publishing at the present time in the following, whioh we copy: “The present proprietors of the Argot invested thirty thousand
dollars (g. Id ourrenoy) in the establishment.
On this oapital they have not reoeived a oent of
interest for two years. The entire reoeipts for
subscriptions and advertising, have been absorbed by the expenses, together with the collections made of old debts.”

"

ITRANGE MANIFESTATIONS.
Seeming Impo»»ibilit.e*

n

Soto Orleans.

The Qreat Kscamotenr!
Who created

^T?.eJ!,ro!4w»» Theatre N Y., in M>, last,
aeaoe,lj,lt r»“Ple. Bo»to j, la Apr I, last, will
A

On

SAILS
Louisiana.Liverpool.New York.. .Deo 6
Dec 8
North American. .Liverpool.Portland
City of Dublin_Liverpool.New York. ..Dec 10
FOR

FROM

Dee 10
Africa.Liverpool.Boston
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York... Dee 14

Monday Evening,

af

Scotian.Liverpool.Portland

Hibernian.Portland ....Liverpool.Dee24
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Dee 24
Horning Star.New York. .New Orleans..Dee 24
Cuba.New York..Liverpool.I’ec 28

Callgraphy,

And the

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES,
a

el

eerie,

4

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Friday.Dcoeaafcer 98.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Lieoomb, Boaton.
Sob Star of tbe Sea, (Br) Tower, Thorne Core NS.

constituting
AN ASTOUNDING

CLEARED.
Barqae Mary C Fox, Ross, Cardenas—Emery k
Fox.
Sob Citizen, Upton, Boston—Thos Aseneto k Co.
Boh Jerasha Baker, Barberick, Boston—W NewbaU.
(nr tu. to ttnoisns’ xxcwaxsx.)
Sch Fannie Mitchell, of St
BOSTON, Deo28
George, Me, lumber lad n, went ashore on Race
saved.
Crew
Point last night.
—

The Custom House in bis city wll' be eloeed to buon Monday, tbe day being set apart as a holiday.
siness

he is called by our prisoners, has received the appointment of rebel
Commissary General of prisoners, and will
establish his Headquarters at Augusts.

Hog Winder,

as

_

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
OOA8T

iata. Pnimmi he, biroae, Oreadea. Witcnea, Warlocka, and Biby la of olden time,, ana 1 modern
y

CHABLATANSj

who hare sought and found their

Victim* Among
by their Imprudent

Coryphaem

W. S. SAWYER.

13 d 6m.

NOT 1C B8>

nr"Carriers of the Daily Press art not allots*
sell papers on their routes.

to

Gifts,

Holiday

c B ea p
AT

DRESSER’S
99

OLD

STAKE'

-aved.

E P Horton, from Bangor for Boston, lumber
laden, went a bore on Plumo island on Wednesday
night and la a total loss. Crew saved.
Sch

Fxohamie Street.'

deeWdlw*

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT ROYAL 8C—Ar 8th Inst, brig Mary Cobb,
small. New Yoik; sch War Eagle, Kelley, do; 18.h,
brig Coleetine. Bray, do.
eld loth, ship viulocko, Nickels, Ogeeehee River;
brig Celestina. Bray, Fernand aa.
AT 20th. brig William Nickels.
BALTIMORE

WAR REN’S

Water-Proof and Leather Preserve*,
SHOES.

AND

FOR BOOTS

Fsr sale at Hr. J. W. Mansfield’s Store, 174

Ames Fortress Monroe.
Ar 21st, brig Komsnee, Duncan, Neratsa; Mb H
M Mayo. Ward. Hampden
Cld 81st, brig Henry Means. Hall Havana.
R turned 20tb, brig Harriet, Otis, from Chester
River leeky, baring been sshore.

dee21dfw2ia

Kiddle it, Portland, He.

French Language.
Prol Hu Be retarne thanks for the patronage hithSt, ded him a chit 01 y. *nd 'gfres not oe tha
hie Vi iter farm nr 11 ojmmeaO) on Wednesday tot
of
Ja iaary next.
4th

erto

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, barque Annie Kimball, Humphreys Fortress Montoe; brig U B Emery,
oradl'ord, Boston.
Cli 26th. -hip Cultivator. Russell, Fort Barancus;
baruue Mallie Me cal', Baker. Boston.

For further particulars inquire at Heaere. Bailey
deo21d4w
and Noyce, between 12 and I o’olook.

Julia Newell, Johnson, Olouoeeter
barque Cephas Starrett, Cregory, New
Orleans: brig ita-ka, Tucker, do.
Cld 23d. brig* Avondale, Diz, Boetoa; Sarah Peters, for do.
NEW YORK—Ar 21-1. scha Hannibal, Rogers fm
Cienfhegoe; Corinthian, Devlin, Elizabeth port for
Cld 21st,
Cld 21st,

THIS.

AT

LOOK

Gents’ Cluster Chain Pins, Scarf Pirs Sleeve But
tone, Uente’ Chains, Long Chiins, Neck Chain-,
Ulnae, Jet Heope. Beaonlete, Loosst., LMir.- ISeo

in g at variety—100 pa te ns to chouse Oom—Only
one pi,liar, at UKkASEB’S Cheap Store, 98 Exchange street.
Any ot the .above ar’ialea lent by mail on r'eetft

HONEY
OF

TAR!

FOB THE CUBE OP

New Orleans

EDGABTOWN—In port 2Iit, sobs Statesman. Cole.
New York lor Boston; D mon, from Elizsbethport
fordo; Fredk Hall, Ingraham, Portland tor New
York; D- laware. Means. Elizsbethport tor Portland;
ocean Belle, Beals, from Mew Y rk for Portsmouth;
Union Wallaoe, Elizsbethport tor do; H > nrtlss,
Haskell; Mary Languon, Stone; Moracc, Conary,
and Mary Fletcher, New York for Boetoa
BOSTON-Ar 23d, schs Life Bout, Amen, Baltimore; Emma Oakes, Johnson, Yarmouth.
Cld22d, ship En.oh Train, Houses, New York;
barqae Undine. G over, Cleutnegos
Ar 23d, brig Executive, Gorham. Bangor.
Cld 23d. sobs KuDy.connor, St Jago; I H Horton,
Pieroe Fortress Monroe.
SALEM—Ar 22-i, scha Ann. Cousins, 8t George
N for Neponsri; Henr etta, Wll is. fm Appomaix
River, Md. for Portsmouth; Lebanaah, kiKre, >m
Calais for Newport; Luella. Ln nell, fm Bangor f-r
Boston; J P Bent, Foster. MlUbridge tor Newbury-

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,

Hoarseness, DiJIsult
Breathing, and all Affections qf the Throat,
Bronchial Toots and Longs, leading
to

Consumption.

This sovereign remedy la compounded from the
favorite recipe ol an illustrious Physiol an and Chemist, who for many years used it with the most complete success in his extensive private practice.
he had long been profhndly impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehonnd,
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extras ted from the Lift Principle of the threat
tree Abies Balsamea or Balm of Gilead. Fur yean
he was baffled in his attempt* to blend theae great
mediolnal foroea into suoh a nolo a that the original
power of eaoh would be preferred, the disagreeable
qualities of common tar removed, and the prioe ot
the oomponnd be within the raeuna of all. At left,
attar a lone eonrae of dlfflenlt ehemleal experiments
he found that by adding to theae five other ingredient*, eaoh one valuable by itself, he net only obtained the dedred reunite, bat greatly increased the
ourative power of the oomponnd. Tbl* having been
thoroughly teste i by praotioe, is now offered to the
central public as asafe.pleaaant and infallible rem-

port.

In port, sch Otis. Carle, from Rockland lor New
York
GLOUCESTER-Ar 20th, Mbs Alice Parker.Creed
Belfast for Boaton; Uin scoit, Freeman, Portland
tor Baltimore; Bernioe, Thompson, tm Eastport for
Boston; Gen Washington, Sargent, from Boeton for
Sedgwick; Leke. CoUine, Bangor tor Philadelphia;
Lizzie Guptill, Gnptlll. Rookland tor Boston; Geo
Henry. Harding, Hoston tor Sedgwick: Looehoo,
Clark. Boston for Tremont; Mosiano, Sawyer, from
Machiaa tor Boaton; o E Dodge, Sowail. «os ton for
Bristol; Atlantic. Pierce, do for Southport.
Ar 22d, sch James Gnroeloo, Anderson, Yarmouth
for Boston.

edy.

Price 60 Centz per Botttls.
For tale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and nil draggistsChaxled Downs, General Agent,
novtdSm
41 Cedar at., new York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At at Hong Kong Oct 36, ship Rainy, Hntchinson,
from San Francisco.
Hid, (no da.ej ship Imperial, Hutchinson, (or Saa
Francisco.
Ar ai Calcutta Oot 23. shtp Aberdeen. Cole, from
Mauritius (chartered to load lor do, at 1
rapee It

To the Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS,(formerlyChamberlin,)
M.D. Analytical Praotitioner, 214 Congress, oorner
Pearl street. Consultation raws to all, from »to IS
A.M., and 2 to T r. x.
A regular gradua e from tbe Boston Female Med
iealCollege, with 10 years suecoessful praotice eu
ahles her to offer hope to the sick and especially to
fema ssand children affllo ed with chronic diseases.
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically prepared, and the certainty with which they oure diseases oi whatever form, causes them to receive, ae
they merit, the utmost oonlldenee of the sick. Midwifery attended to aa usual.
Dr. Adams, ia aasisied by Dr. J. Wesley'Kelley, of
Boston, (sole surviving founder of tbe Analytical system) who ia in attendance at her ollioe the seoond
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
Hot S—dfcwSm

^Epllsplis rite earn bo Cored.—Dr.
Lockbow having become eminently suoeeeaiul ia
ouring this terrible malady, invites all similarly af•iotod, to call or send for circulars oi re trances and
testimonials of numerous cases cured of from one to
twenty-four years standing. He devotee his attention especially to diseases oi the Cerabro-Spinal Axisor Nervous System, and solicits an investigation oi
his claim to tbe public oonfld.nee.
He may be consulted at his private residence Ho.
141 West 42d street, daily from 10 A. X. to 2 p. x
•xoept Saturday and Sunday. Address ail letters to
Dn. V. B. LOCKBOW, Hew York.
Care of P, O. Box fillB.
ont7d*m
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
•alardar.December 14.
....

!

Art,

PARADOX,
Living

Fish.

the atmosphere, and go thro ash with a g eat
variety of interesting To r de rrestigation. as perloaned by 80 oer r, and Necromancers ol China
and Japaa, asristtd by no apparatus or o federates.
Be will at mo patent the beautirai and popular feat
known at •h-Kap>lotia> tone Mystery, ortijef ghtof
the Butterfly, to ether with the most Recoarohe and
planting pi culiaritiea of his
roan

Inexhaustible Repertoire.
Admlee on25cent*; Rnerved 8eats(0cta.

tttket office wilt is open

dai'y

x.

from 10

A.

x

The
to * ».

N B. Those who wish tos e the mystarlona writng on 'hearm to pe-feotion sbonld attend the prlvate scenes f Mr Horou; he ran he n n it the
fable Mourn between the 1 oars of 10 A. X and S
T X., or after the
evening pcr.ormauce- ace^rding
to arrangements.
dec24i28

For the

Holidays!

Choiocst and Beat auortmsnt of

rjpH£

fancy and Ornamental

Confectionery,

Can be foand al

CHARLES
P.8.—Plea

e

oall

and

W.

LUCY’S,
91 EaohtDg'’ at.
d ca c2w

see.

CANALJ3ANK.
U.

S.

7 3-10

LOAN.

Commission of i per eent. still bo allotted
all aalaa ol U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes made
A

on

by

Util Bank
B. C.

SOMERBY,
Cashier.

Portland, Doo 231,1684

-df c24d3w

Cape Elizabeth

Wharf & Maine Ma.l®
way Company.

ANNUAL

""MEETING.

Stcekb-'ders of the above Con oration »r»
hereby not'd a that their anruai medlng will
c era attieusnaUag Room o D T
chaa
Etq
Commercial street,on Monday, Jeu’y 2nd, in ,t
seven o’okok in *ie afternoon, ior
of
ibopiip.se
choo I (tlir a Di tc’o's ard Cl-rk ana Tnasarer
I® the ensuing year, assd to aot on
any other bariums that may legally tomfor® the me* log
LEMUEL COBB, Clerk.
Portland Dee 24.1464 —. 7.

TUB
■

_

LOST.

Thursday evening a gent'emaa’s
LOST
COLLAR. Whoever has
on

FDR
foand th« same aad
a. shell base

.1 leave It at tho Foreland Pse>» id
thetbn'ksoi the own r.. It «aa lo. t
of tno City Mall or nrmr there.

w

tno st

on

t

dec2408t*

L—t.
Friday, 23d Inst, between be Css'O tad1
>
Banks a emorsndnm Ro k oosia nlng

on

Lost
Cara'
Hondred

DolUrei® Bane Bills
Elabt
The fluder
•ill be liberally re arded on o ar trg he >ame tss
the sabaoiiher at the s ore of Lym»" 4 Marie t
SIMON Mo LOU UAL.
Por land. Dee 23 18*4—dec2itt

“Nothing Ventund
wlsbing

Bo hing Gained I”

engage Id legitim t® salh
payl g business, an dud 1 by ealHag lm-

PARTIES
at 2Ss
ana

to

mrdiuely

Congrats it.
deniedIw■

CHSPMA14. J-,

8s-wing Machine for

Ma’ebate*’s Family Sewing Mabe seen at 8» Pai i» street
Pori lead. Dea 14,1884.
daa?4dlw
E of Ladd A W«

ONetun*’s

can

Wanted to Fa chase,
BRICK HOUSE, eicnatad la tba Western part of
she oity. Possession to be bad Mav 1st i eg.
Address Boa No. 70. P rt aad P. u».. staling locality, prloe ko., Ior three weeks.
dtolMw

A

—

HALl’l

AND

sen

Boston.
Ar 22d, berque Caroline, Hanson, Buenos Ayres;
sob Elk, Allen, Guadeloupe.
Cld 22d, ship- Ellen Austin, French, Liverpool;
L L Sturges, Williams, Port Royal 3C; barqae Eva
U Fisk. Fisk New Orleans.
PROVIDENCE
Sid 22d, sobs Rowena, Cook,
Calais; N plane, Clark, East Mscblas.
NEWPORT—Artist, soh Catharine Thomas, Preston, Fall River for New York.
In p >rt 32d. brige Clara P Gibbs, Tapley. Grand
Turk TI for Philadelphia; Chaa W Ring, McLe.n,
Cow Bay OB f r New York; Mbs Vsnoalia, Sawyer,
Kondiut for Boston; Joliet, Billings, fm Bangor for

of one dollar. Addreae L. DtiliSSfcK, Portland, Me
Box 182.
declXdlw,

HOREHOUND

TIXBD LIGHTS AT HAIFA OK

oort last evening, inside or Portland Light, was run
iato by Br soh star or the Sea, and aoon e Iter sunk
io 14 fathoms of water.
[The Odd Fellow registe- ed
83 ions, w s 14 years old, and owned by 8 6 Home
and others, of Eastport. Ti ere was no insorenee on
the vessel, bat the cargo was flilly insured]
Sch Evelyn, Ryder, ti om Bang r for Mi Ivil'e. NJ.
with a cargo of lumber, is li ing at Robblnson's Point
in the vicii-ityof Wood’-Hole dismasted.
Sob Osennn, lot Deer Islei John* -n, from Cienfae<oa for Boaton, whicn pat into Newport 18th last.
>ost ber deck load o uni ting of 68 bbds molasses,
daring n h nvy N W gale on tbe 21tb nit.
Brig Emily Fisher, (of Fastpor ) Corning at New
fork from Miragoane, bad very heavy ft W winds
the last 7 days; broke main boom, sails split, ko
Sch Ella, Bradley, from Damariacotta tor Cam
bridge, Md. is reported ashore on Print Judith, below Newport, R I,
Scb Fred k Eigen- from Rockland tor Providence,
is ashore on Rich Point, and la a total torn. Craw

References—Hon. Samukl Coht.Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wh. Pitt Fessenden, Seo’y Treas’y.

SPECIAL

—

of Oocn.t

PISCCATORIAL

DISASTERS.
Sob Odd Fellow, Gove, of and from Eastport fbr
Boston, wi h a cargo of fish, while beating lute Ibis

St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland.

Credulous,

prtdueing a number of
Vasrs of Baler with

April.

Qf*The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears ol
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange

oct.

or BYBLA

The Turkish lovaramcai ha. given notice that oa
1884. two lights woald
and after the 26th day of
be exhibited from a lighthouse recently e. tried at
Hal a or Khaita, en tpe coast of Syria.
Tbe lights are two fixed white light., placed vertically ; the upper light is «8 leet above the mean
level of tnesca, andshou.d be seen in clear weather
iron a distance of 6 milts.
Tbe tower is 24 feet high, slightly conical, of a light
gray-colored granite, and surmounted by a white
It stsade in front of tbe keeper's dwelling,
lantern.
in 1st 43 deg 46 min 86 sec North, ion 7 deg 40 min IS
■ec W of Ureenw.cb.
W. B. SHUBRICK, Chairmen.
••er order:
Treaanry Dep’t, Office Lighthouse Board, Washington City, 1864.

following.

the

sumption uf

u

Supernatural Power

KHAITA.

Union fleet off Wilmington

EXPOSE,

<*»«rtione praciletd by the Cabal-

See disasters.

hours.

nnd

will also perform, for the drat time here, hi* wonderlul

MARINE

New Yobk, Dec. 23.
'As the exchange of prisoners at Charleston
is ended, the bombardment of that city will be
resumed.
The Richmond Examiner notices the successful operation of a newly invented machine
in the rebel laboratory in that city, which will
turn out 300,000 percussion caps complete, in

^

unparalleled
TOURS D’A DURESS,
new

Corsica.New York..Havana, fee.. Jan 2
La Fayette.New York..Havre.Jan 4

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Jan

The Bombardment of Charleston to be Con- I
tinued.

Miracle*

which hare already otealtd aogre at as excitement la

North American..

Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 7
City of London—New York. .Liverpool.Jan 7

time.

IUuslonary

Amongth) ae he wit I expeae and je form the eel*,
bret d Spii ual Fraud known us Bop* Tyinx. of
which due notice will bo given. This great

Portland_Liverpool.Deo 81
Kangaroo.New York. Liverpool J... .Dec 31
City of Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.Dee 81

The Examiner also says that the campaign
in Northern Tennessee has concluded disastrously for us, we have no doubt.

Wonden,

ot

entlre'y novel and unfathomable deacriptioa
including, In eonjuaetion with
The
Blood
Bed

Dee 22

Asia.Liverpool*... Boston.Dee 24
China.Liverpool.New York...Deo31

He, Hood, himself moved up into
Tennessee where he has now again got him
self beaten, and we fear badly enough this

28, 1864,

Ten

in

iermania.Southampton New York.. .Dee 14

Leo 16
Peruvian.Liverpool.Portland
Australasian.Liverpool.....New York...Decl7
New York.Southampton.New York.. .Deo 21

Georgia.

and
com-

Strict qf Soirctt Fantatliqtu,

Cataclysm

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

The Richmond Examiner of the 20th, says
the Government received official despatches
from Savannah yesterday, when ail was quiet.
The Whig of the 20th says the situation in
Tennessee is melancholy enough. It was a
black day for the army of the Tennessee when
Johnston lost his command. Hood was soon
flanked, beaten and compelled to abandon
Atlanta. He then stepped out of the way,
hat in hand, and asked Sherman to walk thro’

FURORE!

In these arte of which he w'U exhibit

In Nonb Yarmouth, Dee 20, Mary Augusta daugbt rof Edward E and Sylvina Uayee, aged 6 yean
8 months.
In West Bath. Dee 19th. Amanda J, daughter of
deni and Charlotte Hiobwrd-nn, lged 10 years.
In Lewl-tun Nor 22. Mrs Phebs Jane, wife of John
11 uod srd. aged 20 years,
la Farmington, a eo 8 Kstio S Davis, aged 12 yrs
lowkowhegan, Deo 7, Mre Cyrena. wife of M B
Cyph n, ased 31 years.
In lliMsoca, oct 28. Mrs Maiia, widow ol Capt
Alfred Ura.don, aged 61 years.

Nova

an

UNPARALLELED

DIED.

STXAKKB

!

SIMMONS,

In thia city. Dee 23, by Bev t r Carruthere, Georg.
W Cofflu and Hoiilla F Bose's, both of Portland,
In this city. Deo 22, by Bev Dr shelter A! uo A
Davit and Miss Hearietia F Small, both of Portland.
In Ellsworth. Dec 11. Uenry Fox, of Waltham,
and Mibs l.uo-e'ls Hill, of E.
In Uouldsboro. Dee 7. Asa P Young, of O, and
Hiss Almena H John on. ot Sullivan
In BaDgor, Dae 21, N G Higgins and Miss Anne C,
daughter of Hon Amos M Boberta.
In Maohias, nov 22, W H Phinney and Mias Emma
J Inglee
In Newburgh, Dae 10, Daniel S Bnizey and Mise
Hannah A Jewett,

Rebels Despondent.
New York, Dec. 23.

8

iT.

h a l

—AlfD—

____

unn

HFThe sinters of charity of Detroit lately
buried $700 in specie in the cellar, for fear of a
raid from Canada. When the impending storm
passed by they went to get the money again,
bat it had disappeared. Suspicion rests on the
man who was employed to bury it.

iA#ha.***

MARRIED

Cairo, 111., Dec. 2a.
The steamer Pauline Cornell from New Or
leans 15ih has arrived. The steam transport
Clinton from Galveston 12th Inst, had arrived
at Now Orleans with 342 exchanged prisoners
from Camp Grace, Texas. The men, who
were In a most wretched condition, have been
supplied with necessary articles for their com
fort by the Sanitary Commission. General
Hamlltoc|and family passed Brazos on the
Clinton.
A late Matamoras paper states that rein
forcemeats have arrived at Brazos, Santiago,
swelling our force there to 2000,1500 of whom
are negroes. The rebels make frequent sallies
from Brownsville which is not iortifled, anu
have numerous skirmishes with the federal
troops. There was no change in the New
Orleans markets. The Paulfhe Cornell brought
a few bales of cotton.

raises, the tops for himself and the bottoms for
his horse. In beauty they are equal to the
fern,and he is never tired of looking at them;
he likes them everywhere hut in hi*

1I

a

MortgagSbSJS? **•.Sr

—i! ■.■-!—-■'

„n

The half of a company may be raised in the
county of Aroostook; one company in Piscataquis, Penobscot and Waldo; one company
In Oxford, Franklin and Somerset; and one
company in Kennebec, Sagadahoc, Andro-

001

MnrfJLL

ogden-borg 2d

_

more are

indebted to Hon. John H. Hub-

bard, a Representative from Connecticut, for a
copy of the Congressional Dictionary—a book

VldtC.A22:. to,1

1

_

tains.

are

dity

oj

BnUsod Is*
1.000 Railaud 3d Mortgage Bonds*.. "‘ -a
6.000 Vermont Central B It 3d Mon.'.'.Jg

20.

to

invaluable for the amount of information it con-

000.

out letters of administration,
at the Probate Court in this city, on one estate,

A General order has been Issued from the
Adjutant General’s office, lor enlisting three
and a half companies of Infantry, to serve the
General Government not less than one year,
in the forts and batteries npon the sea coast
in this state, the enlisted men to be credited
on the quotas of their respective towns. This

y*»
1000

suprepresented to be poorly feedSavannah
with
plied with provisions, and burdened
as all sources

New Yobk, Dec. 23.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says,
Gen. Grant has telegraphed that the Rich
mond papers just in, say that an official dls
pa<ch from Wilmington, dated 21st, 10 A. M..
states that the advance of the enemy’s fleet
arrived off that port during the previous night.
Over 30 steamers are now assembled, and

ar we

boepoii'oi'Vl

*.**> United States 7
loO United Sta es Cnrrenov 7

ber of

thousand dollars

*oabp, Pee. n.

*■

...

STARTING WONDERS!

Is

from his carriage.
I7E. C. Bailey, Esq., of the Boston Herald,
is corresponding for his paper from Virginia.
Dec. 19th he wrote from Norfolk.
17 We learn that Rev. Prof. Shepard of Bangor, will preaoh in the Congregational church at

no

PAPERS.

New York, Dec. 23.
details of Gen.
additional
Herald
The
gives
Sherman’s march through Georgia.

prevalent in New

he sustained sometime ainoe

-—

IIII l MW I

ftgW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Saeanah 4k South Woot Virginia.

Bedford.

injury

■'

——

3000

turf, is

|7The friends of JohnP. Hale have proposed
him for the vacant Frenoh mission.
17 The Gardiner Home Journal has commenced its 12th volume. Mr. Morrell makes a
ipicy paper of it.
9*Alex. H. Stephens, rebelVioe President, is
reported at Richmond presiding over the rebel
Senate.
(TThe New York Tribune says of Mr. Justice Coursol, he is not the first goose whose cackling has saved a state.
|7Gov. Cony has nearly recovered from the

TR*

EVENING}

are

about twenty years old.
QfThe small pox is quite

TftLEGBAPH

BY

!7iRea’« Advocat* commence* a new voL
ime—the 38th—with the next number.
ETThe Belfast Age says the steamer Lady
Lang is crowded with business every trip.
|7Altered bills from l’stoS's on the Siars-

■fli
—•*

■-4fe.«n

IS&.tOT. S8tl‘,Up
Alexandria!1!?*
Ai

’*“P

Oo“a

a-.

A> cape 30 Verde Oct 20th,
ship Llnle OakCrd,
Bock* from C rdiff tor rtoe ports in a tew days.
Ar at Surinam 2J>h ult, barque Civilian, Bates fa

|

Boat
At

S.

WORMELL,

SnooessortoH

No.

90

H.

Wilder,

Middle

St®,

taken the well known Photograph Rooms
formerly ocoopied by T. R Burnham, ana has
oomplately retted aad forniahed them in the beat
style, and added a

HAS

Blue

Operating Boom,

That renders the light so pleasant ta tba sitter
wttioh with the largest LIGHT In the state, enables
him ta suit the want, ot tboae desiring Aral ela s
Pictures, timing had seven yean experience, aad
been (or the pant two yea-a the prlnoipal OPERATOR IN A. McKRNN EY’8 Establishmentee an
Artist, ho la considered second to none in New England.

Photographs, Ambrotypes,
***“ ***•—*■•

^?M.lLpl0U,r“
Particular attention

given to Corrnro all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished In oil. water colors, aad India Ink, by one of the beet Artists In the
county. Especial attention given to tno taking ot
Children's Pictures.
—Ail p,oturM warranted to give entire saUsTbe pablio

an

invited to oall aad examine sped-

E. 8. WORRELL’S.
Oat

Bo. 90 Middle St. Portland, Ma.

17—lwdeod3m_

REMOVAL!

°f ** W“*’ C°«0"’ ,0'

Demerara 4th laat, barque Delaware. Steel, fm

Baltimore, Just

E.

J. H.

TEMPLE,

Haring remored hi* plan* ofbaalnoa*

>i.

St Thomas 1st lost, ship Yount Mechanic MoLoon, New York tor San Francisco, in dietese;
barques Indian Belle, Trinib e. from Martinique tor
Nassau NP. Idg; Uolde Kule.Johieon, from Liverpool, u- 23d, for charter; brig Ida Abbott, Claik,

r-pairing.

Sid 29th, barque Kechahlte, Leeman, for Bagged
Island
Uoing into Fajardo PR 4th inat,brig Watsr Witch,
Knight, from St John PB.
Ar at Cienftiegoa 10th Inst, brig Torrent, Montgomery Portland.
Sid 10th, barque R H Knlsht, Weed, New Tork.
Ar at St T*go 9th Inst, barqus Evening Star, Miller, New York.
Ar at Havana 14th lest, barque Jennie KUingwocd,

Eltingwood,

New York.
In port 17th Inat, ship Marcia C Day, Chase, uno;
barques Sanoho Pania Heagan, do; Chilton. Lockpert, and C- nqaest, How.*, uee; Albion IJaooln,
Eventide. Pa k.nno.
Bthber, for Philadelphia;
Ar at Cardeoas l£th Inst, brig J PoUedo, Palmer,

Llverpcol.

Sid l£tb barque Andes,

_

From 43 Union

MR. BENJAMIN ADAMS,
IM TBX

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

FURNITURE BUSINESS!!
—AT-

93

Msrriman, Portland.

Afrlen, at Hall fox.]
Art from New York Wth, Progress, at Antwerp
Arr from Philadelphia 8t». pieiad s a. Llv.rpool.
Arr from Od-rst 7ih, Brasil, at
Queenstown leaky
Arr from Calloo 6th, Susan G Deans, at QueensPer steamer

town.

SPOKEN.
Hot 16. lat 718, Ion M 34, barqns Jenny Pitts, Sutton. from New York for Sen Franctoo
Nor» eF ureat Ormsheed, ship Great Western,
CanBtaghMn. from LI erpool for New York.

Exohang® St.,

The Old Established

formerly Oceipiet Ay

Stand,

MrvmiJ ferAa.

where ha would be barpr to reoair* th* patronage
Of f.rmer eua.omor* and frienda.

ADAMS A TEMPLE.
W Higheat priea* paid tor lad-baud Paraltnr*.
d*rtd*e«W»

m

St.,

waold reepectfhlly inform th* oltiiena of Portland
and vlalnity that ha ha* amoeitted himatlf with

,

4

1

BY TEIiCBifB

W«e idMrfiMMMii Tt-Dmg.
Dual Bank—7 810 Loan.
ConfMtiuue y—C W L or.
Ci pe c. isebtth Wh rf CO.

Last—BOUO

Portland

Btartl

bg Wond-rs—City Hall.
Lott—Coll ir.
Be win < Machine firSale
"Ho-lung r aiitared. nothing gained.”

Notice-

Commencing Jan. 1, 18fi5, the fallowing regulations will be rigidly observed by the Proprietors ol
the Press;
1. No papers will bo delivered by Carriers except
to those who have snbjo ibed at the offioe.
2. No Canter will be allowed to sell papers on his
ronte, or to collect money f om subscribers8. Persons who have been accustomed to pay the
Carriers by the week will be dropped from the list
at that lime, nates they shall previously call at the
offioe a d comply with the terms of subscription.
4 Carriers will oolleot money from weekly subscribers until Jan. 1 t, but if found guilty of violating the foregoing rules tnev wi 1 be discharged.
The pub ishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the method above set fo th in orde' to pr y ojt them-

selves agiiuet abuses, and also to relieve the Carriers from emt arra aing duties wbioh ha- o often delayed them in the delivery of their papers, to the
great inconvenience of subscribers.

U. 8. Commissioners’ Court.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Yesterday Edward H. Orberton of Rockland, was brought before the Commissioner
charged with carrying on the trade of liquor
dealing without taking out a U. S. Revenue
license. There was no evidence that he had
pursued the trade for the present year, and be
\YM. H.

discharged.
Joseph Hewitt of Rockland,was also brought
before the Commissioner charged with retailing liquors without taking out the U. S. Rev-

was

The evidence went to show
formerly carried on the buslthat, though
nlss, he did DQt pursue it now. He was dislicense.

he

charged.

G. E. B. Jackson, Assistant U. 8. District
Attoruev, appeared for the Government, aud
Messrs. Evans & Putnam for the respondents.

A Bor Killed.—Orrin Harmon of Buxton, a lad 13 years cff age, in attempting to
upon a car of the two o’clock outward
bound train ou the York & Comberland railroad yesterday afternoon while in motion at
Harmon’s crossing, fell under the wheels and
was dragged some sixty rods; the wheels then
passed over him, literally severing his body in
twain aud killing him instantly. The unfortunate lad bad no parents living. Such accidents are ot too common occurence, and hundreds have lost their lives undex^like circumstances. This sad accident should be a warn-

jump

ing

to

all not to

attempt getting

upon ears

when in motion.
Magical t-oiBEB8.—The Magicsl Soirees
of the Fakir of Vishnu, at Deering Hall are
crowded nightly. The tricks he performs are
entirely new in this community, and he performs them with all the skill of Anderson, ana
to the great delight of the audience. At the
close of the performances he distributes a
large number of gifts, all useful and many of
them valuable. Last evening among the gifts
was a valuable cooking stove which was

Freeport, of
aloop Monitor.
To-night a valuable Chamber Semimanufactured by Casey, will be among the gifts.

awarded to William McFarlin of

Startling Wonders.—Under this head,
in another column will be found the adver-

tisement of Mr. Washington Simmons, the renowned Necromancer, who will open his repertoire of illusions at the City Hall next
Monday evening. The comments of the
press, wherever Mr. 8. has performed, have
been flattering in the highest degree. He has
performed all over the world—the old, as
well as the new. In Australia, London, and
in all the principal cities of the United States
he has been honored with crowded houses, aud
people have wondered at his marvellous
tricks.

enlisted in the 17th Maine aDd received the
appoiutmeut of 2d Lieutenant, and was subto 1st

sequently promoted
then Captain. He ranked

as

Lieutenant,

aud

third in the

regithe day he

ment, and was in command of it on
was killed, in front of Petersburg on the 17th
of June Isst.
Sabbath School Exhibition.—A grand
concert will be given by the scholars of Pine
street Sabbath School next Monday evening.
The programme will consist of singing, speak
lng and other exercises. It will be an Interesting occasion, and should be largely attended.

_

The sermon preached on Thanksgiving day
by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, reviewing the history
of Europe tor the
past two years, and comit with our own situation, will, by request be repeated to-morrow evening at 7 1-4
o’clock. A collection will be taken
in aid

paring

up

of the Ladies’

Press.

Potomac Biter—Fleet off Wilmington—From Hie Army of the Potomac—Furlo' ghe to Officers—Heeertere to
be Bung—Destruction of the Blockade Bunner PetrelHeath of Acting Matter Thacher.

continues to prevail.
as to prevent any movement.
number
of
officer* are going borne
large
on a furlough.
Among those who left this

TO

Cleveland, Dec.

A

morning are Generals Gregg, Potter, Ayres,
Bragg and McAllister with iheie staffs. Gen.
Mott went north yesterday. Lieut. Col. Os-

borne, division inspector on Gen. Crawford’s
stafl', goes home tbi- morning, having been
mustered out alter serving over three years.
Three more deserters are to be hung tomorrow: John Smith, Wm. Miller and Geo.
Bradley, all of the 6th N. H. regiment.
Rear Adnrral Porter under da e oftbe 15tb,
informs the Navy Department of the destruction of the blockade runner Petrel, driven
ashore by the gunboats at New Inlet, Cape
Fear river. The Petrel was fired on and sunk,
and finally destroyed by a north east gale.—
She had on board a large cargo of arms and
munitions of war.
Admiral Porter reports that within the last
fifty days the fleet has captured and destroyed
5,600,000 worth of the enemy’s property in
blockade runners.
The Potomac is covered with ice, and the
channel completely closed np, so that navigation is suspended, and boats do not attempt
either to approach or leave Washington.
The ice at most places is between two and
a half and three inches thick.
Several boats with troops which left yesterday, are ice bound below Gresboro'.
The Navy Department to-day received intelligence of the death of Acting Master Chas.
Thacher of Maine, commanding the Gazette,
which is attached to the Mississippi squadron.
He was wounded by guerrillas.

FBOM

Stesmbb Lady Lang made her last trip
for the season to the Penobscot lsst evening.
Popular Hotels all use and recommend
PUflWtV* flavoring as the best

all the great leading routes to ChicaCleveland, Detroit, Ifilwaukie,
Galena. Oekoeu, St Pad, Laaroeae, Green Bay,
St
Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
yuinoy,
etu., etc., and is prepared to tarnish Throuuk Ticket*
trom Portland to ad the principal elties and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest ra'es ol
tare, aud all need >ul intormation oheertally granted
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange |St.»

tort* Market.
NxwYoax.Dec 28
Cotton—less firm; sales 100 bales middling upland
124
flour—Bales 6001 bbls; State and Western dull,
besvy atd le lower; state 9 60; Round Hoop Obi
11® 12; Western 9 6’-® 0 60; southern ouiet; sales
1» 0 bole at lit 66 @ 10 76; Canada dull; sales 800 bbls
at 10 10® 12
Wheat—dull and F®6o lower; sales 1000 bushels
go> d Milwaukee Club at 2 ‘.2 it store
Corn—nominal; mixed Western 188®191 in store
and de ivered
Oats—steady; Western 104.
Beet—steady; .alee lu60 bbls.
Ferk—heavy and lower; sales 6100 bbls new mess
St 4i®41 60
l.aru—s: ade easier; sales 1.60 bbls at 20®24 J.
Butter— qu-et aud steady.
Whiskey—heavy aud iowe";

®2 26, closing heavy at 2 18®2

(OP STAIRS.)

W. p. LITTLE, Agent.
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Kail
Steamers and Panama Kailroad, may be secured by
early application at this offioe.
inayStSdttwtf

Prepared by

Nnr Ton, Dm. as.
Second Boartl.—Stocks strong.

Gold.....320}

Quicksilver Mining Co,. 04}
Canton Company.84

Deo. 1864.

Hudson.116}

Beading.114
Miohig&n Southern.... 0
116
Michigan Central.
Illinois Central scrip.121
Cleveland ft Pittsburg..,...>8}
I'hlcaire-ft Kook Island. 1083
Fort Wayne..luij
Cleveland ft Toledo...li 8
Chicago ft North Western.40
Chicago ft North Western prefer* ed. 70}
Gold closed to-night at Galliger's Evening Ex-

change at 2 20J.

Becent Publications.
Essays, Historical and Biographical, Politioal,
Social, Literary, and Scientific: By Hngh
Miller, author of “The Old Red Sandstone,”
“Testimony of the Rock,” etc. Edited, with
a preface, by Peter Bayne, author of “The

prisoners.

Union loss at Franklin 2000; before Nashville less than 4000. Total Union loss will not
exceed 7000, with two generals slightly
wounded.
Hood has a pontoon above the shoals on the
Tennessee river, where our gunboats cannot
reach them.
Hood marched on Franklin with 40/XX) men
and 05 pieces of artillery. He will have lost
nearly half bis men.
of

Hood’s

Christian Life.” 1 yoI. 12ino. Boston:
Gould & Lincoln.
The essays contained in this volume are selected from a great number originally published
as editorial articles in the “Witness,” whiohwas
conducted by Hugh Miller for sixteen years.
The topics are, of course, miscellaneous, and

treated still gives them
and value.

articles with muoh care, enriching them with the
of soience and philosophy, and adorning them with the graces of a poetio imagination.

They

consequently an exception to the general rale of newspaper articles, usually the
most ephemereal of all things born of the brain,
and, ranked under the noble head ef “Essays,”
have a right to live in literature.
are

For sale by H. Paokard.

morning, but are probably some distance south
place to day. They are closely tollowed by our cavalry.
No particular damage was done to the town
of Columbia by the passage through it of tbe

Patriotism im Poetry aed Prose.
This is the title of a tasteful little volume prepared by James S. Murdoch, the well-known

of that

actor and lecturer, and published by 3. B
pinoott & Co Philadelphia. It contains a

two armies.
At least one third of Hood’s army are without arms and eqnioments; everything which
impeded their flight having been thrown
away.

ber of poems

on

patriotic topics,

Lipnum-

old and

gems

Washington, Dec, 23.

Mr. Murdooh has given a great deal of
time and labor to aid the cause of his country,
and webtmpeak for his present enterprise & libera! response.
The book is for sale by Bailey & Noyes.
heart.

The Richmond Whig of the 21st contains
the following intelligence under date of Meriden, Miss., Dec. lOtb:—Authentic inrormauou
haa been received of the advance of Gen.

Davidson’s raiding column from Baton Rouge.
passed through Augusta, Perry county,
Miss., yesterday, for Mobile.
dace.
Scott and others are In tbe rlgl:
Warm work is expected on Itond y or TuesIt

notice Mr.

Oub readers will please
Lucy’s
advertisement in another column. He has
day next.
jnst returned from Boston, and Is now ready
Pr- with a
The same paper, in referring to the
large and splendid assortment of conance of the fleet off New Inlet, N C.,
fectionary, which he tells on reasonable terms.
This foreshadows warm work off Wiin. gton.
It is worth ones while to look on his beautifulThe defences of that place against the naval
orter. ly arranged shelves and counters. His winattack are very strong, and Admiral
will doubtless discover that he has undertaken dow cannot be
surpassed in beauty and qualan impracticable thing if he attempts the re—

adapted to the old’as well

Wilmington.

_

)ays!

hol:

Forget the Children!

Don’t

Guerrilla Raids.

Washington, Dec. 23.
Early this morning a party of guerrillas of
White’s command In attempting to cross to
tbe Maryland shore on the Ice, near Muddy
Branch, they were discovered by the pickets
of the 1st Vermont cavalry and driven back.
One guerrillas was shot dead. Major. Andrews, who coihm&nds at that point, is nightly
expecting raids now tthe canal and river are
frozen, and has accordingly strengthened his
picket line. Several days ago a portion of our
cavalry scouted as far up as White Plains on
Manassas Gap railroad, and on coming up to
a large party of guerrillas a fight ensued, resulting in the defeat of the latter with the less
of one Major, one Lieutenant mortally wounded aud fifteen prisoners.

*

ROBINSON,

A..

new

In

anticipation

COMING

Call and see them, for they
Deo. 17—edlw

are a

or

Photograph Albums,

novelty.

MECHANICS’
MDBIC

dec’Sdiw

SHE R ID ^ IV

M. W\N.

W.

1T4 MIDDLE 81 BA ET,

Hearlj Opposite

tha Uaited States Hotel, Where k«

respeotfully announce the citizens tf
Portland and vieinity, that he has permanent
WOULD
in
the
to

ly located

thisoity. Daring
hare been in this city, we nave

two years wt
onred seme o

the worst forms oi disease in persons who have trie*
other lorms oi treatment in vain, and ooring pa
tients in so short a time that the question is oftei
asked, do they stay eared r To answer this qaestio)
we will say that all that do not ttay cared, we wD
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a praetieal aieotrician tor twen'y.
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physioh
K ectrioity is perfectly adapted to chronic dlseasti
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neural* r
in the bead, neok,er extremities; consumption,wh I
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fuJ j
i ivolved; aente or chronic
scrofula, h j
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases curvati <

THE GREAT

Monday Evening,

Dr, D. still oostinuee to Extract Teeth by Electricwithout Pain. Perteus ha ing decayed teeth
or stump, they wish to have removed iorresettias
he would give a polite invitation *o oall.
Superior * leetro Magnetic Machines for sale foi
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. ran aroommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Ofhoe hours from 8 «l”li w t- ’Js.; ad
from 1 to 6 f H., and 7 to 9 in the Evening*
Consultation Free.
novltf

Set the Programmes.
Gallery H6ota ParquettetOoents
Wood, A.t| ISAM Shsbplxy,
dec20d2w
Man.ger.

T.

COE &

Sc

MANOFACTonaae

Sons,

Stave

Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin’s Patent Harrows,
Door Bolls of various styles

Indianapolis, Ind.,Den 23.
Martial recently convened here,
John Murray, Thos.Rysn
B,|'N:«ley.
and Thos.
Len»un WPre rcand guilty and sentenced to he shot
to-day. The sentence was
carried Into effect
this alternoon at Camp
Burnside near this
on the first three, the
fourth having been d,y
respited by the President
for ten days.

Which

C™rT

B

ON

PLANING,

---

■

Hats &
daeddlm
..

,:yVJ

]

Caps

\

All the Winter Styles of Hats

96 Mldie street, Portland, Me.
if

«.

prioac, by

notice,and

be filled

8. T.

SHANNON,

Me.

Sheetings.

3^ flowta. Per Yard,
AN OTHER GOODS CHEAP,
PAINE’S, No. 322 Congress street,

V-,'

At

Fifty

"

AT

v'iA'T jU.H

New and Stylish

Sewing Machines
IN

FULL

CABINET

AND

Christmas

or

Orders

Promptly Filled,'

AND ALL GOODE W AH BANTED

0. F.

XOLMBS * 00.

FANCY GOODS!

Square,

deelseodtf

Organized Under

Gift,

decttdaw

MITTENS,

'—A HD—

R

B.

?

**«&$
25,000

*ab.c

such lore tmente.
The Property cf the Company Cor title
1st—Ot aperpeteal tase ofdve nd onehslf scree
of 'and wltb engine fixture* and buildings. lelig a
part of the Miller ram, about iremilee l.low Tlt'lsr lie, on Oil Creek, at tbs mouth oi Uexliek
Roe.
The Oil Creek Bsilroad rnrg directly tbrvgh tblz
iroperty, wbioti enhance' tb* va ne o' the product
fuly one i'limr par barre', there b tnguoesr lug.
Ho finer boring t rrl ory being found the « bo'#
On tl le
eugtb ot OU Creek than on thia root on.
la id rnera is on* w.ll a >w producing sixty barrels
of Oil per day, worth at the wall twenty dollars par
barrel.
This mil belaganeie one, we bare erery prospect
of Its Inoreeiiog to a muoh larger yield, ae an r ol
k re Damping wella on the ores'; bare < one b retof re. For this wall alone the Company ore now of.
ored •l7S.i'0O cash. We bare aieo on tbl* traok room
f it at least tea mo e wells. One well a ill be j nt
down immed ately upon the arriyol of the engine
and tools which tbioompsny a'ready own
Miob bet'er results are *xpeo>ed from tba frri*
tory than already obtained wben we (ball bar. au.k
the ocher well, ai *lm. at every well soak in thiail*
oicity hue be a eminently seoens oi; for iertmee,
the “Nob'e Well.” only three mi ee below ns, w tb
mrlkoe indications inferior to ours, when the ol was
.truck flowed two tbouaand barre • a day f r a year,
and its 'ortuna .e pratemoia be same miilional e
■

■

Row

or

novUsodtf

Buyers

are

dec29edlatf

Ceagree.

Men’s

it.

Gloves,

MORTON BLOOK, Oongraa. St,
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.
dceSeodlni

O*

U. S.

THE

Ohristian_

Commission.

Chairman, T. R. Hayec, rewire. SUrw at lit

Mid

Treasurer. CyraaStordirant, reeei'W Money at 76
Commercial mtinmt
School I. now open ercry evening, Sundays I
Secretary,
Henry H. Burgwa, neaWaa LWtara at
•no pted, from T until 6 p. ». Km ranee 388
•0 Commercial street,
G. W. NOTES,
Congress. treat.
Andrew J. Chaw,
Dr. W. A. Jobnana.
dec28dlw*
Principal.
1..

School.

THIS

J

it.*

“V

A"

.JJ

LOWEST

Drawers,

New York & Boston Pri<***

Afreet, (Ifor ton Block.)
dec'm

PURCHASERS

Inducements
Are Invited to 0*^

J

Examine

Stock,

removed to Noe. 148 and 160 Middle stHAVE
and
usual are offering great inuucement* lig

Extensive

j^ost

At
Whole* ale
nod
Bateil.
Alee, Hoop 8klr*s and Cor-eta made tc.
•hert noilor.
EITZUBHALu a
DahUa8klrt and * aney Uood.
Store,
nov80.ll*>
__

In

the

Btnte.

HOri»r»?f2*r

ijJ,9£$|v«-

mJOSIAH

DENT T*
Cotgreea Street.

Ht. 2M
Got

The good* ere ell new and fiweh tad of reooat im-

portation.

WALD,
T

WILLIAM R. HOWARD.
forget the pi we-formerly oeceP1^
XT
SeelldBa
I by tbe Dehlie Hoop Eklrt Store.
Don't

g

Street,

POBTLAT/O. MAINS.

NOTESi

S.

U.

7—dtf_

—AMD—

Ber.k-kccplllg.

Fractional

YOUNG SAj 0f *xp*ri*nor da kw a altuitlon
as Bjob-**1 ocr, AiLia.tor Oepyk*.,or ClMk
la some good n,.sloe=* firm. B irnm 'givea.
Addrs*.kDCjOun**nt. Bo * UCS, T»«K*Jd
P..O.
*

A

Currency !

Wee, It 0»d W *»*"«' »*■

toelMSw*
t

1

oil

dep

b

now aud

in the

oenrae

|

probab y greatly increaae.
Babseriptloa Boeka, for imite 1 number of Shares
will be open at the offices of J. C. P-ootow, Eaq.,
Ums at. near P. 0.. *»d at J- J. laow«’> Banker,
dcoTStf
No. 70 Exohange at.

DfechsBic'* Bank.
SPECIAL meedog of the atockho'dembf the
Mechanic's Bank, will b> bald et tb< 1 Banking
at tary.
Room, oa «oadav, the tlx eerrh ear of
|go at8 o’clock, P M., for the following p apiece,

A

;—
I. To s«e
wdor ibe C

i*> wl

if th« 8totk»»rJd#r« will roU to *ur
mnorotthII. Toseifibey * ih vot t>> hanr** or ooovert
N lion,
fan iupn-oshe '^•oh’iDic’* B»n* 1
oiation, turner ho Law of the U Ited 8t let nip. o/
dj«Q 8 I 864
II T *c u on any other botloesc Uat may leKiiiy come be:or< them
P*r rder of tv,e Wa^a
W h -TeFdLNouN Ca hi* r.
Portend r#o. M 18 4
r

1

^OAIDfl And BILL B8AP4 Iteuy pnaw

PortunO, HeotM-dlw*

!

to

■

„nioh 'will be fenad one of the

Hoop Skirts, Comets, Fancy Oootis
and Notions,

naarly

The Directors feet in putting this sleek upon (bo
Market, they ure holding out meaed bettor u.duee.aeats to sub-onbre .ban has beretofir-1 o a oflerod; for wiUe the e are we.la in ac ual op ra 1 >a
il enough to pay immediate dividtnde oi at least
it* yield were amoa ..to to
wo per coot, a moo k O'
4700 per day ordi-OOM per annum, tbore ere
ox juej-paaed by a ,y other to ut'SO future pro*
nty.of b r ngterii oryondeveiippl
oaring
lu
pany
of land wnore ih > exe tioieut
jd land', aud V ea'y
cat late y routed, which enable-us to dime
uuedt both from old end new t.rritory, iuu on
wblob the derelop-mtate will be r g.iou y in led
W» would close this prospectua by stating that t.a
Company la eaUrely u New EugUnt cuter rise,
ma .aged by well known par its, some if th m oi
Pet. oleum bualneaa. Bubft at expsrleaoe ia the
er ptlou bot ka wil I be found wii h
Messrs J. U.CLarrfe Co
Fmoka-a, 17 State St.
E.C. Baraa, Esq., 0 Merchants' Bow.
Meaera. Wx. LixooLn A Co IS f’ent, al et.
Mas an. E A B. W. Snaua. 104 State at
Siaoe the abore Was written we hare reraised advices that one of the new wella oa the Mo e> l r per
ty his reached uil, and now ie.de twenty barm's
per day. Aa .oon aa the tubing input down it mill

YEAR’S

as

for wo ah.il offer gooda at price, to meet tbe view,
of every one.
CYRUS K. BABB, 9 Cl.pp'a Block,

oen'er

ties.

GIFTS,

FITZGERALD * XODBDOE

Invited

the

The Phillips OU Company are eluking wells rn
adjoining na at a greeter dtp b, wl h a\ery
•how of getting flowing or large pumping w«Ue
On thia property we hare two large hoots1, new
baraa, office, qii refinery lour drat east engine*,
pump*, tubing, teams and everyth!, g complete tor
carrying on a large oil business. Plenty of the b at
oi hara wood growing on this property .enables us to
<et our Ibel at coat of suiting tad haulii g, as all
our euginea born wood alone.
Splendid Umber for
•tares and otter purpos e ia found in gieat quantl

CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.,

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

a

land

which he one re to the pablio et

Congress

well of this brad

Shou.d

—

■

___

Bearer

Uaala.

thirty daya will be proaa.ing. No ae.l wasirtr
tank on this ten It ory that was tot a pay ng aae
fji o.l is found at a do tb of alxtyflv, test, which
c jab ee aa to aiuk won. at a align, cxp„u e.

aeeor^eat of

NEW

of the Golden Rifle,
42 Exchange Street.
*» ca t~w I

Winter Dress Goods,
j
Linen Housekeeping Hoods, Holiday

ly superior, being

.f

MB

In great variety, by

K._BABB’S.

—

rest*

ai tha. prioe.
heee we.la arervsr 1 aryears
old and ilia tx,eotrd wbeaweeiai bare a u w
cell down, we a si get at least a Jlee-o are1 Wall

CHRISTMAS

A

Under-Shirts and

Seventh Annual Sale

a

ample of one bundrel lid thirty uid
aquito Cteea la Mecca, Obio. o. w hich *•
Ivor
.are thru, welt* la cp.r ti a, jieidi.g aloe
hi
jarreli per day of the very fioeet lubneati, g o
toe world, bringing readily any atd.e e pc barrel
dtoe well, or sixty dol an >a Eaa eru Haiieu.
tespousible parties stand ready to lak.alilbe ol.

MEN’S

dec 17dJw

t

No. 4. Fee

Suitable artiotee tot

without ft taninga, at eevylow prise*.

Sign

striking asimilardepcs

juM

OO.

Large aseeortmont Or Ladles
gi
It^and Lents, fastened with
Hi-Jr "Bpr ague's Patent Buoklo,'*

For salt by

Cash

and COHTLBTE

SKATES.
—.

obuooeof

of tbe great OU
be struck, at tea
.reseat prise cl oil, It won dyield an inotme of *20,Ibis
OOOptr day, or over fit/OJ (00 per annum
would indued bea prize; sad /nets -hew that 1 is not
ill ohlme io 1, fit it has been doue in our nel,Lb. rtood. and we do no eee Way oar obance 1- not go d
0 doing tbe same thing.
No 1. Fee imipte of taro hundred rad alu'y fire
f aid .n Oil Creek ind Spring Unn.stx
sires
•tee from T.tusr.ile, a large poitlun 'f a bit bis
>ortay te.ritory, and 'rim ea two* iidkaleo we
bn
this wl'l prove
aar« eriry regeou to belt ft
S|U']ly a* rslu.b e ae mad le'ow lit a sill e. Tar.
t.ei are sinking wells on mud acj.lni, g ua wi b»iry
a islhetory result'.,
bio. I. Tweat,-four aoreeof (>te ru nlug air »
toe soitb sou of Mortau denning.’ laim say two
nilee north of Corps.Stowe, ko.ty yia.s Ins* rtre acre*, tmte
1 <rded. Mne-totttus ot if oi first
oar'hsif oil oa rest uo. Oiedetl tap. PnploA
-or pays ell tunes, mikl g it b. t or tba a deed
ioobesterfirm. Messrs aghes, Lem* A Co hare
.similar tease terras nor'h aid of this farm, aid are
improving it with ibe gre rear energy
Ih a land was very oar fully so aa ad 'a.t August
by a moat experienced Xpert, and I an.u pee ed on
.be Creek. The oil I* a leery lubrkuiln* el. se.log at tbe wells fur twenty -fl.e doiia • p r barrel;
ind from the saperror loo itlon of bis ptopern to,-ether with a large amount et money now deielopng in thia iooaiitj, the comp ay mDitoonsaieetinaeX h in tl*
y d.em this trait or very great run'.
root r.nge with tbe celeb.atei Terr Farm and
every foot ot tbe territory le txo Heat bo,lug land,
shite It* praxiaah y to the nerk.t rtnd.ro not on*
isnoed value.

reoentlyoeonpled by Keeers. Fitigerald fc Hodgdoe.
which he hee just eteoked with n LARGS, BICB

H. H.Nxvah*.
dectdtf

November 10, ISM.

our

Doe well is

They will carry on the Pork Packing buslneee as
formerly by B. B. Henry, at No. 10 Portland rtreet.
B. B Hanar,
_

tO

immediate r. turns ae ue'l rejuture rcepeots of realizing an ineome that will amply reward

166 Middle Street,

NO.

day lonned by the
of
&

5

tbit offers

name

HENRY

SEARS,
SMITH,
CLAPP,

Werkii, Capital...

The enbeoriber bee taken the (tore

Copartnership Notice,
Is this

the Laws of Ma&sachutttU.

President—EDW \ ED C BATE3.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLaPP.

rase!

L BAILEY, 43 Exchange st.

ACOPABTNEBBHIP
subscribers, under the

1ST. S. Q-ardiner’s,
Opp. Post Office, Middle fit,

A.t C.

G.

£. nglar d

OF BW.ON.

NEW ISTORE!

Bauer a
Parser
Caierosa” and \aa can
slip d >wn Ladies. a* veil
as well as gentlemen, wear

CASES,

New Year’s

die (tract.

Evening

Haa removed to the apaoloua a tore is
Exohange Street, four door* below
tferohentfe ExeNance.
Will raeatv* oonilgumeata of Me"'handle* o
•very daaeriptlon, for public or private aale 8.1*.
Jf Baal Eatate, veaeafe, Cargoee, Stock* and Mer*
bandiae eolWted.
Cesb advanoe* made, will
rompt.alMard return.
atebli'H*

ORTLAUD.

I

RICHLY ORNAMENTED,
INLAID WITH PEARL !

Cloak*,

CHEAP
PAINE’S
STORE,
dee21dlw*
No 822 Congress street.

Shoes.

and

H. OSGOOD

11

Portland Army Committee

To be Fold at Hr due. d Prices,

TRADE,

Of the Latent Style and of the Beet Quality.

Swear !
When yon flip on ’he ley
tide walk, bat fit a pair el

A Large aaaortment, ct

Yard-Wide

Boots

SQUARE.

Market

i,**•.P»rib

EDWARD HI. PATTEN.
Commission Merchant k Auctioneer

Oou’t

deolldiw*

■

runiy at
COX fc MeCALLAB’8,

’Hu

can

est

Only

Done in the most approved manner on reasonable
T. H RICKER ft 80N8.
Harrison, Nor 19, ISM.—sat tifw

&uu tM now

Boxes!
Paoking
Orders
at the lowat abort

Nice

terms

». r., Dec. 23.
“4 4,4

P

Boxes \

Saco, Deo. 6,188L-d8w

Alteration* and Repairs

Snow Storm.

Packing

RETAIL

doelOdtw

Clapp’s Block,

993

call at onr office and
H. A A. ALLSN,
V sign theaverage Bond.
6 U T. JR. Passenger SUtion.
Portland, S8d Deo. 188t.-dSt

Street.

Middle

164

The snbscribors an mannteatnrlng for the

140 MIDDLE STREET.

_

PAINTED AT HUDSON’S,

Congress at.

ease

No.

XT’ Artificial Teeth inserted on Bold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bare. All operations warranted to rtre
satisfaction,
luneSOeodii Awly’64

Street.

Consignees.

BOOT & SHOE STORE

DENTIST,

bu

to

WHOLES AL E

Window Shades

To. 8

and Provision Stoie, Charles Custis & Co.,
Congress

CARRIAGE

RUGS!

__

we

scribe s bare taken the St're Ho 568
Cungre.s stieat, vb re they w.ll krep a supply
01 Cb ice Family Groceries and Proriaiona.
All o
derapromptly flhed aud aatia'aolinn warrant.d.
dec20l8w
A
,SC AMMONS DEGUIO.

(a

MOHAIR

AND

flSft C.

shall offer at barre ns.
Furs exchanged, altered and repaired at short notice.
deo6dlm

Grocery

■

Lewiston. Me.

ENGLISH

Bird Cages, Boys’ Chests of Tools Iron and Tin To »
Drams, Stereo oopee and Views, ksbel.ion, ntarti
so. pes, Craig Mlo-osoo, es. B xmr's Scli'eire B >»r,
Novelty Mir. scope |tnunl,| Insects he.i Cm
■lies end «t.nde lor Christinas Irens; Colored Bal •
and Ornaments for do; Dolls, Daoci g Nlgge sMo h.nical Toys, a. d toys of every ds oriptl n
Evergreen by the yard; do Groeesh and Wreaths.
CUAS. DAY, J',
114 Middle stnet.
deeUtcjanl

noi20TT8*w

BOTS

teaco,

and sizes.

A NY person desiring tosdort snob a obild can
jCAso by communicaune with the tab either
Address
J. M. WKLCH,

97 MARKET

Steet,

/"VRDER8 eoliolted to manufacture Soap, Candle,
V and other kinds of

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and

rwiL

MoCALLAK

/CONSIGNEES wilt p

or

Child of 4 Yrs. of Age.

0ctl4TTfcS2m

A Beautiful and Useful

AMERICAN SABLE,
RIVER SABLE,

ME.

H. Ricker

Promising

SLEDS:

and

Remarkably Intelligent

a

Portfolio*; Glove liaoo kero Ole a i!
Jewelry Boxes, Fan Opera Glaaws.Guneaof every
de cription; Dia«eotmgMaps.
Large assortment of Ladles and Gents SxxTCe,
Boys and uiils
sake a,

ora

they can now be imported.
BYRON GRE ENOUGH A CO.,

BAKER’S

art.,

Napkin Hi gs. Sliver Fiaic Kaiveo. Ladlos an>
Gents fravs lug Compaaitna, D easing Cases, w riling Desks, Work Boxer, 1 ravelins Bags, helieules

WE
than

And New Year's
GIFTS!
A

Middle

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware

GOODS.

bare the 'argent variety rf these goods to be
foood in New England, and at prices LAMS

CHRISTMAS
GROVER

FANCY

ity

Machinists and Iron Founders,
HARRISON,

Adopt

DEERING HALL.

TEETH! TEETH!

TEETH!

Notice

Morton Block.

os

ld.ys sen bo fonnd at

CHAN. DAY, Jr,

BAILWAY

Who have oold hacdB and feet; week stomaoht
lame snd week bseks; nervous and sick headache
dindsees and swimming in the head, with indiget
tion and oonstipation of the bowels; pain in tho aidand back; lenoorrhosa, (or whites); Hilling of thwomb with internal eanoers; tumors, polypus, snail that long train oi diseases will find in Eleotric
ity a sure means of oure. For painful menstruatioi,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long lii
at troublos with young ladies, Eleotriolty is a vertaii
speoifie. and will, is s short time, restore the snFbiwi
to the rigor of health.l

Per S. S. fit David.

decl7d2tv

2,1865,

Year’*

Nrw

GIFTS !
uo

MASS.

deol7eod2w

Jan.

&

largest assortment of JnrniT, SlLVaa
THE
and To, ■, lor the oeming
Jaas. Fancy Go

•

PORTLAND,

LADIES

salo bp

CHARLES CU8TIS Sc CO.,

ALDEN,

TaUt'S, No. 824 Con*
grtssst, opi oa te Bieouanios' Hall.
Mil iuery,bu iness, in all its branches, carried on
as usual.
roaiw*

—AT—

moved; ftiintneeaconverted to vigor, weakness u
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ai d
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes t
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature II I
prevented; the oalamities of old age obviated, and
an active olreolation maintained.

A New Article,
For

Christmas

t.

Will make the'r

LAST APPEA RANGE IN

ZUNDEB,

Hear tho Poet OEeo.
deo8 8w

Portland, Ms., Dsn. 8.

and MAHOGANY

weT stleoted (took of Try* and
ALAUGEan*
Fancy oeds, suitable for Holidar Presents,
be found »t Mrs. is; N.

IRON-CLADS,

Goods

81 KIDDLE STREET. Fox Block.

WOOD,

Street,

»m.w

air, aid .mg d

re,

The Dlreotors of thi< omptny take pleaaire la
presenting to tb* cap tallit* and < bo pnblio of F .w
England a ehsuee to lave* la ■ Petroleum stock

comprising

ca

SAMSHARPtEV’S MINSTRELS,

largo assortment of

a

Furnishing

114.

One Mlglit
only.
Grand Farewell Concert in this City.

DRESS GOODS.

FEUCHTWaNGER A

de«16MW8 2m

TOYS AND

uvaateat, In gfod

D^fSlfSir

CALL AND EXAMINE.

BUTTERNUT,

a t.o

»».,

wo"rea.

o

R W.
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR.,
F E
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
D. M. YEOMANS,
J. H
E. 0. BATES.

PoUts Clarks will wait upon yon.

CHESTNUT,

RAYMOND,Prompter.

iee

a ti. aid t ran ol aw
S. L.< niton,
h,q Middle atrttt, or on tba
loiiptf 'e 11 t XCArg, street

Garments,

How Gsnts. ir yon desire to mate a useful pr»»«nt
wires, Ao.. take yonr ei.oiee a.d my e
CLOaK. shawl, Ha-drome DRkoS, or oneoi
two niece of COT ION CLOrH.
Either ef ibe above named srtioles can bo easily
selected as to the wants of tbelsdlts.

CHEERY,

HALL,

a

Deo 21.—did

to yonr

BY

MAX60BBS:
J. G. An'hoine.
L. Prav,
E. 8. Worm well,
Wm. H Volley,
J.J. Gibert,
J J Thompson.
Tick* tu 91. Dano’ng |o commence at 8 o’c ock.
d< c20td
Clothing checked free

Uu removed his offioe from Clapp’s Block to

THE

THE SHERIDAN COLLAR!

BLACK WALNUT,

QUADRILLE BAND,
J.

DEffllAG,

Miedioal Electrician

No. 298

COLLARS!

LUMBER.

BOSTON,

uilr,

on

Am

constantly on band.

RAYMOND A DIMOND’S

SIBERIAN SQ VIRREL,

Games, &c., Sec

House

VALUABLE

Dec. 2t>,

eall

LI«EY AND COTTON

GOi'LD, Cashier.

FOB SALE BY

Monday Evening,

Oat side

Also

Portland, Dee 19,1864 -deeet7d2w

59 Brattle

weo t

dUatoobol****004***"#WTla,UBC#-

After this date.

BLAKE &

ib

w

A

ALL WOOL

OF PORTLAND,

SPANISH CEDAR,

aoid

ALPACCA8. Ail kinds of

Bank

Ion.

Mb. •« half peat twelve
• aortb-w a e''ya;d-tl

lan<,l belt g the pierne
LunlaJhr
j‘Vh ,llearUnd
ccuplaa b. J.h»
Ibeuwell |i

whioh o n be reoommsndod as tbs BEST and HOSl
USEFUL PREsRNTH ’or the Ladies
Wj^n aaaathats ligsttbe »h>ru«t notice tbr
■oat DESIRABLE and LATEST 8 CTLES Of

Plain Poplins,Ottoman Cloth, Hips

WHITE

uc

t.

DRESS GOODS. PETROLEUM
COM’Y,
SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS. CLOAKS,

all sale* of Seven-Thirty Notes

National

Deo

1ST tw

POPLIB ABD VALENCIA PI AIDS

WI. EDW.

CHRISTMAS BALL,
Aquand

FITCH,

Toy Books,

an

the

made for

TTAVE just purchased a lot Hnoy For* for misses
JU. Also a few lets of nice

Juveniles,
Children’s Books,

by

First

There will also be snoh other attrao lore as will
render thie altogether one of the moot novel, Inter*
esting, and Instructive eutert inscene ot thetime.
Tickets 26 cents; children 16 ots. To he had at the
door, at Lowell tf Senior's, Bailey & Noysj, and U.
Packard’s Book Store.
Exercises to oammenoe at "J o’olock.
dec23td

REMOVAL!

No. 95 Middle

—

Will bo allowed
made

Real Estate at A

LADIKfe’

of One Per Gent.

One-Quarter

FC1L GYMNASTIC COSTUME,

FUR GOODS.

HOLIDAYS,

—

Shot.

.>

now

122 Middle Street.

of the

Has purchased and arranged
NICE SELECTED STOCK

A

Fortress Monroe, Doc. 22.
The Charleston Couritr of the 18th con
tains the following:
“The flag of truce boat brought up Thursday 104 parolled Confederate officers from Fort
Pulaski. The Yankee officers in the fleet report that Sherman and staff arrived at Hilton
Head. It was also rumored that Savannah
was to capitulate on the 17th at 12 o’clock.—
Another thousand Yankee prisoners are to be
taken down this morning. This completes
the exchange, and makes the number turned
over by Col. Hatch 11,000.”

>“<*! 4’3

appear in

THE

GOODING & CO..

G.

Commission

A0CT10NEEB. U Exchange

0No7i*d,“i*i

an receiving, and bars alrtady
THEonnndenlgned
hand

Ladies’

Mission flhbb^b Sohool at Veering's Bridge,
* ill hotd a Fes ival
Saturday Evenin/, (Christmas Eve).
The Ch -pel will he a». pr pratey decorated There will te Binging and
8peaking by toe Chi
dren, a so otter Exe.cues and Entertainments of
an inter* sting charade
Also, Befeshments f r gate.
I3F A bmill Admusion Fte will ho charged for
the bent fit * f the be bool.
Dee 2 /«4-td

the young.

stylo of PICTURRS is
THIS
the firs, time in this oi y, by
C.

LOAN!

PATTEN,

Store

USEFUL HOLIOtT PRESENTS,

!

SEVEN-THIRTY
A

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL

Season,

DVALOGR1PHS.

No. 51 Exchange Street,

Charleston—Humor of the Capitulation of Savannah.

Buffalo,

as

find bore

Altemna A Co’s Patent H inge-B'ack Photosraj b
Albums, can be found here and will be sold at
Lowest Price*.
dec22dlw
I^-Givehim acall.

ity.

The Whig also says:—By recent orders the
department under Gen. Beauregard baa been
extended so as to Include South Carolina and
Atlanta to the seaboard of Georgia.

a

can

Books of the

Popular

HALL 1

Thursday Evening, Dec. 29th,

■

from. Southern Sources.

Deserters

and Games 1!

Thoseln want of Holiday Presents
the choicest selection o. the most

rheumatism,
by Halleck, T. B. Reade, Geo. H Boker,
the
contracted
of
distorted limit
muscles,
spine,
and
Holmes
others, interspersed
Longfellow,
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas' Oanoe, deafness, star
with selections from the lectures and readings of miring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indig.
and liver complaint, piles—we eu «
Mr. Murdooh, and other interesting matter. Hon, oonstipation
every ease that oan be presented; asthma, bronchiThe proceeds of the book, after deducting the tis. strictures of the chest and nil forms of ferns i
complaints.
expenses of publioati in, are to be appropriated
to the relief of our sink and wounded soldiers;
By IDleotrioity
therefore every purchaser can feel that he la not
The Rheuaatio, the goaty, the lame and the lax]
only procuring a pleasure for himself, bat far- leap with joy, and move with the agility and elaetu>
of youth; the heated brain it oooiod; the firoet
thering an objeot which commends itself to every ity
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth defpimitiwi rs.
new,

Rebel deserters and prisoners sav the on'y
effective corps of Hood’s army is Gen. S. D.
Lee’*.
Forrest effected a junetion with Hood at
Columbia, on Tuesday evening.
Water on the shoals fifteen feet deep, and at
a stand still.

From

splendid assortment of

Gift Books,
Juveniles

CITY

*• M.

Block,

OBca,

at

bitrra Mo.era nolanea.

ALSO.

RIOH AND 8ERVIO EABLE

them-_

Will furnish Musio for the ocosslon.

Exchange St.,
s

O HR IS T MA 8

nnoa.

7 bbla Lard. 27 box** Cream Tarter—• ope lor, .19
boxrn Coffee fn
decSl d

FOB THE LADIES.

Where he request* all, both old-aid young to 0*11
aud leleot lor ih.ma Ire inch articles »a will beet
P!—«
dcokOdSw

GYMNASTICS,

ONlb

Congress Street.

d«e I72w

Exchange Street,

the grand depository of hi* moat choir* and rare

POPPENBUBG’S CELEBRATED BAND I

Photograph Albums,
Writing Desks,

treasures

day morning.
Since that time onr forces have crossed
Duck River, and moved to a point south of
Columbia.
Onr cavalry crossed at Hunter’s Ford below
Columbia and dashed into that town; the
enemy meanwhile retreating without, firing a
shot. We captured about fifty stragglers.
The rebel force were at Pulaski yesterday

of

No. 61

independent interest

an

It was Miller’s custom to finish his

NEW

PACKARD^

Offers for sale

sient,-

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 22.
The latest accounts from tbe front,located
Gen. Thomas’ headquarters at Rutherford
Hill, eight miles this side of Columbia yester-

ducing

deolUd t.4w

T3L

often of a kind whose chief interest was tranbut the manner in which they have been

Army—Junction be-

tween Hood and Forrest.

Items

■

New Tork Central...Ilf 3
8;i
Erie..

The Times lias a
Tenn. dated 22d, which says the rebel retreat
from Franklin to Duck River, beggars all description. Hood told bis corps commanders
to get off the best way they could with their
commands. The rebel army is now beyond
Columbia.
Telegraphic communication Is all right in
all directions.
Johnsonville was not destroyed.
The rebel loss during tbe campaign is 17,000 men, 51 cannon, and 18 general officers
killed. At Franklin 1400 killed. 3800 wounded, and 1000 prisoners. Before Nashville and
on their retreat to Columbia 3000 killed and

THB

f
and ilostrate the most baaoti'hl features of thle trn
ly bean'.ifnl system oj ph, sical culture.

C. HALE Sc CO.,
UStath Strxbt, Boston.

j

New Yobk. Dec. 23.
special from Franklin,

The Pursuit

AORIOULTURAL MATTX&,
Stillman Flrtcbrr, late oi the”New
AID

Colesworthy

No. 92

Forty Gymnasts, (Ladies, Gents, and Children, )wUl

England Farmer,” w hio iuoludts
A FULL REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARKET.

United States 6-70 regis'srrsd.108}
United States 6-20 coupons...108}
United StatM t’s 1881 registered...1< 9}

H.

A GRAND EXHIBITION! New Year’*
Presents

T0O8THML WITH

Stock Market.

8.

Molasses

At Auction.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

each
the

the btjre oi

maoe

Sierra Morelia

I

Will a

on

decSKd

Saturday, Decern ter 24tb.a' IS M,

Famishing

^Vtorton
a

'Clothing,

Sewlua M»obioe fe.
o’olook. Two Oold Waiohaa.

ure

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEEE, 12 Xxchaage at.

—OF—

—AXD—

CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY.
HORTICULTURAL

Demoralization of Hood’t ArmyRebel Rote During the Campaign-Rote of
Gen. Thomat’ Army.

Doors open at f J to commence at 7| o’oloek.
8 at. can be aeeu ed at ibe .all daily from 10 to t
o’e ock, without ez ra oba ceFAKIR OF VlSHhU, M.nicer and Proprietor.
FK.NK T.TKAIOK, Agent.
deoSB—3t

OOHTAIH8

—ALSO—

'ntted States 6’s coupons.116}
United States lu-40 oonpons.101
Ohio ft Mississippi Certificates. 8<
Cumberland t o». Co. <4}

Programme.

AT THE

ADMIRABLE ORIGI NAL ARTICLES.
CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OFTHEDAY,
ToE LATFS' TELEGRAPHIC N‘W8,
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD,

Yocxo Ambbioa may 1 'Ufch loud and long* If
want. book*, ibis is ihe place to buy.
* Alible • NOYES,
4
dec20d2w
itxohingea% Portland.

t*>ey

being fable mske
separate call to
Nor
house mis j ear, without onoroaening

TICKETS OWL Y 85 CEWTS.

At $2‘OU Per Annum, in Advance.

Year’s

la tbs boat qualities, may bo iouad at tbs

Juvenile Bootes.

Oabbaih, has

Fakir in His New

NEW

New

Gents’

to

*»ve.

hi r»

at

Farnl

Scarfs, Cravats, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

ife cts, to $li>0.

from

Let no one fail to see the

It NBUlItDOI THURSDAYS

to.

Wool—quiet.

meriean

Ranging in Value

BOSTON IltKlf ADTEATISER

sales Western at 2 18

So

*

Mvmrn,

way

OF

itice—dull
Sugar—firm; sales 690 boxes Muscovado 19; Havana 340 coxes at 18®2i, and 600 Lnxes do at 181.
(Iee—dull
lolasses—£ ull.
Naval Stores—doll.
Oil—very dull.
Petroleum—doll and lower; sale* at 62® 68 for
orude.
-eights to Uvsrpool—dull; four 8d.

TENNESSEE.

8000

LITTLE

■*«

^nd

Chess Men,
Back Gammon Boards, &c,

Tiavelirg,

BEATIFUL PRESENTS!

THB

C\it\suuas \

Consisting In pan of

Bezique Counters,

0

for

Mew

Complete

Thursday, was postponed on
blocking snow storm. It will

Oysters.—L. W. Atwood,No. 305 Congress
Street, bas received a cargo of Virginia oysters
fresh and nice. He deals in them at whole,
sale or retail, and serves them up in all forms.

W D

15

TRAVELERS

Agent
IS go,
Cincinnati,

*

wounded, and

Host Attractive Exhibition

West, North West and South West.

23.

The mail train east on the Cleveland and
Pittsburg road, broke through a bridge at
Steedson this afternoon. Six men were killed.
No particulars.

on

place to-morrow at 11 o’clock with Ma.
sonic honors.

IMPORTANT TO

RATES!

sale wi b<

UEnHY exlLa.! ft Co, Aoet'e.

Saturday. Dec 14‘h.
10 o’e ock A. K. aa tt•ertmeat of Dry and Fmacy uooda,
OK

bo found.

GA ME 8.
Cribbage Boards,

Forming the

REDUCED

Ud OCMtUU goods

“»

PRESENTS

Apparatus,
New Experiments,

f weather

dectl itd

At 11

New Wonders I

Railroad Accident.

weather is such

New

ooun>

a. M. Parr EH, AUCTIONEER, IS Exchange tt.

*“T® “ extensive reeortment of Standard and
III nitrated Work*, in nne
binding*.

▲ finer collection cannot

Everything New I
New Scenery,

!

be more aoeaptahl* tban

o*n

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

Magical Soirees.

Gift

Cbnstm s
largest variety
ops
Games to be found in the oftv. Call and see.
A. KOBINSoN,
JNo. 61 Exchange st.
dec21d4t

The Washington Republican of last night
states that the government has received dispatches announcing Breckenridge fleeing before Generals Stoneman and Burbridge, who
are pressing his rear and both flanks.

kiAs

"tturdar Dtc Ilf*. *• Jl o'clock A M at
oH-e in l*.eo o*
f
V
oh d in 1'ir U« ti
Cm i jl go Culler.. C.|#e,
Muir,, oiuj. Cap*. Collar. » o. Ovo*» <a> t* »•
aniued mo bidk of' *1
No p< *tpoma*t on •*■

Otr

PRES 5NTS

Presents,

A t£RQ* *******

In his inimitable

fcnve

New York, Dec. 23.

Holiday

TREAT!

FAKIR OF YISHNU,

Exchange St,

The

terday, says quiet

CSf*T HOLIDAY

For

Far Ooodt at Aucilou.

UttLID.VY

fcft^sstRj^sa.r1" --eS-S

By the

pF<>L1<)B, Desks, Diaries, Turkey Wallets,
F)R
Alphabet Bi cka, Fancy Ki te Paper aud
of
Notes, and the
for

_

Defeat of Breckinridge.

—

take

SO
dec21tojand6

ONLY I

NIGHTS

noySST

AUCTION BALES.

~

uk [ublio ittenu®B fc- 1
xehan e fit , «k. 16,1b-

BOTH riierof

GRAND RE-OPeNiNC

Robinson,

JD.

"W.

TT

Cotamencing
Wednesday, December 21st, 1864.

CASHj

AT

Steamer Thos. A. Scott, from New Orleans,
has arrived. Among her passengers are Cols.
Sherman, Baker and Bown of the army, and
Capts. Nicholson, Boring and Adams of the

Sanitary Commission.

of the

CHEAP FOR

fireman,
siderably.

Army before Richmond.
Portland Council No. i, u. L. of A., will
Headquarters Army Potomac, 1
December 21.
not hold their regular meeting thi8 evening;
)
There Is nothing of Interest transpiring
the uext meeting of said Councu wiu ^ goldtheir
Ore
Dutch
on
The enemy keeps up
Gap
en on the second Wednesday evening of Febcanal. Very few casualties occur owing to
ruary, 1865, at 7 1 2 o’clock, at
to
avoid
shells.
taken
the
U6Uil
the precautions
Per Oi^r.
For the week ending 18th, 180 deserters
place.
from the Union armies had reached RichThe funeral of Hon. Andrew J. West, which mond. They would be forwarded to the bordhomes on blockade runwas to have taken place at Little River Vil- er to start for their
account

Can be Found in Abundance I

the Steamer Atpinu>all-FTOm
Neus Orleans.
New Yob*. Dec. 23.
The propeller Aspinwall explode her steam
chest this morning, severely scalding the engineer and
and damages the boat con-

TEN

HOLIPay gifts.

_

bailey &
TiroULD rupfetfnllr

I’uitirel)’ lot

TJsuai,,

As

Accident to

navy.

¥

ARTICLES!

FANCl

let in the

Washington, Dec. 23.
The mail boat Webster frtm City Point yesterday, is frozen up and aground a mile below
here.
The ice this morning in the Potomac was
thick enough to allow persons to walk ashore
from her.
The government received a dispatch last
nigut from Gen. Grant, announcing that Richmond papers of yesterday contain an official
dispatch from Bragg to' Jeff. Davis, dated Fort
F.sher, New Inlet, N. C., Dec. 21st, as follow s;
"The entire fleet of the enemy is now in sight
but caunot operate. The weather continues
bad. We are able to hold Wilmington.”
A letter from the Army of the Potomac yes-

® ^

£Q [jg^

33; a 11.:

Dee^int

AND

and to pay a fine of $6,000, has also been re-

From the

lage, Lisbon,

^

leased.

_

The remains of Capt Benj. C. Pennell, Co.
B, 17th Maine, arrived in this city Wednesday,
and will be buried next Monday. The services
will take place at Central Church at 2 o’clock.
The deceased went out as a private In the
1st Malue, and served out his time. He then

_

■

FEOM WASHINGTON.

S'eaoh

enue

Daily

*1% sentenced to five

«
llr*. Hatching*, receuu.
Mm si Hdtue
«
-word
yean impisonment in Fitchburg,
ef Correction, for attempting to send a
to the rebel MsJ. Henry Gilmore, has been released by order of the President, and she arrived here to-day.
Wm. J. Fish of the 1st Connecticut cavalry,
late Provost Marshal of this city, who was
sentenced to the Albany Penltentmrj one year,

———•—■—■■■

Helfgious notices.

Special

..

TOTHk

OTMrs. 8 E. Warner, Medium, ct Mioh, will
lecture In Mechanics' Hall, to-morrow afternoon
Bed ereui g at S and 7 o’clock.
Children’s Frogressire Lyceum at 9} A. M. free
Conference 10} o’clock A. M.
wr-Psr Henry C. B dgerof Beaton. Mara will
at the Flrat rarish Charch, to-morrow, Deo.
tth.
BF*‘‘New Jeru'Blem Temple"—f'hrMmas Eve
gathering this iv.-ningat 7 o’clock; Christmas sermon to-morrow fjre oou: t* u 1 h lecture on "The
Lord's Prayer” to-mor.ow evtnlng at 7 o’clock.
tr Christmas esrvl es may be expected at 8b
Lake's Church ou Saturday (Christmas Evo) at 7}
o'oliok, and on Christmas day at 10} A. M.and,
P. M.
er~ Tb’re wl’l be Christmas aortic satBt. Pteph
en’s < h roh on Cor s mis Ere,
(Ssturday), and on
Chr.atmasua),morulas and evening; also on Monday eve lag at 7 o’e ock
tr A ol ection will be taken up to-morrow in
the several ct urcnea in tuie city in aid of the Baal,
larv C mmisti n.
B” Bev Mr. Bollea will preach a discourse appropriate to Christmas at the tTnlveraaUst Church
to morrow f tenoon
In tt eeve.ing the third af his
series of lentnres on Hugh Latim ir at 7 o'oiook.
car Th te will be an address to eh ’dren at Second
Parish Chureb by Dr. Carru hots at 3 P. M to-mcr
row
Dr C. wi 1 lepeat hit t hanksg vfng sermon in
the ev
in
when a co, tribute, u wi 1 be taken up
In aid ot the Ladies' Onristian Commission, carTIC, s to commence at 7} o’,look.
tr A giand o no»it will be given by thefcho’ara
Of Pine Street Sabbath Sohool on Monday evening
Dee. 2*. c'lmnen mg at 7} o'clock
There will be
wi h other exercises to mike
apea iug and sin. iu
the oooasion exceedingly lute esting.
'Heir’s—
adu ts 16 cents, chi. a re n 10 oents, to be obtained at
the door
tr High ma s will be celebrated at tbc Church
of immaculste Coco ption, Cumberland street,com
me clog a'12o’olock to-night; an at St Dominic’s
Chnroh, State ireet, c,niiceuc ng at 1 o'clock tomorrow morning.
tr A Free Leofues at Dow’s Hall 367} Congress
Street,! -morrow evening nt7}e’clock Bubj etc:
“Amerios la Pr pheey.” "Signs of the Times," gc
by Kluer M. E. Cornell.
tr There will be a Christmas Fejtiral at the
West Congregational Cl arch on Monday evening.
Dee. 28. Slaving and speaking y the children an •
others Distribution of prere ts from the Christmas
Tree fee. Exercises to oomin n e at 7 O’clock
Refreshment! will be on hand for those who wish.
Ad-nisa.on 26 oents.

Baltimore, Dec. 88-

*'•

■»

ENTERTAINMENTS.

miscellaneous.

of Benleueet.

POHTLAMD AND riClMITT.

Religion! notices oftwouty-dve words orlees.frce
Ml exoeaa of this amount will be charged ten oenti
n line, eight words constituting a line. This rnls
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Fob. fuss.

•**"nnr

M-m-

:-

'

'.

V

VI ■*

<lw-

•Uhl* office.
*'€

*

•

s
•

■*

It
•***

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

rr=

STEAMBOATS.

Far ths

'WrAlSr TED

W« Parted in

September.

FARMER'8

MAINE

Ws parted when the morning sun
Was shinning bright andelsar,
*Twu on a bright September mom.
The waning of the year;
And ne’er will fade away that morn
I parted with my dear first-born.

fu^oiwtu

t

Petroleum Company.

ALMANACS.

A UGUBTUS R0BIR80N,81 Exchange 8* .will
IV pay tor the Maine Farmers Almanac, (edl ed
fta.ial

h

A/iil ami

fft» tliM

1

laden

a

LI A

and Oil Creek

Swept o’er

the

s

five miles Steea
»quar» *t*'”ed
ABOUT
pa< uted back outside aitd»a* inside
"AUt-IK.'

eeplng flowers

dew;
shall remember,
With her I parted In September.

That

I

morn

i be

We parted wh*n tbe reddened leaves
Were quivering in tte blest,
How gorgeous looked the trembling trees,
her

morn I sew

TOe

no

passengers booked

high—their morning song,

sang that
is

morn

ever

In her la

t

They linger

in

shall remember,

thy air, Septem**-

September bore my

child aww

spring ofr'4lth:
L he Autumn leaves fb'
away
in the su iny

And ike

Yes

reacu

tuat she in

youth’s bright dawn,
Heavenly goal.
that home so biigut and fair,

b- st

Should

reach

All nature seemoth

more

than sad

hastlefLmy

tbe sunny
ON way
between
a

)Uld drink the silent d

0

aught

•nd
this

■

■

■

■

----—a-

dotted*
LOAN OF FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS is
warned by tbe town of ccarboro'
Interest
payable emi-aunuallv at 1st National Sank if Ppnland. Apply to J. Gounlion, Post Offloe address,
Oak Hill, ae.
J. GUNNISON.
) Selectmen
RICHARD LEAVITT,}
of
GKO. W. CARTER.
} 8oarboro\
atcStiwed.
Pec, 7th, 1864

A

OFFICE OF THE

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

■

Company,
1

NEW YORE, January 26, 1864.

ether wells of the company,now
or which there are at pracut

THE

Total amou t of Marine Premiums,
810,Q06.0ul 17
No p" ic ss bare be*-' Issued upon Lift
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disoon„j
nested who Marine Risks.
Premi ms marked off rom 1st Jan.,
1863, to hist December, 1888,
87,687,668 66
Losses aid during the same period,
8,r06 661 04
Returns oi Premiums s d Expenses,
48

VTEAR Plumb street, three Gold Wstohes.
1 s
further budrmaUon Inquire at this offloe.
nov24dtt

.Total amount of Assetsi
89 266,466 82
Six per oeit. into set on the onts’andiug o.rtjii
ca’es of or fits will be paid to the holdtrs hereof,
of th nr legal epr reeta ires, on and after Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After re e vine i'liiee and One half Million Dollars
of
profits the ontst nd ng certificates of tbs issue ot
1662 witl be redeem* d slid p- id to tbs Holders there•s or their legal eprereuUtives, on end after Tues
day, the Seo-uid oi February ex liom which date
alfinteres th reon will cease Ti e certitica'es to ba
produced a the tine * f ayment and eaueel ed.
A Div.den t of F rt/ p r Cent, is declared on the
net e-rnedprem unis of be C"f psny, for the year
e di g 8'st December, le-8, for which oer’ifl ates
will be issued *s and after Tuesday, ths Fifth of
Apri next.
The pro us of ths Company, ascertained irom the 1st or Ju y, 1842 to
the 1st of Jan., 1863. for wb oh Coro
t floates »* re isaued, amour t to
814 328 83(
Ad 1 i .nal from nt Jan.,a863, to 1st
■

January, 1864,

2,630,.(X

Th.cwK'pftfUBSU
been redeemed by oasb,

.o^

Congress Street,

Boston.

John D. Jones,
Chart a D-nnis,

JO

Sturgis, Jr.,

H. ii. Bogart
A. A. Low,

W O. • loiters,.ill,
L wiiCtrils,
4 has. H Russel1,
L *w»ii Doibrook,
A.
W

Wm. E Dodge,
Denni. Pert ins,
Jos GaiJard Jr„
J. Henry Fnrgy,
Cornelius Urlnnell,
C A. Hand.
Wat'a 8 bar man,
K E. Morgan,
B.J.Uow and,
Be’J Babdoek,
Fle eher Westrev,
R. B Biutnrn, Jg„
ti W.Burnbam,
Fred Channoey.

argous

Royal

Wesron,

P
B

Helps,
Caleb mow,
A P
Riot.

Ler.iy

M Wl'l-y,
Da ielS Miller,
B. T Moi>J.

i

M^Aprlicatlons

proott red

by

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
Mo. 188 Fore atreet, head of Long Wharf,
PORT!.AND, MR.
Janet—w3wfceodtoJen2B

Ho.yoka Mutual Fire Ins. Comp’y,
IN SALEM, MARS.

CtfATEMENT of the oenditloaof said Compmy
On tils fitst
day of November. A D. 1864, being
oa.e of fts exhloit next preceding let
Deo., 1834.
Amo.nt of Capital Stock, 8619 76369
oi
Notts
and
Hutuie Liabilities,
Consisting
8478,67178
and oaih asset ss follows,viz:
kj

the

investments in

Mortgages,
Bakoiook,

*41fcu 27
44 920 25
16,262 63

Wanted.
a

fu,

nnfUrulsbed, lor whleh

Lost.
£afternoon,
oat of

8 years
Rooms
oompen-

carriage,
Wednesday
tween Exchange St. and Emery St., pair ol
ON
Gent's Room, ihe Under wUl be
rewarded

be-

a

a

tnitably

by leaving tnem with JOHN E. DOW k RON. corner of Exchange and Milk Bts.
octaotl
l-i-j—i
JE
£—■ Jt X.
Want ted.
SITUATION as Salesman by a young man ol
experience. Raiistactory references, apply,
octlbdll
Delta, box 606, Post Offloe. Portland.

A

HV.W A lit*.
$»00
Central wharf,
Grand Trank

or around the
Depot and yarc; a Calf skin wallet eoniainiug a considerable earn of money, and papers of no
value to any one bnt the looser. Tbe findei «1U be
rewarded as above on returning the samevo No. 8
Central Whan, or 72 Brackett street.

ON

_Fortland, Aug 31,1864.

augSIdtf

Board.
Rooms, with boaid, oan be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately 80 Danfoi tb street.
of

at

Hay Utn.

maylYdtf

Bare Chance.
a stock of Millinery, •'dk rentofent
(he best stands tn the elty. Address throng!
Ml lit,IN RH Portland.
O..

^01-0111*0
•*.

.'*

—

ey.

Portland. Dec. 24,1864.
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the

tWKMfSMtasu&wfc;
teajtiiwyri:
argeaui
o’tu

Ihe
oummouiom ro h s wi l ue
trie m « app ove-A H-yle, With v*r
ejuvutijnee .c
h 1 the wants Os boir e s «nd vLilor.-.
A numerous aua v eJl-iraJm-a corps i waiters will be id att
te ebos
w41 ** ae iju iusl
directed
to the contort an/roiiveisi nee o o -r natrons.
water. A 11 e-t r ol safe will be furnished lor the
to lommo latloh of visitors Wishing t > d. p sit valuable articles for f>a ek epinv.
osche. wnl he i .t
tendance to o uvey visitors to any part of tbe city.
Iheuniicary a laugementswil be Uud r the chirgt
oi an experts <eo CO karid hnis
liepir aid no
effort will be spared ios <pply the .allies with eveiy
della i<9 in set son ana Out
Ji
W« take pleasure in ■ e eg able to aancBtiee Mat
we have see iret the valuable s-rvices ot Mr. Guv
I oanna, toru,erly the popula, and (ffi 1 ntele k 01
the Augusta House, as Ch ei Clerk, under whose supervision ihe internal arrangement o the house
th# “ost «■

L£uoer ‘t*

Khali

left
undone to re derthfir h use wo »h* of
patronage
and tnuttheir tff rtewill meet with the
approbation and support cf the public
ChabluA. Wing,
Hbnjat A Williams.
Augusta, Dec 12. 18&4.
uecl5W*blm

TH

6ua«a

>w

Genkbal’8 '’TFrCB,

Washington, N

vernier

2<,

1
1864. j

Medical < 'ffioero of vot 'ess tli n iwo
**ar4’ ••r?»ce, who have be°D honorabl> di§ebarged and deal e to i«’e v«* appointm-nts as Bur
ar,o-)»- or Assistant Burgeons >n th
U. 8. Army
Corps now be g oigani* « at Washington, are in▼i ed ’0 forward th ir appicaiona teatim rials,
an ievi len-e of service to the -or^eon General
wi bout de ay
J. K BAKNB8,
dt«2 dlwtheu2aw3w
burgeon General.

N

0T1CE.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

opart neraMp heretofore existing under the
name and firm ot Dra»9 4 Davis lathi, u., eia•olvel hv mutm.1 e m»ent
Ail persons iudrbted to
Mid firm are rtqnesied to *6111. I»" ediately with
A. Darla at tha old stand, who i» sstboriaed to ad.

THE

>mali mittera of tbe Arm.
_.„„
WtMlB
DRAKE A DAVIS.

WE,

Goal and WoodJ

R E O P E N E D !

NEW

A FIXTURES 1

FUENITUpE

DENNIS, Proprietor.y

tyibe public are specially informed that the
well-known 8alu,wbi,i.
Holme,
HaJlowell.two miles from
Augusta, and f-ur miles from Togas Spring, has
been tolnrnlshed, and is open for the reoepuon oi
company and permanent,boarders.
Every attention wUl be given tothe eomfort ol
guests.

STABLING,
and

all the aenal conveniences if

a

amply provided.
Halloweli, Feb. 1 1864.

are

popular hotel
-3 IP

if

White and Red Ash,

Cumberland

Coal !

A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.

McClellan bouse,

A Curd.

Be-op»u,d

Substitutes.

*t ml'e» fr«m

with H.w Furniture ft
Fixtures,

WINSLOW
k

*

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvement*, possesses
WITH
point! of sxsclienoe and acknowledged merit
ii f»r iu
which

advance oi any other Machine
pltvoc
now iu use. W hile many other good Ma hints have
been offer ed to the public, wo have Ion < felt the necessity ot a Bowing Machine more perf-o'ly adapted
to all kinds of family Sewing, as well as
Heavy
Tailoring end Lea' her Work; and to meet th a demand a
amount of labor and oarital has been
in pcrftCing the Weed, which we unbesita ingly elaim to be the bee- SewLg Machine iu the
world an wt Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for they have been trl< d and Improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed npon true mechanical principles by skilltol workmen, and every part 1* made of the best
material, nioelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

large
expended

thJh,MPnM,«

respsetftilly

informed

Instructions given on .11 kinds cf Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange t r the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Weed

Sewing Machine

IBAV
nsiy

to

d sp.1 a Of

as

to day that
nbs i*ut.. in tfi.

Tam
iBDd

acr

Shippers
requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For f-eight or pas age apply to
EMERY ft FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. K. CROMWELL ft CO., No. £8 West Street,
New York.
Dee. 6, 1862.
dtf
are

Insurance

Company

1

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
VK. E. WARREN, President.

Ue™I£

C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
Waterville, November, 1889.
deoil

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.90 A. M. and 2.90
P. M.
for P°rU‘nd’ a* H>00 a. M. and
Theee trains will take and leave paseennre at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS 0HA4E, Snpt.
oc31 edtf
'Portland, Nov. 1,1861.

Dress Root Blacking.

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Farm for Sale!
vwFviSSf The subscriber wishing to change

kTmTTvef'eoidTiy’nT^fnd]

his treat

imported black-

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Silas Pierce ft Co.
Emmons, Danforth and
Wa*on, Pierce a Co,
Souddcr,
E T. Farrington,
I. W. Munroe ft Co.
’ol Leri Bartlett ft Co.)Couantfc Sanborn,
Wm. Stearns ft Co.
Car or, vug * Co.
0. F. ftB. Hurd ft Jo. G. B, Talbot ft Co.

B. Blows & Sow, Hbrsxy. Fletcher k Co.
John Lybob k Co.
Libby k to.
The undersigned having been appointed Aorarr
lor
this
and Ano.si?
Com) any, is how prepared
to la ne Policies on lnsu nble Property at onrrsnt
rates.

f3T Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent.
June 8,1864.—dtf.

I
tm«'T,
Not *8,1864 j
-» rOBdtT._„PortJ“a Btntion,
»ie rrijce ted to not tj the U. S
XvACnetoniB at island Pond npon each ship meat of
goodi lu bond for Canada, or upon which aiertqnired certrtaa'es lor drawback! trom the H 8. GovernJOaN FORMOU8, Agent.

IVfERCHANTs

Tov^-dlm

A great chano for investment
n.«

ii1?"

tor the stat. of Maine
I e undies, fra if

or

*

dec 17 dlwtnd 8
<

w

sttw^hingten*^ Beaton.

p°h sAt®.
»

change

*1

ov r

(K)»square

fOB SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
»oma large stable and
sheds—situated mo

th*

handsomely
put up
J *

aud one-half tnllr-g r>om Portland and
fie«t situation in Cape Elizabeth for a
and summer boarders.
--Jtering
particulars enquire of
GEO OWEN,

Proprietor^

place

—.... ■■

ap7 dtf

the
wa-

For

101 Commercial Street, Portland.

Apothecary

Mu p lor Sale.
nadersgned wisbinv to eh tags hi, p'aoe
of residence, will sell hie Shoo. Furni u
e,
is new ana o mptate tn ail its
?twOk Ao The took
>

Age.

THR

departments. Th stard is ^ne ot the best in Portland bein' suited to Family and
Country ! ra #.—
Apply at 146 Congress > ti eet.
cotH

TWO itorv

W<,w* for Sale.
'ljLxL.
A BOUT eight
of Fine Wood

acres
on the stamp
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

® Go .Or;.
bargain! *»
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
f
ederal
Bahoook’s,
Street, or of ASA HANSON,

PEBUTIM BAIR REGENERATOR

head of

Borlin Wharf.
•"

Act* upon the secret.! ns 0f the scsr/ shin of the
•oalp,giving llfete the roots ol the bur end preventv
ing it from falling off.

ootgdtf

1 •*

r-.

■1

■

~

"

A

IT

a new

~

RENEWER.

growth where it has fallen off.

in my tmstnnam.

Incorporated in 1821
mado pursuant

ON

to

the

Assets aa fol ow*:
Cash in Back and on hind,. >30,270 26
Bonds a d Mortgager, b tug first liens,
196,176 00
Loan, on remind so.nred by collaterals, 210,2260 <
Unpaid premiums iu course or collection, 10 860 86
26 67166
Iueresiaocrnedanadue,.
All other securities.
8801)000

8861,6*217

Total usets,
LianiLiTim:

Losses adjusted and due.
none.
Losses unadjusted ana in rus ente. 816 191 80
other
All
28760
olaima,.
WM. Birr, r ALMER. President.
Andrew J. Smith, Secretary.
Sworn to Nev. 16,1861. Before me,
Tbos. l. rnoHsLL, Notary Public.
Portland Offlce 31 IxekaufieJlrsel,

W. D.

L1TTLK, Agent.
p

Statement

OF SEW YORK
1st, 1864, made in conformity with
Laws of Maine.

]\rOVEMB»R
JLN the

Assets,

$11,469,454 8$

Invested

as

follows:

Cash

oa hand and In Banks,..... 8706,87906
Bonds and mortgages at 7 prot. interest, 1 738,966 87
United S'ates Stocks, cost,..19H.96R 76

Reel estate,....647,87686
Balance due from Agent*.
21,086 80
Interest accrued but not due..
168 41061
Interest due and unpaid...
2,970 01
Premiums due and not yet rcoeived.
87,679 01
Premiums deferred, semi ann. and quarterly, say. 226 000 00
811,162,15188
PumtiuK Nome, none.
K. 8. WINSTuN, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Trta-nrer.
Subscribed and

sworn to before me,
Mosne B. Maolat, Maine Commissioner.

This Company is purely mutna', dividing
prints to the insured

a

1 its

The last dtvi leu • ofS*.000.00 among the Pol'ev
holder was absut seventy per c pt. oa <be part elpatlcg prem urns, beiog the la ge,t dildend ever
declared by any Life laeurtnee company.

Portland

Agency 31 Exchange street,
W. D. LITHE, Agent.
°

dec9dtf

Annual Statement

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.,
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Made in oompliauott with the Laws of Maine.
November 1,1864.

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00
Surplus Over Capital $96,939,4$
as

follows, via

s—

lu U. 8. 6-20 Bonds, valued at.825,875 00
Iu Massachusetts Stste Bonds, valued at.. 18,116 71
In Bank Stocks, veined at ... 28266i.O
In Railroad and.Q sCo Stocks, valued at. .1.6^600
Lo.ns on Mortgages of real estate ••
■*. *6 81601
•>
Loans on collateral securit ea,
90
Cash on hand am in Banks,. 9,607 72
Cash in bands of agents and io ’ransiru,
14 Ml 17
Personal prepeity and other InVMtmenU,
s,2 0 97
Total

Assets..8246,232 id

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and one..,..
none.
0) aimed and unpad..
87 0 00
reported and unadjusted. 6,980 00
K. H. Rxlloss, President.
J. N. Durham, Sec'y.
__
Sworn
to Nov. 1st, 186f, before me.
Henry Chickering,ustioe of ths Peaoe.
_

Portland Offlce 31
W. D.
noy

16dtf

Exchange Street,

LITTLE,
General

Agent for Kaine.

CATARRH!

»b me
directed,
Jod»r of tbeUniX from the Hon.
ted otstes I> r rior Cour ■ itMo nd for the District
at
pu lie suction,
of Maire, I shall-*t O*e*Bd sell
n.
to ihe M *he*t bidder thar ,ro
follo«rng
ertv ard m r.. bandies, a the aos*nd place within
said dlatrf t. as fol nr Hi:—
*t Custom • cute Bail*& a m Fora street in
Por land on Sat* day tk* tmrtyAr: t day qf hecem, er’Curran* a? 1 o’clock M n
Thirteen thoutandfcnr hundred rigors; 126 lbt
a*t« 0/<f Jutnaoa
Ku m g?; 80o lbt floret ; *iw
gum.
The 8»nn haring hew decreed f'rffcit to the Ur J
ten 8-ft'ft’ in tl** District Court lor -aid District,
and orderen to be sold and the proceed# disposed el
aooerdisf .to law.
Bated -t FOfSMd «hJ* six ernth d«v ef Dwcr mtw

"«•

nam.c

A Went XitohiMi Delicate and Frafra at Parfaate, DUtilled from t Uo
Bare and Beautiful Flower fra at
which
Manufactured only

Its name.
by PH A 1,031

A SON.

BP Beware of Counterfeits.
Aak fnr I'haUin'n—Tnkr nn nthcr.
Bold by druacista eenerally.
dec I 748b
Hmad Da. noearn' advert lee meat, la another
column. In hit specialty Dr Eugbwte
noaqpaBed

1 qt any pfcytfbfaota tun (Monty,

jaul Vty

of

the whole

System,

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment 01
haarty foed, wuhout paying the penalty in the mos'
agonizing distress, and oftentlmer complete proetm
tion. To mi at ibe terrible ravagee ol *bia worst o'
all dlset.es, we have prepared

Hysterica In femalea.
One bottleonraa Palpitation of the Heart.
A fbw doeee restore the
organa of ganoratlon.
Trom ona to throe bottlee reatorea the maallneo
and fall vigor of youth.
A ftw doaee restore the
appetite.
Three bottlea core the worat oaae of
Impotency*
A few doaea sure the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doaee bring the reee to the cheek.
Thla medicine reatorea to manly rigor end robe
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devotee of conceal ploeanre.
The list lees, enervated youth, the overtaaked mee
of baaineta,thevtotim ol nerrona depression, tie
i ndivldnal suffering from geeeral
debility, or from
weakness ol

a

steps organ, aril! all and immediate

and permanent relief by the aw of this Elixir or isSbnoe of Life.
Prioe
per bottle, or three bottlee tor Si, a ad

not in a
in a month—aor in a weak—hut
you shall see its beneficial Influence at once immediately, and the day you take it. To you who bars
lived ivr years upon (j raham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wtoe hearty—
flrst, because the Doctor nas ordered the plainem
food, and secondly tor fear the distress It causes—
rising and souring on yoor stomach, wosay sit down
to your dinner, cat as hearty a meal as yoa wish,
and as sooa as the food begin, to dlrtrom yon, fellow it by a (ingle teaapocniul of

SOLI PROPRIETORS,
■o. H Liberty-et., Mew York.

■'

OOE’8

CHEROKEE

DYSPEPSIA CURE

r«i

<

A

PILLS

SUGAR COATED.

A.WD IT WILL

Believe Ton

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Instantaneously.

thus enabling you by hearty eating, and the aaeoi
the cure after each maul, (as often ss the food distresses you, or hoots on your stomach,) you will get
in a very few days ao that you oan do withont thr
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time th<
first bottle Is need up, we will guarantee you fret
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
and enjo)
as hearty a breakmst as yoa ever sit down tola
you
healthiest hours, sad wo will forfeit to yoa the prist
of the bottle, upon your showing that our stutemeu1
Is not oorreot.
The medicine Is powerlhl bat harmless, and — mi.
a single teaspoonful will at onoe relieve the
dytpep
tic sufferer, the whole Dottle would not matarialli
injure him, ms it Is entirely vegetable and
Ail oitsses 01 disease that havothoir ori
no opiates
gin in a disordered stomaoh and bowels, are dispel
led in the same Instantaneous way, by the ass of

digest

contain'

Fiver and

Ague, Sick-Headache,

Sickness

at

x

.'•if

the

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colie Paine
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Vhintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and cannot exist where the cure la aaad
It removes the disease „y removing the cause, no:
like Alcoholic Bitters which sover up your bad feelings for a few moments by their exhilarating efibctj.
Beware ofsnob remedies or beverages, bat In tb.ii
plaoe use a remedy that will restore the dbeuaeo
functions to tbeir normal condition, and sat in motion the entire human mechanism In perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined phyeelogioal laws. That such will be the si
feet of

HEALTH PRESERVER,
CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Immediately aad Instantaneously,
as

They oure or obviatethose numerous diseases th*
spring from Irregularity, by removing the rregular
Ity itself.
They cure Suppressed,Exoessive and Painful Memstrnatlon.

They oure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They oure Nervous and Spinal Aflbetions, pains in
the baok and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ol the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteric, Sick Headache, Gldilinsss, etc., etc. la a word, by removing tho Irreg*
ularlty, they remove the oanse, and with it all the
effects that spring from H.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain no thing deleterious to nay constitution, however delioete—their function
being to substitute
strength tor weakness, which, when properly used,
they never foil to do.
AD letters seeking information or advice wtll ho
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions aoeompany eaoh box.
Priee <1 pec box, or six boxes for Si.
Beat by mail, free of postage, on reeelpt of prioe
Bold by all respeotable Druggist*.
Dt. W. B. M ERWIN * Co.,

Word

men

ofhouor—our reputation

SOLE

pledge

we

as

out
Tharmaoe-

tttists—our favorable acquaintance witbgbe people ts
proprietors ol the World renowned "toe’s Cough
Balsam,” If it Is mod according to our directions,
which msy be found with eaeb bottle.
We add below some testimonials from our neighbors and townsman, to wbioh we aak your oarafu

No.58Liberty-st.,New York.

IW. J. B. ULLUfc

No.

Prom the Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Madison, Cbm.
1 have mod eoa’s
Dyspepsia Cure In my Ihinily,
and oan willingly testify to Its value as a medicine
Hn»nr Hu>xanu. Pastor M. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.
A Voice from home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn June lb, 1864.
Messrs. Mdstort .—Allow me, through yew ooi
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
hare received Irom the use ol Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure
Althougni was s great sufferer irom Dyspepsia
the first dose gave mat ant relief and we eance haenabled me to oat anything 1 please, without pain
I have new (topped using the mediosae, as I at
longer need it.
Fauuua Ltmah.
_

Madison, Conn June80,1861.
From the benefit derived by the usa of Coe’s Dya
pepsin Cue in my family, I am prepared to say thai
I never intend to be withont it aad advise all wh<
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
rstunis Lewis
Mr. Cos —The bottle ol CoVa Dyspepsia Cure yoi
me haa beaked
statement conoornln,

you
reI have ostiy asedup
half bottle, and
a

or

charm.

t*2*tt°sHew

an

cia

at

focxd

aia

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

TESTIMONIALS,

It note Uke

PROPRIETORS,

febScodfceowly

attention.

apple short oake

•

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insnraae
of Regularity in tne Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

COES DYSPEPSIA CURE,

a
can eat pinay thin* oho. without trouble

The reflef It affords H instan
Jaws a. Lowaanr

Haven, June IS, 1864.

Those who know my constitution, what my oondi
tlou has been ior tbe last thirty
years, will believt
wit-1 mo that a medicine that will reach
my ease wil
reaoh almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepnia Care be
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it w very
seldom I now have to u.a the medicine. It relieves
me In an instant when I was in great pain.
Mr
whole system la being strengthened by its am.
Ann JC. Kaooott.
Mew Haven, Jane », 1864.
Ia ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying on the cars, my stomach bo

badly deranged, oausing

pain

severe

in

ni

Had it been on the water it weald bav<
called sea-siokness A lady sitting by ms
knowing my condition, reaobed out a bott.e saying
■‘take a swallow." J did aq. and in Leas than hv<
minutes my trouble u as ended. The medicine wat
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Core,” and from the effect it hac
the Stomach, and what 1 hare learned of 1
e, 1 think it mast bo an excellent remedy to
Sea-eioknees and Dyspepsia.
kUtfi. SAMUKL FIELD.
Madison, June 30 th, 18M.
been

DR. R. GOODUE'S

CATARRH REMEDY,
AMD MODS OS TSSATMBST IS

rJL'ae Acme of Perfection!
It Cure* Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh
It Cores Catarrh in all its
types and stages

It Cores Catarrh and

Vo Violent

a verts

consumption,

Syringing of

tho Vead!

THE SENSE OP TASTE AND SMELL

RESTORED.

“d

It tnlira

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility

baad.

for Dr-B Goedaie’s New
P.^lCui!s1;.^en.d
Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment

I

Dyspepsia i« not only the sure torernnaer of death
bat the oompamon of a miserable lift. It has well
been oalled the Nation', scourge; for more persons
both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from Its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of it. vigor and energy, gives
weariness and tetnl indisposition to those ones
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless tc
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

came

remesy
Tours truly,
J'n* L Baanx.
Now London, Conn., Jane 8,1888.

Sale.

Aebur Ware,

ITiHE Rejuvenating Elixir l« the tea alt «f mod era
diaooreriM In the vegetable kingdom, being aa
entirely new end ebetreet method of earn, irreepeo*
tlve of ell the old end worn-out ayatoma.
Thla medlolne haa been toated by the moet eminent medical men of the
day, and by them pronounced to be one ol the
greatect medical discoveries ol
the age.
One bottle will cure Ueneral
Debility.
A few doaee oure

Mutual Life Insurance Co., DOE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I

have now half a bo tie left and
woa:d not taka a
th-uaand do tars for it tf I eomd not
procure more
Dr Goodale baa surely discovered
the true cause o
Catarrh, and an unfailing
to cure it

Uhttbd Statbb or Ahbbica, I

■pDRSCANT°toaVMd?:*E*po:

Balsam.”

OF THE

*

marshal’s

Prepared by the Proprietors QfuCoehs Cough

qf Snrpimt, it $361,099 11

Uenriernen—lhe bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent me has cure me of the Catarrh of ten
y'™ standing. I gave a tew doaes ot it to threa of
my nelghbore, and they say it haa cured them
1

it win

tailing out o the hair, in a few days, lffal'hlullv
spoiled, and it will thru Gbay Bais to Its original

U. S.

STOMACH AND BOWELS

all paid up, is $500,000 00

centuries Catarrh baa deled the skill at phy■pto*
A
sienna and surgeon,. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. No till,
g
save Ur. Uoodale’s
Remedy will break it up, radioailv destroying the principle of the dtgeaae,
and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
tanned ate rulief, or gave such universal set is (action
It penetrates to the Very seat of this terrible dieease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.
[Prom the Commercial Advertiser. Pew York !
Hay, Rote, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale's catarrh Remedy, anu mode ot treatment, not
only affords the greate-t relief In every vaiietyof
Catarrh, both extinguishes the dl es-e forever. In
all Its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
New Loodo“' <*•]

The best Preparation for the Bair.
will immediately Ike* the head from dandruff
restore the hair to Its natural oolor, acdcrod

the

Comp’y,
YORK,

the 1st day of Nov. 1861.
Lawa of Maine.

dtf

Vegetable

HAIR

IS TEE CITY OF SEW

Billiard Table for Sale.

Is the most pei ieot Bair Rene wer in ns*.
Every body should nse Pkruviab Bam- Rwin.
bbatob. Beware of ImitationCall lor
Peruri.
* UTl
an Ua r
Regenerator and receive no other
Jones k Ra whol, sale agents, 170 Baahfnirtnn «t
Boston: Also Weeks k t-otti r. Carter. Ru-t a r«
andI pth re. At whole ale by 8hspparo a
Co Port.’
land. At re ail L. C. Gilsoh 1* Market Sonan
Short k Watkbhopbb, oor Congress *
Middle st
A
Croesman
Co and J. H Lnnt, and dialers
genwl

Hall’s

Manhattan Fire Ins.

■■

FIRST rati. Billiard Table, with marble bed;
aisq two s-ta ivory balls and a se. of rotate, and
evervtking pertaining to a well furnished table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply
WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel,

septjt

THH

6

Temple

Sir eel.

be oounited prfvate’y, sad with
oont deuoe by th- afflict, d, at all
Low 8 a a.totr a
Dr.
those who are sufei lug under the
atBistioa ol private uiasaas, whether .ruing Lorn
Impure ot nn. coon or the terrible vice ot sell-sbuee.
Devoting hit entu e time to that pa tsoular ranch of
tho medloai pr lessiua ho foels warranted in LO.BABTncina a Cuba in all Csoan, whether o
iet>g
standing ir recently eoniraeteo, eutltel; removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and m.hiag a
he
tbs atmoet
WHERE
hour*

can

dally, a,d

H.ad<tfess<»

perieo.and PaKMANaA'J CUBA.
Ho would oali the attention oi the afflicted to tho
fret ot his lung-tending ad w»U earne>.
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance ol hie skiU ana suoeeae.

CAUTION lO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking pereon must know
that remedies landed out >er general use should
have their ei!ioec> established by weL leawa experience in the hands oi a regular,} educated pi.ysiswu, who e fire ar tory stupes dts him or ell the
du*lea he musthuihil; ye theoouairy is fl odedeith
poor novti urns mud cureslis, puryor
iig to be the
beet in the world, which ar, not only assise but alih uu'erivuaie f-ou d le tabiioways ii.jurloa
Ouab in -electing his physician, a 11 is a la eutei le
yet iaeoaunveiutle lam, that nn sypbinLo
natien a are made misei abl, «ith rniued o instltuiione
by malt -eu- meet from inexperienced pays clans, n
general practice; for it u a point goner. Uy eoneeded
by the best ayphilographera. that th' utliuy and management o, tuese complaints should engross tho
whole time of those who would b coup-,tent and
s-ioeessial in their treatment and cure Tie inexperienced general pineriiioner. having neilberoppofnMy nor time to wake bimeel. acqpat, teu wills
tnelr Plibology, oommenly pursues one sysh-w of
treatment, in moor cases matting an indieciininal*
oeeof that aatiquhted and oangirous weapon. Mercury.
_

To Let.
T710UR Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
r island 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premise* to
Jy4 dttA. L. BROWN.

at

or

year—not

OF THE

on

deol6d3m»

onre

dbljcatx.

host

Diseases

DR. W. B. HBKWOT ft Co.,

A

nun

Will surely remove Sounr,
Daxdecvv, and
all human of the scalp.

oorrAixixa xotxibo ixruaiocs to m

Positively Cure the Want of You,

No. SExoha.gest, Portland.

Statement

FOB SALE.

REGENERATOR!

FlWii» »*on Pan* Tmituli Extract*

▲HD ALL

„_

For Sale.
House and Lot, situated

TWO story Store, near Falmonth Depot, formerly occupied by B. Herrin A Co
Enquire of
the subscriber.
REUBEN MERRILL.

Will surely restore grav hair to its original color
where a thorough trial ii given it.

Indigestion!

NATH’L F. DEEBING, Agent,
de«14d8w

adjoining lota containing about eight
thousand smare foot. Enquire of N. aTKVENS,
No.47 I erlland street.
JnmSdtf

HAIR

and

OK, ESSEHCKOT LITE.

Remedy

forwarded by Express, on receipt ol money, to any
addreaa.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.

PoitA landetieet, with Stable and other ontbaldii.es.
Also two

PERUVIAN

wnw i.

feet.

Terms and price reasonable. Enquire of
JOdN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Dec 7—lwd2weod

Dyspepsia

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURET

Invested

Ade

preserving

(Greatest Wonder of the

dun

and we pledge oar reputation upon oar statement
when we say it will

For Sale.
irable lot of and, with two dwelling ho'-eea
thereon, si uat*d ou the «e- teriy side of Emery
street near the heat of Spr.Aoe street, containing

TH superior qualities o er any otter blsckin? la
the worid are a durable, biilliant.poli-h, untqufr'd
£2,r.*“1"f‘dor ,»ud produced with great ease, and ie
>“d

■

Lawre< oe, in Canada East. It is interoeeoed by two
considerable rivers with elimble Mill tl’ee.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and -pruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao ana btsewo-'d tn any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1861.
feb26eodtf

IA CUBS

The World’* Great

108.50000

OP THE

on

| !

Parte,’1* Soflrtfy

Elixir I

Boiton, Dee 7,1864.
8nbioribed and .worn to before
A. W.BEN TON. Justice of the Pence.

m ees are near

It Is net like other preparations, making tbs hair
dry and brsshy, but will make it moist, soft and
glossy. Sol# by all tl e Apothecaries and Medicine
Dealers In this city and State
W. F. PHIL* IPS, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale
Agent for the State.
octal ovd2m

Railway.
Freight Dari

iid.

pr

IRE block of land, of about 78,000 aoree
A8QU
ot wood land,
tbe south aide of th river St

Jsque’s

the
Various sir s -‘Liquid’ and •
dozen, groso. bbi, or hhd, and
for the retail tr^de.

for sale his

For Sale.

Stake Assaysr to Massacnueetts,
Geologist and Coneu.tti.g Onemist.

SICILIAN

Johji
H. J.

«>•
E*Jl}*f0‘
W“'* *■*•*•.

taiu

P.Phinney,

{

r,

thePost Office, Church,
School Ho.se, U: ist aud Saw M ,1s, Store, fco. T he
farm consists ol ISO sees of land divided into plowland, pa tore ai d wood-lana. Alt or a part of tie
l.nd will be sold as wi 1 best suit purchase's. Tne
building, consisting ol a two story house, large barn,
and ont bu'ldingi, aiein good repair.
There is a
constant supply of running water In the house,barn
aud >ard
f hose wishing to pnrohase are invited to oall and
examine for them selves.
If said property Is net sold at private sale before
the 10th oaf of Feb. next it will be soli at pubic
auction, on Friday, Feb 10th, at 10 o block am.
decl6d7t*
DANIEL WES ION

SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS,
A. W CIspt> ft Co.
John F. Pray ft Son,

uss

off

rison.
J be

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Weeks ft Potter,
C C. Uensbaw.
*
Banker ft Carpenter,
&’ t.'f'
w
John
Wilson lr. ft Co.
Geo 0. Goouwiu ft Oo.
M. 8. Burr ft Co.
Carter Rust ft Co.

J.

on now

buildings and farm at Bolster’s Mills
in the towns of OtisfiCd and Har-

1. M. Rice ft Co.
Brt oka ft Mecu°n,
John bohayer.
Fost r, Peabody ft Co.
Used exclusively by tbeTremnnt boose, Riven
Hou e, Par air House, American House and Geo.
Ypung’s Hotel.
if
F

1

of oash reo iv«d for Premiums
Or. Fire reks,
jn roe 20
of ea-h reo’d for Premiums on
M.rine risks,
as ath 87
“
of notes reo'd for Premiums on
Ha ine risks,
2M.Wi7 p9
of cash r,o’d for interest,
87,40c n
II
of iDe me from ether sonroes,
; wt wj
“
o. hire loans pa d last year,
63,82114
of Marinelo-s>spaid last year,
187,8103*
of dividends paid aet year,
180 000 00
of expenseeof office,
16,967 ao
lor
8
ctate.U
paid
tax.ifatamps, 13 698 93
"
rac'd in easu tor lira risks not ttrminat d,
70,849 78
"
required to re Insure nil ont-’tandiu* risks, from 75 to 86-100 of
premi m.
"
of.i random notes on risks net tor146,221 84
minuted,
high st rateof lot. ree’d c 8-10.
<a
balance tc credit of pn tit and o-s 367,969 71
8 A MUKL GOULD, Prea't.
James J. Goodbioh, Se ’y.

6

GENTLEMEN’S

Kdmands,

thPComp„,

theliabi.it, of
is not determined,

"

r

Jaques’ Famous Raven’s-Wing

uuntft

Number of Share. 4000; par value 0100 each.
0168 000 00
Amount ot United Btaiee Stoeka,
88# 576 '4
'/ of bank tttook4,
of H.ilro.d Bonds,
87,788 87
oi Nsiionnl Dock and Wnre60.000 00
bou<e co. B ,nds,
®f re it estate, cash mine,
87 306 07
•
loaned on mortgage ot real estate 27 600 00
ioantu
oa
83,987 86
collateral,
«
loaned without
28>,830 8n
collateral,
"
ot a 1 other
18,60000
investment.,
ol premium note, on risks term>nat d.
28,98166
•
lessee due and unpa d.
8,000 00
of lessee repo ted'opoa which

decOdtf

ARRANGEMENTS.
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1861.
nwiiawori Passenger trains will leave the StaIW** pggttoa, foot. 01 Canal street daily, (Sanaa, .txcep.edj as followe:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.16 A.M. and 2.80

—or**"

best pi o” notion ot The
in our estimation, ful y iqual to the
ing made by Day ft Martin.

$400,000.

Stock,

Capital

WINTER

INDORSEMENT

»"/•_wii-dmt

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.

re

ana
Open for tKe
Par ies Ev»ry attention will be *iven u.
r-‘L
tort of meets

line.

|

FERITIAf HAIR REGENERATOR

INTERNATIONAL

MORRILL’S CORNER,

has been
(hn.lshM and
»*«*r»l^o*i,
reo“l tiou of t'omnanv
Ploasnr*.

r

Co.,

No. 197 1-3 Middle Btroet, Portland.
O. W. ROBINSON. Agent.
0019*

_

TOTKTT aliens I-nded

1. ■»! QLV/

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

7.40 a. m. aud 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Saruaniao—Leave L'-wiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.90 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.901 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P 11.
Both these tiains oonneot at Portland with trains fof
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P It.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North ana East of this

Learo b ©wn'e Wharf, Fort and, overy WfiDNEfiDAY and 8 aTURDAY, at iP M, and leave Per1
9 No th hiver. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATnBDAY, at 8 o’clock p. M.
These ve«-.els are fitted np w th fina accommodations lor passengers, mail g this ths moat speedy,
safe and oomfortable route for travellers between i
New York and Maine. Pa sage *8.00, inolnding
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods lorwa-ded by th'sline to and from Montreal. freebee, Bangor, Bath, Augasta, fcaetport and

■

«JjM

uat-w^An

COE'S IIS

Published in oorapUsnco with the laws of Haine.

Amt.

asfesaistation,

Thesrlerdid and fast Steamship!
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Wt llabd, and

BOSTON

NATION!

the

MEDICAL.
DR. WRIGHT'S

OF BOSTOJT, MASS.,

Capital,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LINE.

*-

•nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

AM.

Sales Room, 137 1.3 Middle St.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds ere oons'antlr
Oil hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the beet
manner by engtrieated workm- a.
33

THAYER, Proprietor.
*re

Portland, Nov. 7,1864.

New England Screw Steamship Go

OtdfiiOlIB*'-

BAILEY, superintendent.

H.

THE

Gcand Trunk

rOBMKKlr MOW* AS IB*

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding SS0 in value, and that personal nuless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every SbOU additional value.
O. J. BkYDGEs, Managing Director.

Orajr Bair Restored to its Original Color,

NOTICE.

served.

FOREST AVE\CE HOUSE

A. 'Davis 4 Cloy»s Brothers baring pnrehaaed tbt
mook and taken the stand
formerly ooonpied by
D‘*b»4 Davla would re.peotfully follcit the psw
ron ge of both firm, ,» the old .tend, whe e we
e*« 1 t>e known by tbe firm name oi Davi*
t Cloyet
Brother#
A. Davis,
V H.l'oiraa,
«...
nnvSS'lm
O. H.t Loraa.

Will, nntll farther notice, ran as
follow!;
Leave Atlantio Whari, Po-tland,
evert Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, al7 o'cltca P. M aud Iadi, Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’eioek P. M.
Fare in Cabin..i.;...... 82.00.
Freight taken as usual
The company are noi responsible for baggage to
any am nnt exceeding f{0 in value, and t at perso al, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every 86 0 additional value
Fee. 18,1868.
dtf
L. BLLLiNGB, Agent.
mamma

nov28isdlm

Portland Board of References :

19—8m_GEO. W. HUECH.

CP TRAINS.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

as

nnui

and alter Monday, Nor. 7,1864,
rains will run daily, (Sundays sxoepttiuAher notice, as follows:

Leave Portland for Soutn Paris and Lewiston at7.40
A. M- Also Island Fond, coun-.cting there with
Lain* for Montreal and the West, at l.afi P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Booth Paris at 6.48 A. M., and Bland Pond
at 6.60 A.M.

I3» and 13dfilate Street. Boston.

Portland.‘ °°-

The public are respectfully informed tba1
18
of the Proprietor thai
JjJ1® intention
’h,i11 '* kBp* *
r«»a

JtiHonm0U8<>

aBBKj On

THE STEAMERS

GEORGE JAftUES (t CO,

The former oustamers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whit
nay are respectfully invited to give us a oall.

TSRBE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

£h-> c.«oi<i<',t Suppers

WINTER ARRANGRMBNT.

Portland and BoaMon Line.

10

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

euj

Capt. Sbkbwood, will,
2|2j2|3?P010MAC.
until lurtbet*
ice, run
ollowr:

Saturdays.

GRAND

^

Delivered to order in any part of tea otty.

CP" Heals Cooked to Order at all hoars.

Out.

iT-dtr-*^

8f

and

DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt.
Portland, Oot 81.1864
dti

8 o'clock P. M

Qe+ober

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

HOUSE,

Thursday

The Boat will touch at Bockland, Camden, Belfit t, Bu k port W 1 terport aud Hampden. both
ways. taSBemrers ticketed thiough to and from
Boston. Lowell, Law eooe, Salem and Lvan.
For more extended intormation, apply to i. O.
Bond-ink, Bangor; tee local agents at the various
landings; tue Depot toasters of the P. S. ft P,
Easto-n and B. ft M. Railroads; Abtel Bomerby,
Portland; Lang ft Delano, Bos*on, or

Also, Hard and Soli Wood,

European Plan.

CJX PI SIC PON A

—

JtfK-ON.M.i)..

Diamoadau Imkyur,
J
best quality of

Fire

0. D. MILL SB, Proprietor.

every Monday and .h ireuay Morning at e

remtrxably

Of Sew York, Office 113 Broadway.

decl4dtf

r

Celebrated Day ft Martin’- Blacking
CHAS T

Together with the

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

iWi‘A. This House is now open to tve Public,
MHUlhwinirb en leased by the subsor'her for a
IIW'I' ™ ofj ears, and l a»been ihorongftly ren.mTianvat.at and specdidlv furnished, reaerdm» to let by the day or weak.
is’Lfii
be kept on u,°
It
will iiS.™?:
.he

into Fortland, will be freight trains with passenger
attached.
Stages oouneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, to tec p Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebngo,
Bridgton, Lovell, nlram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, J-oksou, t-imiugton, Cornish,
Forter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N H.
At Buxton Cenier, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Lm ngion. Limington, Limeiick, Newueld, 1 nrronsfield, a,.d Ossipee
At snooarnppn, lor south Wind bam. East standisn, Bebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tneeoays,

oars

Returning, will leave bailread Wharf, loot ol
oitlaad, every Tneedey and Friday
Evening, .t Oo’clooa, for bango. or as far se the
lee will permit, connecting wiln he Eastern, Bostoa a Maine aud Purtland, Saoo 4 P rtemout Bailroads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Bos-

Locust Mountain.

mehSSeodtf

PORTLAND, ME.

LAilCr,

of Mr Geo.
Ravens’
Wing Blacking, and find it to be ofexoe lent quality,
and
free Bom cooking,and very ennI cou-ider it to be an improvement on the
enent

Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazel ton Lehigh,
Johfc'a,

1864.

Will commence ter Fall end Win-

I Have made

Old Company Lehigh,

GroUon House l
Center

prepared to supply their
public generally, with a

WALL PACKED AMD SCRKXNMD

be

HALLO WELL HOUSE

if raine
undireigoed,

your petitioners, humbly request that the? may he incorporate d and m$de
• b dy politic, td tn o»l ed the Y .rmonth racer
Cvnpmv, aud looited at T trmoutb, in the Ccnnty
of Cumberland. 10r the purpos of manufacturing
PH>»r, and doing all things pertaining to such manu 'ictu ia* business.
And as in dot
bound will
ever prav
CHAKLB8 D. BhoWN,
dee3eod8w
and others.

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having sold onr Btoek of
Coal and Woon to Messrs. Randall, MeAUster
a, do cheerfully reoommend them to onr
former oastomers.
All persons having demands
against uj are requested to present them for settlement, and all persons indebted to as are requested
to make immediate paymentst the old stand where
one ol the undersigned maybe found for the present.
8AWYEH fc WHITNEt.
Portland, Jana «, 1864.
JuueUdSw

dfjfq

State
•<

when every other mode of treatment tails.
Ueed for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com,
y f piaints, /Usedfor Indigestion.
Ik is rapidly growing into public favor, tor those
who use it onoe invariably buy it thie second time.—
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all
others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to tbe sedentary and oonvalt aoent it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every liou-ebold snonld have
a supply constantly on band for lkmily nse..
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wins is Unfermented, Tnis Wine is Lnfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACK MLR fc CO,
Woroe*ter. Mass. For -ale in Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPS, fc CO, and by Druggists and dealers
generally.
oot27evd8m.

Main t Wharf, are new
tbrmir patrons and the
One assortment of

'1MHI11 On and after November lat, 1884,
eH^9Hjtrams will leave ns follows, until farther uoimk :
Leave haoo Biver for Portland, ns 6.80 and 9.40
A. M., and 8 40 F. M.
Leave Fortland for 8aoo River, at t.OO A. M. and
1.00 and 6 80 F. M.
The 2 (JO F. M. Lain ont and the 9.40 A. M. train

rranfeenent on MONDAY
A^2B£NAnt*ter
'■SBMMtMOBNiNL, Letcher 17th leaving

on

a

$639 76889
Amount At Risk,
811,80900898
Amount of Liabuities lolh r than am’t
a rskiviz;
C alms for lo se,,
$3,60000
Dividends on expired pol eles.
yw 93
Ther are no other lianiiitits unless of bills Aot
renderei lor expenses.
AUGU8TCS 8TORY, Frce>t.
Thomas w. Johnson 8e« y.
ELIPHALFT WEBSTER,Agent,
dseSeodSw
No 18 Exchange st., Portland.

A othing more Palatable,Nothing more Invigorating, Noth*"y more Strengthening,
A half wine-glass taken a short time before breaktest will sharpen tbe appetite, and Lis to be relied

Stanley Hou«e, Augusta.

The-ubacriber-intend that notti’ng

WINE,

4 subscriber having purchased the Stock of
/JIB
A l oal and Wood, and taken the stand reoentl)
oconi led by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head ol

hotels!
—-- ■■

-----

THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, toll body.
It is prepared from choice indigenous itulta; and from its purity and peowiar mode of prep,
tra'ion, possesses remarkable
healing properties.

I

Wife and Daughter,
Byold, Gentleman,
good suit of rooms with board.
liberal
a
nished or

■

Hade Without Fermentation.

f__Enobante.treg,

and
spaciousinconvenient
the centre of

}- 8166,19216

'i—-*»-

ON

»•

road Bonds and Stock,
United St ‘tea, 4 City Bondi,
87,17928
Loans ou Collateral and Notes
Reoei able.
17 042 49
R“al E late,
3,WOO
Cash on hand.
7 487 48
Baianoe in Agent’s
268 76
band*,
Rai

*

tbe evening of the lath between Deering Hall
and Ganrarth street, a large Gold Cross cna-eu
Toe Under will meet wl h a liberal reward by leavLOWElL k CENTER'S,
ing 1. at

t

lorwarded and Orxx PoLicina

a.

--res:-

n^a;

Joshua J Heerr,
so ti. Bob on,
James Low
JOHN D. JONES, Pros’dsar.
CHARLES I’EN 18. Vice Presi*snt,
W. H. H. MOORE,2d Vice President.
*

■.

.FRUIT

the subscribers would respectf Hv inform
,*he nit zeus ol Anguna,aud ha traveling
public ge.e.ally, tnat they bare f.rmed a
b 11 o»p.r tor 1 ip, under the name ol
-WIN-, a WIli 1 -M.', and have leased
ie ;t an ley a nse (which isheaud on
Wa'erSt,
in oiose pt'xlmity to tb
De^o and >u mess p r
tim ot tie c ty ) to take tfflci on ihe 12tb
day el I e-

Dsv 4 Laps,
James Bryee,

11
Thoa Tiles on,
He try Colt.

o

A

Fief

TRUSTEES:

■

q

Bftackmerfs Concentrated

11,680,211

earnings remaining with the
Company on 1st jan 1864.
86,268,671
By ord r of t he Board.
W. TOWN8END JONES, Secretary.

—

Wanted.

noYira

.STEAMER LADE

t. B. WEBSTER,

SITU A) ION as Book-keepor in a wholesale
es'sbrisbment. or as a Copyist
Feat ot referAddress "H. If. u., Press Offloe. t.
ence given.

1,082^67

The Company has ths following assets, viz:
Unlted States and Bate of New York
Stoek, City, Sank and other Stocks, 83,482,681 30.
Loans secured b, Stooks ana otherwise,
1,460,700 00
Heal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
183,760 00
Divtdeeds on Stooks. Interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and other
Loana,suat.ry notes, re-insurance
and other claims duo ths Company,
estimated at
104,944 61
Premium *otes and Bills, Receivable
8.Yi«.«u« 63
Ca.hln Bank,
744,818 88

•,

Winter Arrangements

SEMI-WEEKLY

For

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

ton a

declSdlw

Trustee*, la oonforsslty to the Charter of the
Company, submit ihj following state mint ol
its affairs on the 8Ut December, 1868;
Fremurns received on Marine Risks,
f om 1st Ja nary, 18 8, to 81st December, t863.
88,314,398 98
Fremiims on Policies not marked off
st January, 18o8,
1,706,602 24

Fall and

Supt.

YORK & CUMBEUL AND RAIL ROAD.

dti

Portland and Penobscot Hirer.

o’olook

ever^ well yet completed on the
properties o
lomptiij ln», bean a success. and m producing

Ho. 40

Deo 19, ’6»—dec22tf

state, treat,

jHeady

Overcoat.

Through Fasts from Portland ard Bo ton by
this route to Bangor will be made the sras as by
any ether line.
F eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. dally, and
Is due a- 8 F. M.
KB WIN NO YES,

Liverpool—

(according to accommodations) 866 to 880.
Steerfge,
83U.
Payable in Gold orite equivalent.
For freight or pa sage applv to
BUGS ft AND SEW ALLAN,
6 G. T. K. K Passenger Depot,

Bang,

la *0 day*

The properties &-e ten In number,on 'he Oil Creek,
Che y Run and AHe.bauy rivers, *ecur u early in
in t' 0 very h ettof the rich,h?X,,‘.0£C>?
riM:
est Oil Land* in the rer,itory, and sctuailv
adjoining the celebrated Empire and Neble Well*, the
Buokeye, the ohern an. Grand iro.k. Moriiso >,
llrawlsy Bha't. CMUs Ande-son Hicks. Hoover,
Cornwall, MnKinty aA1 M.Clinto k wells.
On thi* prop it* are the uoted -Porter” and “El
unt of maobinery engl.ee,
Osildifigi, &c, are included in these Luds, and a
large numb-r o new wens »ill be constant v bored,
adding to the pro ue ive value of the company,with
litije ddibo »i outla oi capital. Seven wells are
down tp th* third said r.ck, and wLl
be ooapieteii.
The Hext roo-thlv dividend wi’l be paid on the
15 hot January. Shirtho dersof rtcoru on or be
lore' be torn it Deo moer will be entitled to
particii. that dividend. Measures wi 1 then be taken
patien
to laoe the stock favorably on tbe Board list.
No OH property bas yet been
presen ed having
t.eh guaranties < f valua or large and immediate
reveute at so tr fl ng a cost ar d witu such imn ense
proa, colive value Th* tiffs ere peifeot. The repor s are toll auo Irghlj satis ecror,, made byg ntl men cfhigh authority ti, these matters, and of
great reliability. The maps of thepropeny are com
pletrand descrip-ive. All these can be seen, sad
every item of information given, at the office of the
company, 46 Congress ftrett.
Tn» -ubscription books will be open for signatures
on Wednesaay, Dto 14th, at the offioe of

A

-.-.-

and

fok

Manufacturers’ Insurance Co.,

-cmujowiuo

Mills.

CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

Thirteen in all.

i3.

MiU,

HiBinjriiH Capt.
from tbis port for
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 24
Deoember, immediat ly after the ar.iain el the p evions nay from Montreal

Londonderry

f„j!

In pa,„._rt
at2 P. u. la s rain takes passe gers »t h.«od.li'«
M 11s rom the train from Bangor at 910 a. «
Cokhkct o* Tic Kara art aold at Fr report, Br»M.
wuk Bata, and all ether station* between Bran*,
wick and Kenaall’s Mills, for Bangor am a'l ot it,
stations or the Maine Central it. it. east of Ken.

Built expressly for this rente,

Cent, per Annum

per

by the product lrom
nearly complete a,

SALESMAN wno is acquainted with Maine
t ado, ca and a good situa luA in tx. Jrioux ana
uiuo tty LUjincM, by add, estnng box2d40 rorttand
Jt*. O.
ueoiSdtf

All through its darkness would remember
These words— H epar ted i/t S pt tnbcr.

to

Lanin

Month

Ihia Dividend will be Doubled

P. MORRELL fuo.,navea gcoiassurt oent at fair
deiMdlf
pric.o, 118 E .cbangestreet.

Bui love her more and more;
Should this dark stream my heart o’erflow.
The word fo gt 1 cannot now;

Cent. Per

the ooet price of the share*,

on

city Hall and Pest Office,

gOoO place to bay

/\r\

Lethe’s shore.
E’en then 1 could forget her not
That flows from

tue

Passage

lta par value, being

Nearly Fifty

stibei, about mid-

o

hew

Per
on

F O U ND.
side
KauUauue

side.

As flames revive the dying ember.
Love’s flame wil brighten in September.

If I

21.2

Huub div Pu tb me,
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part ol
£%. uiooity. Pus.ee--on to be h-d May Is 1.66.
Add re s Bix No. 70. P rt and P. u„ stating localdtclIUw
ity, pr.ne mo., ior three weexs.

The earth’s In somber beauty s clad,
Its summer flow rs have died,
Since thou

and are from the present actual earning, from ita
producing well,,

the

for memory is immortal there.

1-3 per Cent, per Month.

rival U

THE DIVIDENDS ARE GUARANTEED,

tie weigh lets town ton bu-urow sue nf y
Price to be #160.
t aimers anti Suck ,ai era part OUlar y are invited
to omr their o rs s .n person at this office, and not
to oispo o in t eta to ueal re nr tnii d parties.
An, number o horses irom on, upw rds, if tnsweriug the above uesoript.on and pa s ngarigid inspeution. 1 i be reu ivea and ptuu ior .n Government funds
fuUa U tfUKTag,
dlmdocS
Capt and Asst, tju >rtei master J. 8. A.

bright beams that morn

Dividends,

Tho actual cash oost of the prop**rtv of th*s Comply* inoledtuK Tiea->ury Fund, is » 820 000,at which
oost it is offered to original subscribers.

pounds

brightly grew her *oul;

Thu*
TV**

Inn’*

**e

2

auo a

lovs*0^ truth;
lb w to God's nj’-oise decree,
He willed th**1 should part from thee.
To the land of

Stock,

wTjLfCnv-

Hemming, the passengert-aln iidu<

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

PROPOSALS

breathed tome/
bye;

Immediate Guaranteed

uv/atr-

will be reoeived at this offi-e for
tbe pu.o taae ol Cavalry aud Artillery Uor.es
ior the use oi ol tbe U. a. UOv.ruim.nt, till lur.hei
notica
Horses off. red for tbe cavalry service mint be
stun. iu ah t ar.ic lars, well Ltuken. in lau fl. sb
and good ooi diiiun, irom 16 to 16 banoa
bign, Horn
Ure to nine years
d, and well a apt'ii in every
Price t be «18S.
way to oavalr purposes
Aril lerj hone. must oe nfdark cu O’-, sound in all
pariicutais q tioaauaa, Uva woi broken aud -quartrotter. i-t-ntD. as, 1. gold fljma.dou, dition,. om
six to t> n years olo, nvt less than 16£ Lands
tii/ii,

haunting me,

Her loving tones

he

WAWTKU1

morning In September.

words she
sad Good

1 *”

°

and ArtiTery Horses

glairy

morn,

breeze thatfloateth
by

The

Whispers the

;

Mittant Quarter matter. V. 8. A., I
Augueca, Me Deo. 1st, 1864. }

_

yfKe v

sweetly and so clear;
Their songs forever shall remember.

They

*

on

Having a Cash Treas’y Pundof $20,000.

a-/flange at, Monday r.x;«u
rtlaro. I. the Under
America* House, or call

a-

tSe m!ce! h. Al

So

That

v

Ac Further AttetsmenU

BiOUlLg

The steamship
Watte, will at.il

per Share.

statement

Ana gal

R. R.

••.cwau
qnowbenui at L li p u. at
unis this Praia connects at 5 20 P. it who
Ba got aad aU • at.ona «a-t ol KtndaL’s

Batura Tiaketa granted at Beduced Bate*.

named

hav**48“m8 bT «»u;
«■<!
£Vib« P™P»SE
dtWldla*

Kennebec

f

MEDICAL.

OF THE

—TO—

y

milked «vabtf^“>e
C 2*u&a*y:

nrllDlea
for

last;

Now echoes in my ear,
They sang on that Sep ember

ner oan

®*v/

il usion to

The birds soared

at

YbROBAWT
“

remember,
but truth—we parted in September.

*Twai

o*

No. 4 Portland jri„,*
paying cuargea.

lug

ever

Subscription Price $3,25

bo*‘-

a

Portland and

Londonderry and Liverpool.

190,000 Share*. Far Value $5 Each.
Found.

blue,

ocean

And scattered bom the
The nights refreshing

R

INSURANCE.

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mailt.

Capital, $300,000.

ioa1 A

awof««v

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

We parted wheh the antamn winds

P

RAILROADS.

_

fnm.

rapid

core.

Dr. R. GOoD ALE’S Office and
Depot, 78 Bleaker
01 ®read way. New York.
°8-’8018 A*“M' “• fl‘HAT’ A«**‘

fb?pJS2?d
Jnne»

1888jnnet-dly

ROOMS,

181 Middle at.,
novftdtf

Hew Haven, Jans Ktb.lSM.
Messrs. „„
C.G.Clark k Co.—Gsntiensea:—l desir
to make known the almost Instantaneous uffeot. o
"Cos’s Dyspepsia Cure,” incases of cholera morbu
l kad been for twenty feur hours purging at th<
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to procure tome brandy, as 1
had always been told tbit it was a good remedy tot
Dysentery. My pallid fkce and my weakness a
>noe attracted tbs attention of the clerk in charge
and he asked me at once “wnatistbe matter r” 1
replied: "i have been for twee try-four hours vomitlog and purging, and lam unable to stand or walk
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my rtom
He produced a bot
aoho mpleteiy prostrates ms.
tie of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, ‘fahaalargi
swallow of that; it is now U o’clock; taken anoths
alter dinner."
From the moment I took that first dose of tb<
medioine my sfokness at stomach was gone— its effec
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner witl
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (aa )
was well oleered out of food.) and followed by
teaspoonftil of oure. I have not suffered a partial
of inconvenience sinee I took the
remedy,
nits notion was so wonderfel and so Immediate
fiat I oooldbardly believe the evidence# of my owi
P»JjWr nmke known thes.
fkots.that the whole world may avail themselves o
its use Like bread, it thonid find a plaoe in ever
one’s house, and I believe that no one should g
•way from home without a bottle of it in his poAet
or whore it oould be quickly made available.
GEO. L. DBASE.
Truly yours,
On* nf the Tmmty-Jtea.
New Haven, July lltb, 18M.
Mm. Con—Sir:—Having been troubled with th,
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. I havt
taken the usual kinds of medicines, which have dom
me no good. I saw your advertisement of a mod)
sine to cure the Dyspepsia. I hare tried it, ant
found it to be ran medioine The first 16 drops (tb,
Tth of June,) that I took, relieved me in one minute
I have taken it three or four times, but have bad a<
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking tb<
first 16 drops; although before,! oould not eat t
meal, and sometimes no more than three or foe
mouthfhlls without distressing me.
J. F. WOODBUFF
BespsoUUly,
Hew Haven. June lltb, IBM
Mb. Con-Dear Mr.—The bottle of Dyspcpsk
Medioine I reoeived from yon, gave instantaneoo,
relief. I only usod it when my food distressed me
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one to
morrow, then every other day, Increasing the quae
Bty ot food and decreasing the mcdlcine.untin wa
enabled to eat without taklnganything at all. Mi
case was an extreme one, having suffered for sevei
years. I new oonsidsr myself cured, and bp ueln
hUrone bottle of medicine ia the rpaeeeftw
The does was a
Sun* S. Alls*.

wolths

AYH

PHOTOGRAPH

rn

PORTLAND.
—

Booms to Let.

teaspmmfrl.'1*"’

gold by Druggists in oily

where.

Price

91.00

and

country,

every

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare committed aa e oesecfanykind,
whether it be the solitary vies of oath or ihe stinglag rebuke ol misplaced eoaidenee in matnrer years.
SAAK AOA A V ANTI DOTA IN »AAAON.
The Pains and Aches, and Laaaita is and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system
De not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wat for Cnsightlf U leers, for
Disabled Limbs for wa of beauty
and Complexion.

BOW MAltY THOUSANDS CAN TBSTIFT TO
THIS BT UN HAP FT AX PA BIANCA.
You g m a troubled with ami alone in ale p, a
ooasplaint sen rail} the re ult of a bad habit ia
youth tr sted eotentiflcDly, and a perfect cure warranted or no obarge made.
Hardly a day p.s.ei but wo are consulted by one
or m -re y« ung man win the shore disease, s. me of
whom are aa Weak and emaciated aa
’bough they
had the consumption, and
by their frierd* snppos d
to have it. All such cases yield t« the
proper and
only oorrect ot urve of treatment and in a short n—
are made to rejoioe ia perfect health.
MIDDLE AuED MEN.
There ere many men et >he age o'thi-ty who are
troobled wltb tee frequent evacuation! from the
bladder, often ecoompai led by .light awaiting or
earning eeueation, and weakening itiesysi.m Inn
manner tbe patient eannot aoconnt for
on aaam.nmg urinary deposits a ropy eediment wiU often oe
found, and sometimes email particle- of eemen or
albomea will appear or tbe oolor wUl be of a thin
tt 1 kieb hna, aeaiu
changing to a dark end turbid
There are many men who ais of tnia
appearance
difficulty, ignoi ant r f tha eaaae, which ie the
SECOND BTAUB OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I

can warrant a penect cure in inch caeca, and a
lull a d healrey restoration of the urmary organa.
Person. who cannot pereoually nonsuit the Dr',
can do ao by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease and be appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immtdistely
AH oorresponde. oe strictly confidential and will
w“*
be re turn to If desired.
Address,
f »• HUGHES,

Portl“«-

Elec lie

medical

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.

^.^3ieT.<fvVMVC0^iBr,,;\*yp^N:h«
sw*
flnd

94 in

Medicine* are n a rival
rJ®ctlc,K€nov»t,ng
and

effioac;

saperior virtue

in regal■tin* ail
M‘i0»

•pecibo^ind

oertam o'producing relist In a abort time
LADIES will fled It iuraluabie in all cues of oh.
at root ion s af.er all oth'rr. monies
have Leen trledln
It la pureiy reuetable. oo, talning
nothin,
“d “»T

fifc

^h

J
boialim,

Mo. 5 Temple Street, corner ef
Middle, Portland,
co®auTt one of th"ir
i^LIdii.63,<lgTl!Lg_Amt’r
▲ lady of experience la
eonttaut attend*

own sex.
4000

J 4 1 dfc w y

per Bottle.

Orders by mafl, from either dealers sr
promptly attended to,

C. 6. CLARK A CO.
PknllsUs Drag fiat*, But Haven, Conn.,

Proprietors.
w‘ r‘

Freedom

consumer,

herety
Tlffc rabrerrer
given bim

give* puMio notice th-t be
Kveran W hiine> ti, tif
of transacting baVlnw* or
e’aimiw'ne of hi* <ar» ins* her bold
acfCNf liable or ai»v tn b*a Le may con free. I give
him hi* ire, com at bUowe\j> gaeat, acd pg» cn aar
ba*

??“
bliraeif

pon. Ai

\ prtvilege
l^hall
w

*

